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Taste
New Merit 
Ultra Lights.

r

Now the Merit idea has been 
introduced at only 4 mg tar- 
New Merit ULTRA LIGHTS. 
A milder Merit for those who 
prefer an ultra low tar cigarette.

New Merit ULTRA LIGHTS. 
Its going to set a whole new 
taste standard for ultra low tar 
smoking._____

MERIT
Ultra Lights

_________ 4 mg "tar'.' 0.4 mg nicotine av. per cigarene by nc Method

o  Philip Morris Inc. IMI

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Manchester, Conn.
the Manchester area for 100 yearŝ

Thursday, May 26, 1981 25 Cents

.

Cleanup in Manchester

Volunteers raked, clipped and pruned yesterday, as the Chamber of 
Commerce's environment and beautification committee turned Its attention 
to the chamber’s own grounds at 20 Hartford Road. Among the participants 
were (left to right) Gene Glllolano, Carroll Johnson Brundrett, Joe Brunelle 
(bending down), Michael OrlowskI (clean-up chairman), Anne Flint 
(chamber president) and Marlsa OrlowskI (Michael's 3 ’/i-year-old  
daughter). (Herald photo by Pinto)

/

Chamber sets good example
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The local 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
tpenda much of Its time encouraging 
beautification efforts anNind town, 
decided it was time to set a good 
example.

So members got together last 
night to clean up the grounds of the 
chamber office at 20 Hartford Road, 
in the Cheney Historic District.

"We figured we’d better clean up 
the chamber area, seeing that we're 
g iv in g  ou t a w a rd s  fo r  
beautification,” explained Michael 
O rlow skI, c h a irm a n  of the 
cham ber's environmental and 

.beautification committee.
Orlowski said his committee 

issu es  m onth ly  aw ard s  for 
beautification, sponsors the town 
clean-up day in April and makes 
suggestions to local businesses on 
how they can beautify their proper
ties.

" I t 's  som etim es futile , but 
somebody has to make an effort to 
keep the town c lean ,"  said

Orlowski.
About 20 persons joined Orlowski 

last night in making that effort. 
D ressed in sw eat shirts, and 
dungarees, they came armed with 
rakes, brooms, shovels and pruning 
shears.

Dr Dm^Uss Smith, active in the 
Hocksnum River Linear Park Cpm- 
mittee showed up wielding a chain 
saw, with which he cleared dead 
trees from a woody patch on the 
chamber's front lawn.

Others raked leaves into large 
piles, then stuffed them into plastic 
trash bags. They tossed the bags 
into pick-up trucks, which would 
haul the refuse off to the dump.

“It really does pile up quickly and 
it's not just the leaves, it’s the 
debris and the broken glass and we 
even found an old screwdriver," 
commented one clean-up volunteer.

Another volunteer had better luck. 
Orlowski's three-and-a-half-year-old 
daughter Marisa found a dollar bill 
among the rusty beer cans and torn 
candy wrappers.

"Where are we going to go with

thpt dollar?" asked Marisa's daddy.
"Dairy Queen!” exclaimed the 

child.
One chamber member suggested, 

tongue-in-cheek, that dollar bills 
should have been scattered on the 
chamber grounds, to encqurage 
mors participation.

Eventually, the sweltering heat 
and the hard work convinced the 
volunteers it was time to quit.

"The spirit is willing, but the back 
is weak," quipped one worker, as 
she hoisted a plastic bag of leaves 
into an overloaded pick-up truck.

Dr. Smith emerged from the 
woods, moments after his chainsaw 
fell silent.

“I think I wore out this chain
saw," he said.

The volunteers surveyed their 
work, as they broke out cold soda. 
Stacks of leaves and branches 
remained on the lawn because no 
room in the truck remained. It was 
decided the trucks would have to 
return the next day for extra loads. 
Some suggested returning the next 
evening, to finish the job.

Women lead MCC graduates
MANCHESTER -  Catherine 

Dorn of Blast Hartford has been 
named valedictorian and Dorothy 
Gifford of Columbia has been named 
salutatorian of the 1961 Manchester 
Community College Class, which 
will graduate today at 5 o’clock at 
the R ochester bicentennial Band 
Shell (in case of ra in , the 
Manchester High School Gym
nasium). Also that day. Dr. William

E. Vincent will be inaugurated as 
the third president of I^nchester 
Community College.

Mrs. Dorn, who received a perfect 
"A” average in her two years at 
Manchester Community College, 
was a recent recipient of the Harry 
S. Truman Award as an outstanding 
scholar. During her last year at 
MCC, she served as editor of the 
college paper, a full-time respon

sibility. A wife and mother of four 
children, Mrs. Dorn plans to use the 
120,000 Truman Scholarship to at
tend the University of Hartford for 
her last two years and then to com= 
plete two years of graduate work 
elsewhere. In addition to the 
Truman Award, she received the 
Division of Social Sciences and 
Public Services Careers Award as 
the student who has achieved the

Tops in class
Mrs. Catherine Dorn, left, and Mrs. Dorothy Clifford, have been 
named valedictorian and salutatorian, respectivsiy, of the 
Manchester Community CollM e class which will graduate In 
ceremonies tonight. (Photo by Sylvian Oflara)

highest academic level in courses 
offered by the division. She also 
received an award by the Student 
Senate as one of the two outstanding 
senators of the 198081 session.

Mrs. Gifford, who also received a 
perfect “A” average at Manchester 
Community College, was attracted 
to MCC in 1975 because of the 
programs it offered and "the 
fascinating design of the college 
catalogue." She was one of five 
MCC Legislative Interns for the 
State of Connecticut this past spring 
and was assigned to work with 
Senator Steven Casey. She received 
the highest mark as legislative in
tern, in spite of the fact that she had 
a minimum of background in 
political science and was competing 
with students who had much more 
academic background in that dis
cipline. She has been invited to con
tinue as an intern for Sen. Casey and 
has accepted. Of the experience, she 
found the challenge of being able to 
participate in the preparation of 
materials to assist in the legislative 
process very exciting and rewar
ding. She is married and has three 
grown children. After completion of 
her degree at MCC, she plans to at
tend Eastern Connecticut State 
College in the fall.

The ceremonies will begin with 
the inauguration of Dr. William E. 
Vincent, as president of MCC. It will 
mark the first time such an event 
has taken place at the college. 
Delegates will attend from 20 
colleges and universities, including 
Yale, Connecticut College, Post 
College, Hartford Graduate Center, 
St. Joseph College, Hartford College 
for Women, nine of the state com
munity colleges, and several of the 
state technical colleges. In addition 
to the delegates special guests and 
m e te rs  from the area will be on 
band to participate in the ceremony.

Police ring 
Thatcher 
in Belfast

“I think we’ve created more stuff 
than we’re going to be able to haul 
off,” noted Dr. Smith.

Dr. Smith planned to check out the 
possibility of renting a wood 
chipper, to chop up the larger 
branches. He said the resulting 
wood chips could be spread among 
the trees, as ground cover.

The volunteers noticed with envy 
a big, red Irish setter, which sat in 
the shade and supervised the work 
of the perspirine humans. The 
humans decided to follow the dog’s 
lead and call it a night.

However, the environmental and 
beautification committee’s efforts 
are ongoing. The group is asking 
citizens to help out with its 
"Eyesore Control” program by 
forwarding the name and location of 
any business in need of clean up.

“The information can be sent to the 
chamber at 20 Hartford Road, or 
phoned in at 648-2223.

Any resident who wants td* assist 
with this project or serve on the 
commitee is encouraged to contact 
the chamber office.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(UPI) — British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher arrived today on 
a surprise visit to^iolence-scarred 
Northern Ireland and went on a 
walking tour of Belfast's main shop
ping center flanked by police in 
bullet proof vests. She was greeted 
with both shouts of anger and 
praise.

The morale boosting one-day trip 
came as the Irish Republican Army 
readied to name another inmate to 
take the place of prison hunger 
striker Brendan Mclaughlin. who 
ended his fast afte r 14 days 
Wednesday because of a perforated 
ulcer.

Three other republican prisoners 
kept up their hunger strike at the 
Maze jail, south of Belfast.

In Londonderry, officials said a 
soldier in plainclothes opened fire 
when his car was stopped by four 
men with hoods, killing two of the 
men and seriously wounding a third.

"Good girl, Maggie," shouted a 
white-haired man, frantically 
waving his arms in the air as the 
prime minister, who has steadfastly 
refused to meet the hunger 
strikers' demands for political 
prisoner status, walked through the 
shopping area.

‘"niat's showing them," the man 
said.

"God bless p u ,” shrieked a young 
woman, hoisting a baby in her arms. 
Some other woman threw flowers at 
Mrs. Thatcher, who was smiling, 
and chanted, "we’ll back you the 
whole way."

A sign of sectarian tensions in the 
province sparked by the deaths of 
four hunger strikers came when a 
young woman shouted. "Four dead 
— how many more do you want.

Half a dozen policemen rushed at 
the woman and her companions, 
bundling them along a narrow side 
street.

Mrs. Thatcher's visit, her third to 
Northern Ireland in three months, 
was kept a tight secret until after 
her plane landed.

Officials said Mrs. Thatcher also 
would meet army and police heads 
for a briefing on the cycle of 
violence that began May 5 with the 
death of hunger striker Bobby Sands

and has claimed the lives of at least 
20 people.

The IRA, meanwhile, claimed 
responsibility for the shooting death 
of an of f-d ut y.._po I i cem  a n 
Wednesday.

McLaughlin, serving a 12-year 
sentence on firearms charges, 
ended his fast after doctors warned 
him on he would die within four to 
five days without treatment for a 
painful perforated ulcer

Economy
growing

WASHINGTON (L'lMl -  The 
government's index of leading 
economic indicators rose 0 4 percent 
in April, the Commerce Department 
reported today, reflecting an in
crease in the money supply and 
promi.sing more economic growth 

April's rise came on top of a big 
March increase in the composite in
dex, originally reported at 14 per
cent but revised upward today to 1.8 
percent.

The March hike was the largest in
crease since September 1979 The in
dex had fallen from December 
through February 

Seven of the 10 available in
dicators for April increased, and 
eight of the 11 indicators now 
available for March also increased 

Money supply, a stimulant to de
mand, contributed the greatest in
crease after adjustment lor infla
tion, the Commerce Department 
reported

Also up were average workweek, 
new orders, the pace of deliveries, 
building permits, stock prices, and 
crude materials prices.

The 12 percent surge in crude 
petroleum prices in February was 
still pulling the April index up, 
because it is includ^ as part of a 
four-month moving average 

The Index of Leading Indicators 
reached 138.3 in April, compared to 
a 1967 base of 100. The March index 
was revised to 137 8

State says guards 
sparked jail riots

JACKSON, Mich. (U PI) -  
Disgruntled guards who staged a 
"mutiny” sparked the first of four 
inmate rampages that erupted into 
Michigan's worst prison rioting in 
nearly 30 years, a preliminary state 
investigation charges.

Corrections Director Perry John
son vowed the state would take "ap
propriate" action against guards 
and inmates who contributed to the 
disturbances since last Friday, but 
did not elaborate on possible 
measures.

Peter Ellsworth, legal adviser to 
Gov. William G. Milliken, reported 
Wednesday overcrowding and other 
factors "provided the basic fuel, " 
but guards conducting an un
au thorized  search  tr ig g e red  
Friday's riot at Southern Michigan 
Prison in Jackson.

The rioting at Jackson, the 
world's largest walled prison, ig
nited an outburst at the Ionia Refor

matory and was blamed for a second 
day of disturbances at Jackson and a 
fourth riot at Marquette Branch 
Prison Tuesday-

Early reports .said .30 people, in
cluding inmates, firefighters and 
guards, were injured in the riots, 
but Ellsworth said the figure actual
ly was closer to 100 and included 
several heart attacks

Damages to the institutions was 
expected to approach $4 million, he, 
said.

Some 7.800 convicts at the three 
prisons remained locked in their 
cells today and there were no 
reports of further incidents Ionia 
administrators said inmates would 
not be allowed out of their cells until 
the weekend.

Ellsworth, in assessing blame for 
the riots, said, "The only accurate 
way to describe the situation was 
thajt a staff mutiny'ocoiirred '

Today's  Herald
In sports

Heads home
The USS Nimitz steamed to its 

home port today while Navy 
swabbies cleaned the wreckage 
of a Prowler warplane and Tom
cat fighters from the carrier's 
steel deck. Page 3.

Manchester High advances in 
state baseball tournament while 
E a s t  Ca t ho l i c  bows 
Manchester girls win in .softball 
... P ag e  •).

Senior citizens' fishing derby 
popular ... P iig r 12.

Showers
Scattered showers tonight. 

Showers and a chance of 
thunderstorms Friday Detailed 
forecast on P ag e  2.
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News Briefing

Abuse charged
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Five Immigration and 

Naturalization Service employees, including a super
visor. have been indicted on charges of beating and 
abusing 12 Cuban refugees at a relocation center at Fort 
Chaffee, Ark.

A federal grand jury in Fort Smith, Ark., returned an 
indictment Wednesday charging the five men conspired 
to inflict bodily harm on the refugees by assaulting them 
with such weapons as riot batons last September and 
October

In one case, the indictment charged Curtis A. Clark, a 
supervisory detention officer from Elk Grove Village. 
Ill . ordered refugees stripped and handcuffed to their 
beds as punishment for a disturbance that occurred 
during the showing of a movie.

On the same day, a refugee who was on a hunger 
strike was pulled up by his hair and dropped to the 
ground, kicked, struck with riot batons and sprayed with 
the chemical deterrent Mace, according to the govern
ment.

In addition to Clark, the indictment named as defen
dants detention officers Jimmy P Davis of Yuma, 
Ariz.; James A. Lane and Eugene Palleschi of New 
York, and Wayne Richardson of Denver.

The indictment said Richardson called himself 
"Oficial de la Muerte" (Officer of Death) and Lane in
troduced himself to the Cubans as "La Planadora" (The 
Steamroller) to intimidate the refugees

The government said the 18-count indictment charged 
individual officers or groups of officers with assaulting 
12 refugees

Transit squeeze
CHICAGO (U PI) — Mayor Jane Byrne today was 

working on a plan to keep buses and trains running in the 
nation's second largest city — caught in a squeeze by a 
mass transit system that is out of cash and almost out of 
time.

The Regional Transportation Authority, the agency 
operating bus and train lines in the six-county 
metropolitan area, distributed the last of its money 
Wednesday, reserving only $2.5 million for legal 
expenses and the cost of shutting down

A shutdown by the RTA would leave 2 4 million daily 
riders searching for alternate transportation.

Gov James R Thompson said he had "turned from 
optimistic to pessimistic, ' and declared a shutdown 
likely.

Mayor Byrne accused the Legislature of blackmailing 
the city by failing to come up with a funding plan, and 
said she was preparing a plan to offset a transit freeze in 
Chicago

While others blamed the crisis on the General 
Assembly, downstate and suburban legislators clowned 
around in phony m ilitary garb in Springfield 
Wednesday, passing a resolution declaring war on 
Chicago

The dispiay was a carryover from last week when 
Chicago Sun-Times columnist Mike Royko suggested 
Chicago secede from Illinois, declare war and send its 
vicious street gangs to plunder and pillage the 
downstate area

Workers tested
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (U PI) — Officials at a govern

ment nuclear fuel processing plant today awaited 
results of extensive medical tests on 17 employees “ to 
be 100 percent sure " they were not contaminated by 
leaking radioactive gas.

The highly toxic hexafluoride gas "puffed" from a cut 
in a small hose in a building Wednesday at the Oak 
Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant, one of three facilities in 
the nation where natural uranium is enriched and con
centrated into a compact, powerful fuel 

Monitoring equipment detected the leak almost im
mediately and it "lasted only a few seconds." said 
Harvey Cobert, a spokesman for Union Carbide, which 
operates the plant 20 miles west of Knoxville under 
government contract He said it had not been deter
mined how much gas escaped

Firefighter looks at bicycle in apartment In a 
four-story tenement In Jersey City, N.J., early 
this morning after a fire took the lives of seven 
persons, including those of a mother and her 
four children. (UPI photo)

Junta won’t talk
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (U P I) -  E l Salvador’s 

U S.-backed junta refused to comment on reports it 
received F̂ BI ballistic and fingerprint test results 
linking two jailed national guardsmen to the killings of 
four American churchwomen.

The Defense Ministry published death notices of four 
more government soldiers killed in heavy fighting with 
leftist guerrillas that has claimed the lives of 55 soldiers 
since the beginning of May.

The government refused to comment on reports by 
The Washington Post and The Washington Star that the 
FBI gave it evidence incriminating two national 
guardsmen in the murder of the four American 
churchwoman.

Lottery

N u mb e r s  drawn 
Wednesday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily: 139.
. Vermont daily: 273. 

Maine daily: 421.
Rhode Island daily: 8994. 
Rhode Island weekly:

826, 0055 , 08711, 237358.
New Hampshire daily 

1321
M assachusetts daily 

1734.
Massachusetts weekly: 

Yellow 214, Blue 95, White
0.

Capitol Region Highlights
Men sought

H A R T F fIR I) — Authorities today are seeking 
two men who held up a branch of the Connecticut 
Bank & Trust Co. and escaped with an undeter
mined amount of cash, Wednesday

Police said the men entered the Blue Hills 
Avenue branch about 10:30 a m. and ordered 
employees and customers to lie on the floor. One of 
the men then reportedly jumped over a counter and 
took cash while the other stood watch with a gun.

The two then fled on foot, police said. There were 
no shots fired and no injuries reported, police said.

Fatal accident
V E RN O N  — Gary E, Correnti, 35, of 233 

Ferguson Road, Manchester, was killed in a two- 
car accident on Route 83 in Vernon, Wednesday. 
The driver of a second car involved in the accident 
was Anthony P. LaRosa, 28, of Rocky Hill, son of 
State Rep.' Paul A. LaRosa.

LaRosa is reported in stable condition at 
Rockville General Hospital. Correnti was traveling 
south on Route 83 and LaRosa was northbound.

Lunch changes
SO UTH  W INDSOR -  With local schools sUn- 

dirig to lose some $55,(X)0 in federal funds in the 
school lunch programs, plans are being made to

eliminate large meals and to serve the meals on 
paper plates.

The expected cuts would eliminate federal sub
sidies of 16 cents per meal bought and would 
decrease the amount of food commodities available 
at lower prices.

School officials f ^ l  that by eliminating meals 
that are more complicated to prepare, some staff 
members could also be eliminated. Serving meals 
on disposable plates and plastic ware.

Face lift
EAST H A R TFO R D  -  Bids are scheduled to be 

opened on June 12 for the Job that w ill restore the 
gold dome on the Town Hall, a replica o f the dome 
on the Old State House in Hartford.

The bids are for the job of scraping down the 
dome and repainting it with a 23karat gold-leaf 
paint. The Town Council has set aside $5,500 in the 
coming year’s budget for the work. The dome was 
built in 1942 when the Town Hall was constructed.

Funds restored
G L A S T O N B U R Y  -  The Tow n Council, 

Wednesday night, voted to restore some $300,000 of 
the $495,000 the Board of Finance cut from the 
education budget. The education budget approved 
by the council totaled $12,580,405.

The voters at the annual town meeting, held 
before the council meeting, urged, in a 22-19 vote, to 
have $350,000 restored to the school budget.

Officials said the additional money will require a 
slight tax increase but the tax rate will take place 
after the June 2 meeting at which the council will 
formally adopt the budget.

Budget cuts
VERNON — Acting on the advise of Dr. Bernard 

Sldman, superintendent of. ^phOPl*. the Board of 
Elducation has voted to use an anticipated $67,000 
surplus in its health and dental Insurance premiums 
next year to offset the $55,000 the Town Council cut 
from the board’s budget.

Sidman said he had overestimated the amount 
needed for medical and dental insurance for 1982. 
He suggested the board cut the Insurance account 
and reinstate all o f the items cut on May 11 and add 
$12,000 for the new computer system and $382 for 
utilities.

Staff layoffs
VERNON — Dr. Bernard Sidman, superinten

dent of schools, said Wednesday that it appears that 
more than 20 school employees will not be rehlred 
next fall. Up to this point r^uctions have kept pace 
with resignations aiid retirements.

Among the 20 employees he estimates w ill not be 
rehlred, w ill be included professional and non- 
professional workers.

Dr. Sidman said he will prepare two plans for 
reducing staff befofe the end of (he school year.
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Coal pact likely
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  United Mine Workers Presi

dent Sam Church Jr. feels there is a ‘ ‘ very good chance’ 
for settlement today of the 63-day-old soft coal strike 
that has idled 160,000 miners.

Church sounded that optimistic note Wednesday as he 
em erged from nearly seven hours o f continuous 
bargaining with officials of the Bituminous Coal 
Operations Association, the negotiating arm of the soft 
coal industry.

“ I think w e’ve got a good chance of settling this 
tomorrow, very good chance,”  he Mid.

Even the industry’s chief negotiatOT, Bobby R. Brown, 
president of Consolidation Coal Co., smiled as he left the 
bargaining suite at the Capital Hilton Hotel.

Although Brown would not predict settlement today, 
he said he was “ not pessimistic.”

“ We are making progress,”  he said.
Church said he planned to meet with his 39-member 

bargaining council later today and indicated he wanted 
to be able to present them with a tentative agreement. 
The council must approve the agreement before it can 
go to the rank and file for ratification.

(Tiurch said after the Wednesday session there 
remained “ some unresolved problems”  but refused to 
identify them.

After ‘Tuesday’s session, he warned the Industry he 
would break o ff talks unless there was major progress 
within 24 hours.

Executive killed
TULSA, Okla. (U P I) — Police today sought two men 

seen fleeing the exclusive country club where Roger 
Wheeler, millionaire founder and chairman of the board 
of Telex Corp., was shot down after a round of golf.

Witnesses at the Southern H ills Country Club 
Wednesday afternoon said a man got out of an auto, 
walked up to Wheeler’s car in the parking lot and shot 
him in the face point-blank with a large-caliber weapon.

The executive was found slumped in the front seat of 
his car, shot through the head. Authorities said they had 
no motive lor the shooting.

Wheeler, 55, founded Telex, a $150 million ‘Tulsa-based 
firm  that makes computer terminals, tape decks and 
other electronic items and employs over 4,000 people at 
plants in Oklahoma, Texas, Minnesota and Nebraska. 
The firm  has waged several well-publicized antitrust 
battles with IBM.

Wheeler also had extensive holdings, including jai alai 
interests in Florida and Connecticut.

Although police refused to discuss details of the 
shooting, witnesses said WbMler had just finished a 
round of golf at the fashionabKcgunuy club and was in 

' hisacar in the parking lot when he was shot.
Detective Larry Green said police were looking for 

two suspects described as white men in their 40s, and 
one might have a beard. But there were conflicting 
reports about whether there were two or three men in 
the beige Pontiac seen speeding from the scene.

Award rejected
NEW YO RK (U P I) — A federal appeals court has 

thrown out the award of $16.5 million in damages to a 
small telephone equipment supplier in its “ mosquito 
challenges elephant”  complaint against the giant AT&T 
Company.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 
Wednesday that Northeastern Telephone Co. of Milford, 
Conn., had failed to prove its antitrust allegations 
against AT& T and co-defendants Western E lectric and 
Southern New England Telephone Co.

Western Electric is the manufacturing arm of the Bell 
System. Southern New England is a Bell affiliate ser
ving virtually all of Connecticut.

" I f , ”  Judge Irving Kaufman wrote, “ after drawing all 
reasonable inferences in favor of Northeastern, we are 
unable to conclude that the jury had a rational basis for 
its verdict, it is our duty to reverse the judgment.”

In a statement issued in Hartford. Conn., the presi
dent of Southern New England Telephone said the com
pany was “ elated”  because the ruling “ vindicates the 
company and its conduct.”

Weather

Today’s forecast
Mostly cloudy warm and humid. A chance of a few  

showers this afternoon. High temperatures 80 to 85. 
Scattered showers tonight. Lows 60 to 85. Showers and a 
chance of thunderstorms on Friday. Highs 75 to 80. 
Winds southerly 10 to 15 mph today tonight and Friday.

Long Island Sound
Long Inland Sound from Watch Hill, R.L, to Mon- 

lauk Point, N.Y.t Winds mostly southeast to south 10 to 
20 knots today and tonight with some higher gusts at 
times in thunderstorms. Southwest 10 to 20 mnh Friday. 
Vlslbllltt) locally less than I mile in showers and fog 
today In'vu Friday. Otherwise 3 to 5 miles. Goudy with 
showers and thunderstorms through tonight, into 
Friday. Wave, heights 2 to 4 feet through Friday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through

Monday:
Mannarhunctia, Rhode Inland and Connccticuti

Fair weather Saturday. A chance of showers Sunday. 
Fair again Monday. Highs mostly in the 70s. Lows in the
50s.

Maine: Chance of showers late Saturay through Sun
day. Fair Monday. Daily highs in the mid 70s to low 80s. 
Overnight lows mostly in the 50s.

New Hampshire: Chance of showers late Saturday 
through Sunday. Fair Monday. Dally highs in the 80s. 
Overnight lows in the mid 50s.

Vermont: Scattered showers developing Saturday 
through Sunday. Clearing by Monday. Highs upper 6(h 
and 70s. Lows mid 50s to low 60s.

National forecast
Uy United Press 
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Almanac

By United Pres* International
Today is Thursday, May 28, the 148th day of 1981 with 

217 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning star is Mars.
Tlie evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those born on this date.are under the sign of Gemini.
British statesman William Pitt "the Younger”  was 

born May 28, 1759.
On this date in history:
In 1798, President John Adams was empowered by 

Congress to recruit an American Army of 10,000 
volunteers.

In 1934, the Dionne quintuplets were bom near 
Callander, Ontario.

In 1940, the evacuation of British, French and Belgian 
troops from Dunkirk on the English Channel coast of 
France began. A toU l of 337,000 men reached Britain 
safely but 13,000 were killed by German m ilitary units.
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The nuclegr attack carrier Nimitz heaijs for Norfolk, Va., Wednesday, with 
some of the planes still on its deck that were damaged when an EA-6B air
craft crashed on landing Wednesday, killing 14 and Injuring 45. The plane 
was landing from the stern of the carrier and should have used the portion 
of the carrier deck on the right but crashed Into the planes at the bow of the 
carrier. (UPI photo)

Nimitz returns 
to home port

NORFOLK, Va. (U P I) -  The nuclear 
carrier USS Nim itz steamed to its home 
port today while Navy swabbies cleared 
the twisted wreckage of fighter jets from 
the flight deck where 14 crewmen died 
and 48 were injured in the fiery crash of 
a Prow ler counter-spy plane.

A team of Navy Safety Center in
vestigators w ill determ ine why the 
Marine EA-6B je t missed its landing on 
the mammoth 92,IH)0-ton carrier late 
‘Tuesday, hurtled into 19 parked jets.

Lt. Cmdr. Bill McLoughlln of the 
Atlantic Fleet headquarters said the 
sen ior o ff ic ia l aboard the N im itz  
p ro b a b ly  had a lr e a d y  r e v ie w e d  
videotapes of the Prow ler’s landing 
during a nighttime “ electronic warfare 
exerc ise .”  A ll landings aboard the^ 
carrier'are recorded, he said.

The carrier, which le ft (or its home 
port Wednesday, was expected to dock at 
the Norfolk Naval Base between 1 p.m. 
and 1:15 p.m. today. The Ninoltz had 
been bound for the Caribbean before the 
crash.

Burned pieces of the EA-6B Prowler, 
an electronic warfare plane that missed 
Its mark in a landing attempt on the 
Nim itz late ‘Tuesday, had to be separated 
from  two mangled F14 Tomcat fighters.

‘The plane hurtled into 19 parked jets 
and set o ff a fire  that caused an es
timated $100 million in damage to the 
sophisticated aircraft.

Prowlers stationed on the West Coast 
were taken out o f service for two days in 
February 1960 following a series of 
crashes, Cmdr. Tony Hilton said today. 
He said he believed 14 fliers were k i lM  
in the crashes.

“ But the crashes were all out on the 
West Coast,”  he emphasized. " ‘They did 
not involve planes on the Blast Coast.”

A Navy spokesman Wednesday said 
the grou nd ing w as fo r  " In te rn a l 
maintenance with fuel.”

Damage to the carrier, one of the 
world’s two largest warships, and its 4V5- 
acre steel flight deck was described as 
"m inim al.”

Until the Navy began releasing names 
o f the dead and in ju i^  today, fam ilies of 
the 6,000 Navy and Marine personnel on 
the ship jammed a special telephone 
line, routM through Washington, to the 
sMp.

‘Twenty-one o f the most seriously in
jured crewmen were taken to hospitals 
in Jacksonville, Fla., for treatment of 
burns and broken lim bs, and late 
W ednesday four seriously  burned 
crewmen were airlifted to Brooks Army 
Hospital outside San Antonio, Texas.

‘The other 27 injured crew members 
stayed on board (or treatment in the 
ship’s hospital, but Navy officials said 
some m i^ t  be transported today by 
helicopter to a hospital in Porlsmouth as 
the ship neared its home port.

‘Three crewm en w ere aboard the 
Prowler when it landed but it was not 
known if any survived. Navy Cmdr. Jim 
Lois said.

Atlantic Fleet Capt. Larry Hamilton 
said the Prow ler — a sophisticated 
Marine je t nicknamed for its ability to 
jam  enemy signals — apparently missed 
the runway’s well-lit center line during a 
landing exercise and skidded out of con
trol on the flight deck, veering into 
planes parked on the edge of the runway.

Capt. Sam Flynn, an Atlantic Fleet 
expert on carrier landings, said any 
number of problems could have sparked 
the accident, including mechanical 
failure, inability to determine horizon, 
control problems or wind acroaa the deck 
— "bu t that’s unlikely because the 
carrier can turn with the wind.”

Naval officials said reports of pilot 
error were "prem ature.”

‘The crash was the worst accident ever 
suffered by a nuclear-powered carrier 
and the worst on any aircraft carrier 
since 1963. Four aircra ft were destroyed, 
five planes suffered "m ajor damage”  
and 11 others had lesser damage.

None of the aircraft Involved was 
armed with nuclear weapons. Navy of
ficials said, but they declined to disclose 
if any nuclear warheads were aboard the 
Nimitz.

Thirteen other aircraft in the air when 
the crash occurred were unable to land 
and diverted to Charleston, S.C.

A fter the crash, the Nim itz crew was 
mustered to "general quarters," sending 
all crewmen to battle stations to control 
damage, help the injured and extinguish 
the fires.

NaVy firefighters battled the blazes, 
apparently spawned by spilled fuel, for 
70 minutes before extinguishing them 
with a chemical foam.

Nimitz crew  members worked today to 
clear from the deck burned pieces o f the 
Prowler, which was meshed with two 
mangled F-14 Tom cat fighters.

The N lm itz’s most recent role in U.S. 
defense was its 144-day patrol o ff the 
coast o f Iran during hostage crisis — the 
longest deployment o f an American 
vessel since World War II. It  was from 
the N im itz  that e igh t helicopters  
launched the unsuccessful and tragic 
m ission  to  rescu e  the , A m erican  
hostages.
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The total carat weight determines 
the price of these 5 diamond 
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select the '/■ carat or the 1 carat, 
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superior. Fishtail settings In 
14k white or yellow gold.
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New goal 
is peace 

in Mideast
WASHING’TON (U P I) — Having generated cheers at 

West Point with a promise o f better m ilitary pay. Presi
dent Reagan is now trying to nuintain peace in the Mid
dle Blast with international diplomacy.

Reagan, who addressed graduates at the U.S. Military 
Academy Wednesday, today was to meet with his 
foreign policy advisers in advance of a personal report 
from his Middle Blast troubleshooter, Philip Habib.

Habib -was returning to Washington today and is 
expected to meet with Reagan Friday to give him an up
date on his attempt to mediate the crisis between Israel 
and Syria over Syria’s stationing of missiles in Lebanon.

Habib began his peace mission three weeks ago. A 
senior administration offic ial said the special envoy will 
return to the Middle Blast within several days.

“ I  think he’s done a remarkable job so far,”  Reagan 
ttoid reporters. "They were on the verge of war and that 
has not happened in these several weeks."

Sources indicated the United States was counting 
heavily on Saudi Arabian influence with the Syrian 
government lo  smooth over the dispute.

On Wednesday, Reagan was showered with applause 
and cheers from the 906-member graduating class at the 
U.S. M ilitary Academy when he promised improved 
m ilitary pay and benefits and announced the pending 
formation of a task force to study ways to imprdve the 
all-volunteer armed forces.

And he received even louder cheers when, as com
mander in chief, he announced an amnesty that wiped 
out punishment for cadets with demerits.

Reagan said last October’s 11.7 percent raise in 
military pay was "a  step in the right direction.”  He 
noted he is seeking further pay hikes — 5.3 percent on 
July 1 and 9.1 percent in October 1982.

“ I  don’t suppose we could put an exact price on the 
sacrifice we ask of those who guarantee our safety, but 
one thing is certain, they deserve better than a bare sub
sistence level,”  he said.

Reagan, blaming the fall-off in enlistments and re
enlistments during the 1970s on “ a widespread lack of 
respect for the uniform born perhaps of what has been 
called the Vietnam syndrome,”  he said this was only a 
"tem porary aberration.”

‘ ‘ ‘There is a spiritual revival going on — a hunger to be 
once again proud of all that America is and can be,”  he 
said.

Sunburned from his extended weekend stay at his 
California mountaintop ranch. Reagan was in a buoyant 
mood.

He evoked laughter in the crowd when he was handed 
a saber mounted on wood, and quipped he would take it 
with him to Congress.

The only indication that he had been shot by a would- 
be assailant eight weeks earlier was the extraordinarily 
tight security.

‘The 15,000 people who attended the outdoor ceremony 
in doubl^ecked  Michle Stadium were required to pass 
through metal detectors, and Secret Service agents 
scann^ the crowd th rou ^ binoculars. "
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President Ronald Reagan and vrife Nancy greet their old friend, film great 
James Cagney, during graduation ceremonies Wednesday at the U.S. 
Military Academy at West Point, N.Y. Reagan shook hands voith each of the 
906 members of the class of 1981 who received their degrees, (UPI photo)

Suspect under watch 
after drug overdose

2
8

W ASHINGTON (U P I )  -  John W. 
Hinckley Jr., the troubled drifter ac
cused o f trying to kill President Reagan, 
was under 24hour watch today at a 
federal prison for taking a potentially 
harmful overdose of headache pills in a 
fit of depression.

Hinckley swallowed an undisclosed 
quantity of ‘Tylenol, an aspirin sub
stitute, Wednesday at the federal correc
tion institute at Butner, N.C.

A defense psych iatrist in whom 
Hinckley confided about the pills notified 
m ed ica l o f f ic ia ls  a t Bu tner, and 
Hinckley was given an antidote. Later he 
was returned to his prison area.
_ ’’’ A p p aren tly  he tr ied  to  harm  

h im self,”  said Justice Department 
spokesman Tom DeCair. But he declined 
to characterize the episode as a suicide 
attempt and said, “ It is not a life- 
threatening situation.”

Hinckley apparently had saved up the 
Tylenol he had been receiv ing for 
headaches, DeCair said. ‘The number of 
pills he swallowed was not disclosed.

DeCair said a 24-hour watch was 
reinstituted on Hinckley, who was sent to 
the facility shortly after the March 30 at
tack on Reagan to undergo up to three 
months of psychiatric evaluation.

"He indicated he's been depressed 
recently,”  said DeCair.

Gregory Craig, one of Hinckley's 
defense lawyers, declined to comment 
on the incident.

Tylenol is one of 17 trademark names 
under whi ch the gener i c  drug ■ 
acetaminophen is soid in the United 
States and abroad.

A non-prescription drug taken largely 
by people allergic to aspirin. Tylenol is 
an analgesic the U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention Inc. says is designed to 
relieve pain and reduce fever 

The bottle label calls the drug "safe, 
fast pain relief without aspirin, " but it - 
like most medicines — bears a warning 
"Keep this and all medication out of the 
reach of children. In case of accidental 
overdosage, contact a physician im
mediately”

HAGGAR I^UCKS SALE!
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•  SIZES 32 TO 42
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Two newcomers win in district election

New officer
Eighth Utilities D istrict voters e lected newcom er Peter G rose  
(center) to the Board of D irectors W ednesday night, re-elected 
d irector John Flynn to his third term" and  president Gordon  
Lassow  to h is fifth term. (Herald photo by Courtney)

Cassano tells party 
of future budget cuts

By Martin  Kearns 
Heraid Reporter

VIAM HESTER -  With 
a t ig h t  bu d g et ju s t  
resolved. Deputy Mayor 
S tep h en  C assano  
Wednesday warned fellow 
Democrats that additional 
cuts would be made in the 
next fiscal year

Speaking before the 
Democratic Town Com
mittee, Cassano said an
ticipated cutbacks would 
reduce next year's state 
budget by about $500 
million The reductions are 
certain to have reper
cussions here, and Cassano 
asked, "How much more 
can we c u f  "

Cassano, credited witi 
preparing much of this 
year's budget, said town 
services were reduced 
across the board No town 
department was spared, 
and none unfairly affected, 
he said

Mayor Stephen Penny 
said the budget was "the 
most difficult we have had 
to work on " Inflation has 
eaten away at municipal 
funds, and at the same 
time state and federal 
g ra n ts  have becom e 
tighter, he said

Still, Penny said the 
Board of Directors' $31.3 
million budget limited 
municipal spending to 
about a 6 percent increase. 
As a result, services had to 
be reduced, he said.

But he. too. said the cuts

capital im provem ents 
recommendation. Although 
Penny said Weiss' targeted 
improvements were "all 
well-founded," the final 
budget allowed only $36,000 
for  bu i ld ing  i m 
provements.

were made in fairness to ^  Penny also noted with 
all town departments, and concern that $80,000 of the
said beginning July 1 the 
effects would be felt 
"across the board" 
D e sp i t e  the cu t s ,  

Cassano said the directors 
intend to fund all 57 patrol 
positions authorized in the 
'blice Department The 
lepartment has at least 

seven vacancies ,  and 
CassMo said supervisory 

icfons can't be filled un- 
[he ranks are filled out. 

He also said the Fire 
Departm ent's services 
were maintained, noting 
the budget didn't sacrifice 
the town's protection ser
vices

But Cassano and Penny 
characterized the fiscal 
document as a "bare-i)ones 
budget " In particular. 
Penny pointed to a $350,000 
reduction in the Education 
Department budget alone 

The d i r e c to r s  also 
trimmed Town Manager 
Robert Weiss' $266,500

$150,000 reserve funds have 
already been earmarked. 
Of the sum. $50,000 will go 
toward the increased cost 
of the town's defense in 
federal court against dis
c r im in a t io n  cha rges  
resulting from its April 
1979 decision to withdraw 
from the federal Communi
ty Development Act grant 
program.

At the same time. Penny 
lauded the town's defense 
team, saying all could be 
proud of the work done by 
the town's special a t
torneys. "We are all very 
much pleased and prdud of 
the efforts of Dom Squat- 
trito and Tom Fitzgerald," 
he said.

Ted Cummings, chair
man of the town com
mittee. complimented the 
Board of Directors for the 
budget they prepared. He 
said it represented a bi
partisan effort. "We're all

Zinsser asks O'Neill 
not to sign gun bill

MANCHESTER -  State Sen Carl A 
Zinsser, R-Manchester, sent a letter to 
Gov. William O'Neill Wednesday asking 
him not to sign a bill approved by the 
Senate earlier this month mandating a 
one-year prison sentence for possession 
of a handgun without a permit. Zinsser 
told the Republican Town Committee 
Wednesday.

Zinsser opposes the measure because 
he fears that it could affect innocent peo
ple caught in the wrong situation, he 
said. "We re putting the wrong people in 
jail." he said.

He added that Connecticut already has 
laws allowing a judge to sentence a per
son in possession of a handgun without a 
permit to five years in jail or a $5,000 
fine

The bill was first rejected by the 
Senate but later approved hy one vote on 
May 13, the same day the pope was shot 
and wounded in St. Peter Square in 
Rome.

Also in his letter to the governor, 
Zinsser asks O'Neill to sign a second gun 
control measure requiring a five-year 
prison sentence for anyone convicted of a 
felony involving firearm. That bili 
passed the Senate Tuesday by a un

animous vote.
In Senate action Wednesday, the 

Senate approved a constitutional amend
ment that allows only one pay raise for 
any city official elected to a four-year 
term. Zinsser said. "I think it's a good 
bill." he remarked, explaining that now 
a candidate for office will know the 
salary he is running for.

Zinsser also.. ..supported a bill that 
passed the Senate Wednesday calling for 
the establishment of enterprise zones in 
cities. According to the bill, he said, 
blighted areas of a city would be 
designated enterprise zones and would 
be targeted for economic revitalization. 
Industry could be brought into those 
areas to increase employment and raise 
the tax base, be said.

F ir e  c a lls
Manchester

Wednesday, 9:47 a.m. — Motor vehicle 
roll-over at East Center and Brookfield 
streets. (Town)

Wednesday. 3:30 p.m. — Medical call 
at 47 Maple St. (Town)

Commission applications 
will be available Monday

MA.NCHF.STER -  Applications for 
teen-agers interested in serving on the 
Commission on Children and Youth will 
be available Monday.

Four youth seats on the commission 
will be open. Applications are reviewed 
by the commission officers, who submit 
nominations to the board of Directors. 
The new members' term begins Aug. I.

Applications will be available at 
Howell Cheney Technical School, 
Manchester High School, East Catholic 
High School, filing Junior High School,

Bennet Junior High School, Manchester 
Community College, Assumption School, 
St. James School, St. Bridget's School 
and Mary Cheney Library.

Three adult seats on the commission 
will also be available. Those are 
members appointed by the Board of 
Directors,

The commission Wednesday decided to 
write a letter to the Board of Directors 
encouraging the board to initiate ap
pointments of. adult members by Aug. I.

hit by it. but we're all hit 
by it very fairlji."

Services have gone a full 
circle in 10 years, said 
Cummings, who noted 
libraries were opened on 
Sundays when budget sur
pluses arose a decade ago. 
Those days are over, he 
added, and the town has 
yet to see to the worst of 
the budget cuts.

By Pat Courtney 
Hera ld Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Eigh th  
Utilities District voters Wednesday 
night returned four incumbent of
ficials to office and elected two new
comers.

The approximately 90 voters also 
voted to approve a budget of $642,058 
for the coming fiscal year and af
firmed a mill rate of 4.5, inchanged 
from last year.

The budget represents an increase 
of about $144,045 over the current 
year.

The voters rejected, however, a 
proposal presented by town Public 
Works Director Jay Giles which 
would have allowed the town to 
provide sewer service to the 
Pioneer Industrial Park. The land is 
in an area which could be annexed 
by the district.

Re-elected for a fifth consercutive 
term as district president was Gor
don B. Lassow of Hollister Street. 
Lassow's name was placed in 
nomination by Thomas Moore Jr. 
who said of him, “through Gordon's 
leadership ability, the Eighth 
District has been able to withstand 
all challenges and resolve all con
flicts which have threatened the 
existence of a political entity which 
has survived over a century. Cons
tant vigilance is still required."

Lassow, an Air Force veteran who 
is president of the Ellsworth Lassow 
Co., was elected unanimously by a 
voice vote.

Also re-elected for his-third term 
was director John Flynn, who 
defeated challenger Nancy Watts, 
56-22. Newcomer Peter Grose, a 
firefighter with the district and an en
vironmental engineer with Fuss & 
O'Neill, was elected to fill a vacan
cy on the Board of Directors created 
by Evelyn Gregan's decision not to 
seek re-election.

Grose with 51 votes, defeated 
Nancy Watts, who garnered 24 
votes, and Thomas E. Anders, who 
received 5.

Treasurer Mabel Sheridan and 
District Clerk Helen Warrington ran 
unopposed were both re-elected to 
their posts. ,

For a time it appeared that no 
candidate would be offered for the

office of Ux collector, previously 
held by Betty Sadloski, who chose 
not to run again. But after opening 
the nominations for a second time, 
moderator  John LaBelle Sr. 
received the name of Margherlta 

.Tripp, who was nominated by her 
husband, director Joseph 'Tripp.

After sustained applause, Mrs. 
Tripp was elected 19 votes-.- 

TTie voters authorized the direc
tors to borrow up to $30,000 during 
the coming fiscal year to meet the 
obligations of the district, and also 
designated four banks as tlie official 
depositors of the district's funds.

District nixes
planssewer

MANCHESTER -  With a resoun
ding voice vote. Eighth District 
voters Wednesday night rejected 
authorization for the Town of 
Manchester to provide sewer ser
vice to the Pioneer Industrial Park, 
which lies within the district's area.

Calling the area a "no man's 
land", town Public Works Director 
Jay Giles, himself a resident of the 
Eighth District, appealed to about 
90 district residents who gathered at 
the Waddell school for annual elec
tions to come to some decision on 
sewer service for the area before 
highway construction there makes 
sewer installation twice as expen
sive in the future.

Giles originally came before the 
group seeking authorization for the 
town to proceed, but in the face of 
their opposition, told the voters that 
rejection of the proposal would be 
preferable to tabling it, because he 
would then be able to formally delay 
the project.

Responding to his presentation, 
one after another of the residents 
expressed skepticism about the 
town's motives for asking the dis
trict to sign away its sewerage 
rights. "This could very well be one 
of the last undeveloped areas in the 
town zoned for industry. Maybe the 
town knows something we don't 
know, maybe th e r e ' s  some 
developers looking at the land right 
now," said a young member of the 
district fire department. Calvin 
Taggart, district superintendent of 
public works, admonished Giles to 
realize that "the district can't sur

vive if we keep giving away these 
areas," and recited numerous 
streets and areas where the district 
had relinquished sewerage rights to 
the town, which then collects the 
revenues from providing the ser
vices.

The area in question is about 70 
acres, off of Hale Road, north and 
just slightly south of Interstate 86. 
The main tenant of the industrial 
park is the Pioneer Parachute Co., 
which is currently being served by 
septic tanks.

Giles repeatedly tried to assure 
the residents that provision of sewer 
service to the area would not be a 
money-making enterprise for the 
town. He said it would cost the town 
about $172,000 to install about 700 
feet of sanitary sewer line to the 
Hale Road area, and said he 
expected the costs to be recovered 
over a period of years.

Dist r ic t  president  Lassow 
explained after the meeting that the 
residents' concerns were heightened 
because the matter hadn't been dis
cussed before, and so, considering it 
for the first time, many felt they 
were being rushed to make a deci
sion.

Giles told the group he had 
promised to notify contractors 
today on whether or not the town 
would begin the Work. Seeing the 
district residents' opposition, he 
agreed with those who spoke in 
favor of rejecting the proposal, 
saying that the rejection would at 
least allow him to decide that the 
sewer installation must be delayed.

Juleson is more 
than a good banka:

H e\ a good ambassador.
To us at Heritage Savings, being a 
good banker means being a good 
citizen. That’s why Ray Juleson is 
deeply involved in the Chamber of 
Commerce’s Ambassador’s Club. 
This club acts as a liason between 
new businesses and the Manchester 
community. Ray, Anne Flint of the 
Chamber, and several others work 
hard to see that new businesses get 
off to a smooth start here in town.

As the Chief Operations Officer 
at Heritage Savings, Ray puts the 
same 100'?'o effort into perfecting 
our systems and operations. Ray 
Juleson is one reason why Heritage 
is a great bank and why Manchester 
is a great town.

& I jHin. lss(H iatmi 
ShHvm

Mata O ff lc t:  IU07 M a in  Street. Manchcttcr 649-4316 
K -M an  CMHct: Spencer S tiec l. Manchetter 649-3007 
Coven lr) O ffice: Route 31 742-7321
T o la n d  O m te : Route 193. 'A m ile tou ih  o f l-M .E x ii 99 172-7317 
StaMb W ta d iM  O ffice: 29 O akland Road 644-24M 
Meneynaefcaf ta ro o d  Mart: West M iddle Turnp ike in the 

Manchetier Parkade
M oeeyow fcei la  fU fM aad  Pa rk  Marhef: H ightand Street, 

Manchester
Watch for opening o f our North  Mam  St. O ffice  in Manchester.

H ciila^  Savings Vice President, Raymond E. Juleson. with Chamber President, /Knnc Flint, 
work hard to make the Ambassador's Club effective.

Lawyers disagree on timing of petition
By MARTIN KEARNS 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Deaplte an atmosphere of concllia- 
Uon, the lawyer representing residenU opposed to the 
sale of the town’s Harrison Street garage and the town'i 
chief attorney disagree over the timing of a petition 
drive which, if successful, could force a refereiidum on 
the propoeal.

John Berman, lawyer for the Holl Street Residents' 
Association, Wednesday said early results show their 
peUtlon campaign will be successful and he expects in 
about two weeks to present signed petitions to the town 
clerk.

But Kevin O'Brien, town attorney, said he would 
prefer the residents delay submitting their petitions to 
the clerk. The delay would avert a special election 
which could coat Uie town an estimated $11,000.

The town charter allows residents to petition for a 
special election which could force the Board of Direc
tors to pass an ordinance. Before the election can be 
authoriud, however, residents must have 5 percent of 
Uie electorate sign the petition.

When petitions are submitted more than 90 days 
before a general election, a special referendum is man
dated by the charter; when petitions are submitted less 
than 90 days before a general election, another ballot is 
simply added to the voting machines.

O’Brien hopes residents will agree to place the garage 
question in the general election, in the event they obtain 
the required 1,500 signatures on their petitions. If the 
petitions are held until early August, this could be ac
complished, he said.

Berman, however, said the residents are unwilling to 
Incorporate the garage vote in a general election, saying 
their concerns would be forgotten In the fanfare of a 
municipal election.

"We think the people of Manchester are entitled to a 
special election. We would rather it not become a side 
issue and swept up in the bigger concerns of a general 
election,” said Berman.

O'Brien responded, “I think the logic of his (Ber
man's) statement is spacious. I think it's irresponsible. 
It’s a waste of the taxpayers' money and I have my 
suspicions that he doesn’t want a large voter turnout on 

' the question.
"I’m just unhappy to see a waste of $11,000,” said 

O'Brien, who added the figure was provided him as an 
estimate of the cost of a special referendum. .

Berman did loosen his stand some, when he said, "We 
would consider bolding off the presenting of the 
petitions for a short time if there were serious dis
cussions on the matter."

He also reaffirmed his willingness to negotiate the 
residents' demands, uying, "We don't want to put the 
town on the wall.”

O'Brien joined with Berman in expressing hope that 
residents’ concerns could be settled through dis
cussions. "Hopefully, we'll be able to negotiate this. I’m 
open to negotiations,” hy said.

The residents are circulating two petitions which seek

Library Board 
considers cuts
MANCHESTER -  The Ubrary Board tonight 

will consider closing one of the libraries one day or 
one night a week and reducing oersoiinel to adjust 
to a reduced budget. The board meets at 7:45 at 
Whiten Memorial Library.

Setting the town budget, the Board of Directors 
cut $23,000 from a $523,000 proposed library budget. 
The resulting budget represents an increase of 
about 3 percent from last year.

According to Library Board members, the 
reduced budget could mean closing Mary Cheney or 
Whiten Memorial libraries one day or one night a 
week, cutting staff members, reducing book 
purchases and cutting back the Bookmobile 
program.

At tonight’s meeting, reports will be presented by 
Library Board sub-committees that have been 
studying library services and how the budgeted 
nnonies can best be used. Library Board Chairman 
Mary LeDuc said in a written statement.

The reporta will be combined into one plan, she 
said. "Ihis plan will continue to provide the 
excellent services the Manchester Library System 
has been credited with throughout the years, 
although now some of the services will be limited or 
eliminated,” she said.

to thwart the sale of the town garage to Multi-Circuits legal. In rendering nis decision, O'Brien challenged one Berman countered that he is prepared to test the 
Inc. The petitions would also make It more difficult to petition seeking an ordinance which says the Bi^rd of legality of the petition in court, but O'Brien said a judge 
relocate the garage in the Elast Cemetery. Directors must vote unanimously if it approves any might require a special election before deciding the

O’Brien Ust week ruled one of the two petitions 11- sale, and subsequent relocation, of the garage. matter.■lllllllllllRIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN

MHS students 
will run town

MANCHESTER — Students will take over the town 
tomorrow.

A group of 17 students from Manchester High School 
will meet at 8:30 a.m. in the town municipal building 
with the municipal officials they will replace — tem
porarily.

The occasion is Student Government Day when 
s t u n t s  elected Wednesday by the high school student 
body take over the town function from the regular town 
staff for the morning.

A tie in the race for General Manager Robert Weiss’ 
job means that students Dave Richardson and Steve 
Dietz will share Weiu' duties Friday morning. They 
will be auistod by Mike Pohl, who replaces Charles 
McCarthy as assistant general manager.

Superintendent of Schools James P. Kennedy will sur- 
r e n te  his position to Ken Mlffit. He will be aided by 

Mark Alien, taking over for J. Gerald FltzGlbbon as 
assistant superintendent for curriculum and Carolyn 
Somerset, replacing Wilson B. Deakin as assistant 
nuerintendent of sduMla for administration.

n n  D’Amato will subatitute for Edward Tomkiel as 
town clerk. Town Treasurer Roger Negro will band over 
the aocounta to Paul Yavia. Marla Levy will take over 
as rq^atrar of voters, temporarily displacink Herb 
Stevenson.

In place of Robert Harrison, Doug O'Brien will serve 
as superintM i^t of parks and cemeteries. John Ander
son will replace Fred Wajea as highway and sanitation 
supertntendant. BUaa Blodgett will substitute for for 
nioinas Moore as controller.

Taml DeLucco will take over from Steven Werbner at 
panonnfl director. John Walrath will serve as director 
o( p u ^  works in place of Jay Giles. MHS principal 
Jiehb Ladas m  will ba raplaosd by John Topping. 
Police chief Robert Lannan will hand command to 
Gregory Lammy and Fire Chief John Rivoaa will step 
Slide for Dan Kibble.

H m students will have control of the town during the
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OPINION / Commentary

FBI's Abscam probe develops more twists
WASHINGTON -  The FB I's 

'handling of its famous Abscam in
vestigation grows curiouser and 
curiouser. There is shocking 
evidence that the bureau's chief un
dercover operative, convicted con 
man Mel Weinberg, may have in
stigated the creation of more than $1 
b illion  worth  of cou n te rfe it  
securities — which he was then 
given credit for turning over to the 
FBI.

Moreover, FBI Director William 
Webster, in testimony to Congress 
last October, boasted of the 

recovery" as a beneficial spinoff 
from the undercover operation. He 
told the House Judiciary Committee 
that $15 billion in "potential 
economic losses were prevented " — 
a pitch to get further funding for 
Abscam-type operations.

Internal FBI memos show that 
Weinberg was paid more than $130,- 
000 for his role as middleman 
between Abscam targets and FBI

agents posing as Arab sheiks in need 
of political favors. In addition, he 
was given a $15,000 lump-sum 
reward for helping to recover nearly 
$2 billion worth of phony certificates 
of deposit and letters of credit.

Supposedly, Weinberg got the 
counterfeit securities — which are 
easily negotiable — "o ff the street." 
But my associate Indy Badhwar has 
dug in to  o v e r lo o k e d  cou rt 
documents that suggests Weinberg 
may instead have solicited the 
forging of the securities, taught 
Abscam targets how to manufacture 
them and then "recovered" them 
for the reward money. What's 
worse, the documents also suggest 
that Weinberg may have worked his 
securities scam with the knowledge 
of his FBI employer.

Here's how it worked, according 
to court documents:

Weinberg would approach in
dividuals in need of money and offer 
financing from banks in the Middle

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

East. But, he would say, the banks 
required collateral — and fake 
securities would do the job.

"He was, interested in knowing 
whether we could supply con man 
whom Weinberg had offered to help 
with "Arab" money. Rosenberg 
swore that Weinberg presented him 
with $1.2 billion of blank fake 
securities and "told us how to fill 
them out and what rates of interest

to show on the letters of credit, how

they were to be worded and so on.”
Asked why Weinberg hadn’t simp

ly filled out the certificates of 
deposit h im se lf, Rosenberg 
testified; "His answer was that if 
his employers learned of his par
ticipating ... or doing this himself, 
he might be in danger of his life or 
losing his job.”

Another witness. Jack Morris, 

testified at Rep. John Jenrette’s 
trial that he printed $200 million

worth of counterfeit CDs at 
Weinberg’s orders. Then, when he 
delivered them to Weinberg in the 
Red Carpet Room at La Guardia 
Airport, Morris was arrested by the 
FBI.

Morris was charged with just a 
misdemeanor for this $200 million 
fraud and was released on personal 
bond. Later, he testified, Weinberg 
suggested he seek help from his con
gressman -  Jenrette. He quoted 
Weinberg as saying Jenrette was a 
lush, so "give him a few drinks, he’ll 
do anything.”  To which Morris, a 
member of Alcoholics Anonymous, 
said he replied, "Go to hell, you" 
s.o.b.”

FBI memos dealing with the fake 
securities operation indicate that 
one of its ultimate Urgets was 
Jenrette, who was described as 
"financially in bad shape.”

Bob Weir, a former Abscam, 
prosecutor, testified recently that

FBI probably knew that Weinberg 
had himself supplied the counterfeit 
securities. He quoted an FBI agent 
as saying the use of such a scheme 
was a technique the bureau has used 
in the past to create the impression 
that its undercover agents are 
involved in illegal operations.

And an FBI memo of February 
1979 sUtes that the "CDs serve as a 
vehicle which leads these people to 
introduce undercover agents to cor
rupt politicians.”

Embattled bureau: Morale 
among the working stiffs in the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms is reportedly suffering 
badly from proposed budget cuts 
and what agents feel are unfair at
tacks by the gun lobby.

“ Some agents in the field would 
like to go on the attack ... maybe 
take out a fu ll-p a g e  ad or 
something,”  acknowledged Mike 
LaPerch, an ATF bureau chief who 
supervises 450 agents in the 
Northeast.

'Ah-ediforial

Primary process 
too long, costly

€TTA® '®*' >Wy«rt!IH«tw(t-TUj65Bke-"^
HotME

N.e.A.

There appears to be broad sup- 
p o r t  f o r  s h o r t e n in g  and 
s im p li fy in g  the p r im a r ie s  
p ro cess  fo r  ch o os in g  U.S. 
nominees for president.

W ith the p ro life ra t io n  o f 
primaries in the last decade, the 
process has become too long, too 
c o s t ly ,  and u n n e c e s s a r i ly  
wearisome for candidates and 
public alike.

Some complain the system 
tends to put more emphasis on 
skills required to get nominated 
than those for governing.

And incumbents involved — 
presidents. Congress members, 
governors — are handicapi>ed in 
the campaign if they stick with 
offic ia l duties and risk neglect of 
public trust if they pursue the 
campaign.

O regon ’ s two R epu blican  
senators, Robert W Packwood 
and Mark 0  Hatfield, have in
itiated a move for change by in
trod u c in g  a "p r e s id e n t ia l  
Regional P rim aries  A c t”  to 
s im p l i f y  the c u m b e rs o m e  
process.

In the House, identical legisla
tio n  has b een  o f f e r e d  by 
Washington Reps. A1 Sw ift. 
Democrat, and Joel Pritchhrd, 
Republican.

Packwood, who has sought to 
im prove the “ way we choose our 
presidential candidates”  since 
1968. says the bill sets up five 
U.S. regions.

"Within these regions, states 
can choose whether or not they 
want to hold a primary, but once 
they decide to do so, the prim ary 
would have to be held on the

same date as other states in the 
region.”

'The first primary would be on 
the second Tuesday in March. 
Others would follow on the same 
day of succeeding months. A 
lottery 70 days before the first 
primary would determine which 
r e g io n  w o u ld  v o t e  f i r s t .  
Lotteries also would determine 
the sequence of other primaries.

P ack w ood  says regifonal 
prim aries would shorten\ the 
election process. And the inabili
ty of candidates to determ ine a 
year in advance which region 
would hold the first primary 
would act as a brake on those 
hopingvto steal a march on com 
petitors by early campaigning.

The b ill ’ s sponsors quoted 
several high officials on the need 
for change. Said Cyrus Vance, 
form er secretary of state:

"L as t year, more than a dozen 
candidates in 31 pripiaries spent 
m ore than $100 million cam 
paigning for the noqjination. The 
experience has produced ... the 
growing conviction that we rpust 
change the manner in which we 
choose presidential candidates. 
The problems are acute ...”

The Packwood-Hatfield bill 
may not be the ultimate answer. 
Congressional debate can bring 
refinements. Perhaps other bills 
w ill be introduced for considera
tion.

But need for action is real — 
and the move should be made 
now, while the memories of the 
1980 experience is still fresh and 
before the dynamics of the 1984 
campaign begin to function.

O p e n  fO TUm /Readers 'v iew s

An unacceptable rationale

Berry's World

To the editor
The M anchester Education 

Association would like to publicly 
express extreme displeasure with 
the recent Board of Directors’ vote 
to cut the education budget for 1981- 
82

These budget cuts will result in 
the decline in the quality of educa
tion in Manchester. We will expect 
the Board of Directors to assume 
responsibility for their unanimous 
decision to deprive the children of 
Manchester of programs and 
experiences that could greatly 
enrich their lives.

At the board’s budget meeting on

April 6 the Manchester Education 
Association asked the board to 
demonstrate their commitment to 
education in Manchester.

We b e lie v e  what has been 
demonstrated is first of all a lack of 
concern for a large segment of our 
population, our children, and 
s e co n d l y  a d i s r e g a r d  f o r  
Manchester residents who appealed 
to the board for restoration of funds 
to the budget.

The Town of Manchester usually 
takes |5ride in Its Independence in 
governance. We maintain that the 
rationale for this year’s budget 
reflects a yet unproven national 
philosophy (so much for indepen

dent thought). We can look only to 
our neighbors in Massachusetts to 
see the ramifications of poorly 
thought out taxation plans. The 
price we pay for reduced taxes is 
sometimes too great.

'yhe Board of Directors’ vote 
represents another year in which 
progress will not be present

This leadership, in their attempt 
to maintain the status quo, is in fact 
responsible for regression.

Ih is trend in education is un
acceptable.

Anne Cauvln 
President,
Manchester Elducation Association.

OlWWWA

"Hvy, buddyl Qot a quarter tor a game ot 
aatarotda?"

Letters welcomed
The Herald welcomes letters 

from its readers.
In an e ffo rt to provide a 

dialogue for our readers The 
Herald will attempt to publish all 
letters it receives from its 
readers.

There are some limitations 
however, mainly in the area of 
space.

Letters should be limited to a 
maximum of 300 words and if 
possible, should be typewritten 
and double spaced. The Herald 
however, w ill accept legible 
hand-written letters.

The Herald retains final judg
ment on the use of all letters and 
will judge letters on the basis of 
libel and good taste.

All letters must be an original 
and signed with a name, address 
and telephone number for confir
mation purposes.

Letters will be used as they are 
received on a first-come, first- 
served basis.

Letters should be sent to; The 
Manchester Evening Herald, 18 
Bratnard Place, Manchester, 
Conn., 04000, Attn: U tters to the 
Editor.
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Matters 
of life, 
death
A recent wire story out of Wiscon

sin made a good human-interest 
item for inside pages around the 
country.

It concerned a man serving a 60- 
year sentence for rape whose con
viction was reversed. New tests con
ducted on the clothes of the rape vic
tim utilizing a laboratory technique 
refined since the original trial 
proved conclusively that his blood 
type differed from that of stains left 
by the actual rapist.

The prisoner, a victim of mis
taken identity and miscarried 
justice, was free after an eight-year 
nightmare. And more important, 
alive. The happiest part of this en
ding came earlier. The original 
crime had not carried the supreme 
penalty.

What brings up this point is the 
quickening of legislative activity 
around the country on behalf of 
capital punishment. In a half dozen 
states, legislatures are at work to 
bring their statutes into conformity 
with constitutional guidelines 
spelled out in U.S. Supreme Court 
decisions. More than 30 others 
already have the death penalty on 
their books, although several are 
running into more trouble with he 
courts on various state con
stitutional grounds. In several 
states, pro-penalty legislatures are 
encountering ’'another obstacle — 
veto-wielding governors.

But pro-penalty forces also have a
popular ally. Public opinion. Fewer 
■Americans seem to be persuaded by 
the arguments against capital 
punishment — that it is murder by 
the state, cruel and unusual punish
ment and not a significant deterrent 
to crime. Recent polls Indicate two- 
thirds support for the death penalty 
fo r  at le a s t  the c r im e  o f 
premeditated murder, the highest 
such reading in a quarter of a cen
tury.

In the last decade, there have 
been only four executions in the 
United States. The rarity of the ‘ 
executed smtence is not, however, 
from lack of candidates. There are 
now more than 800 condemned men 
and women on death rows.

Appeals as well as the public 
debate over capiUI punishment con
tribute to keeping them there and 
out of the gas chambers. A situation 
which has drawn the attention of 
several eminent jurists whose views 
have made the front pages.

Warren Burger, cUef justice of 
the United States,' for one. He 
proposed limiting the present appeal 
process as a means of alleviating 
the work load of the courts, dis- 
oouraging "jailhouse lawyers" and 
guaranteeing sw ifter justice 
through a "flnahty”  of judgement.
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State experiments with one-way toll plan
HARTFORD (U P I) — The dtate would begin collec

ting one-way tolls on the Connecticut Turnpike at Strat
ford on an experlmenUl basis starting Sept. 1 under a 
plan approved by the Connecticut Senate.

If the Stratford trial is successful, the bill approved 
Wednesday would allow the one-way collection of a 70- 
cent toll on a statewide basis to be instituted by July 1 
1082.

The trial plan was approved earlier in the House and 
with the Senate approval was sent on to Gov. William 
O’Neill, who in April signed into law legislation raising 
tolls from 25 cents to 35 cents on the state’s toll roads 
and bridges. •

If the one-way toll trial Is a success, the bill directs 
the commissioner of transportation to also establish 
one-way tolls effective July 1, 1982 at turnpike toll 
plazas at Norwalk, Greenwich and New Haven, and on 
the Merritt and Wilbur Cross Parkways.

The two toll stations on the turnpike's eastern exten
sion in Montville and Plainfield and the Hartford area's 
BIssell, Charter Oak and Putnam bridges would not be 
included in the one way toll system.

The program will begin in Stratford, the scene of re
cent protests by residents who have complained of

House vote 
to increase  
interest fees

HARTFORD (U P I) — State residents could be hit 
with higher Interest charges on their credit cards 
and loans for new and used cars under bills ap
proved by the Connecticut House.

-Rep. Robert Sorensen, D-Merlden, argued 
Wednesday the increased car loan rates would 
drive hundreds of auto dealers out of business and 
"break the backs”  of the consumers struggling to 
afford a car.

But arguments offered by Rep. Raymond Joyce, 
D-New Britain, prevailed. He dald it would be 
"completely irresponsible”  for the Legislature not 
to raise the finance charge maximum when lending 
market rates were climbing.

The House also passed and sent the Senate a bill 
which would require the state treasurer to review 
all state Investments and divest all monies invested 
in companies doing business with or in South 
Africa.

The House voted 113-29 in favor of the bill to raise 
the state's usury limit from 12 percent to 18 percent 
and increase the maximum Interest rate on bank 
credit cards or other charge accounts from IS per
cent to 18 percent.

The bill, which goes to Gov. William O'Neill for 
his signature, would increase the maximum in
terest rate allowed in retail sales for goods other 
than motor vehicles from 18 percent to 21 percent.

The maximum Interest rate for new cars would 
be boosted from 16 percent to 18 percent under the 
bill approved and sent back to the Senate on a 113-34 
vote.
The celling, for cars up to 3. years old would In

crease from 16V« percent to 19Vk percent and the 
cap for cars more than 3 years old would be 21tk 
peKent.

The rates in both bill would be effective until 
March 1, 1983.

The divestiture bill broadens the scope of legisla
tion passed last year which required the treasurer 
to divest from corporations which do business in 
South Africa and have not signed the so-called 
SuUfVan Principles.

The state has holdings in 10 firms which have not 
signed the Sullivan Principles — minimum stan
dard  by which corporations should operate in 
South Africa regarding minority employment prac
tices.

The bill sent to the Senate on a 101-SS vote would 
require the treasurer to divest the assets within a 
reasonable period of time.

The House also approved and sent the Senate a 
bill providing for a total of $50.9 million in new state 
bonding, including $8 million toward resurfacing of 
state l^ w a y s .

The bill actually called for $96.5 million in new 
bonding authorizations this year but cancelled out 
old authorization amounting to $45.6 million.

The major bond items included capital projects 
and construction or renovation of state institutions 
and colleges.

heavy air pollution caused by vehicles lined up at the 
busy toll plaza.
' Opponents of the measure said the plan will only lead 
to mass confusion arid'add to air pollution.

Sen. Thom Serranl, D-Stamford, said the one-way 
system would require fewer toll takers. But he said none 
would be laid off and any reduction would be handled 
through attrition.

Serranl said attrition was high among toll takers, 
many of whom work part-time.

The bill also requires an adiustment In the discount

rate of coupons sold to commuters who use the three 
Hartford area toll bridges. The discount rate of the 
coupon books must be at least 50 percent of the cash 
rate.

Serrani said the adjustment would earn the state $80,- 
000 in this fiscal year and $600,000 in the fiscal year 
beginning July 1.

He said one-way tolls would allow a 30 percent staff 
reduction resulting in savings to the state of $222,500 in 
fiscal 1981-82, $1.9 million in 1982-83 and $2.27 million the 
following vear. .. .

In other action, the Senate approved 25-10 and sent to 
the governor a bill setting automatic increases in the 
amount of life insurance’savings banks can sell.

Also sent to the governor was a cost-saving measure 
that will allow the Legislative Management Committee 
to hire a private firm to, maintain the Capitol building, 
replacing state workers who would be transfered to 
other jobs.

The chamber refused to reconsider a bill rejected by 
the Judiciary Committee that would have established a 
statewide police review board.

Weicker denies 
nomination stall

HARTFORD (U P I) — Maverick Republican Sen. 
Lowell Weicker says the White House is not stalling ac
tion on his nomination of Westport lawyer Alan Nevas to 
be Connecticut’s next chief federal prosecutor.

Weicker, one of only two congressional Republicans 
who voted against President Reagan’s budget package, 
said he expected the Reagan administration to announce 
Nevas’ appointment "within the next couple of weeks.”

"The whole appointment process ... is slow down 
there, but there are no problems, no political 
problems," Weicker told reporters Wednesday before 
be met with Republican legislators at the state Capitol.

He said a report that former GOP State Chairman 
Fred Blebel, now deputy chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, attempted to block the nomination 
was not true. Weicker and Blebel have long been at 
odds.

" I t  has nothing to do with Fred Blebel because it’s not 
Biebel’s appointment nor Is it Biebel’s appointment to 
approve," Weicker said. “ That (nomination) has never 
been at Issue."

Weicker said be was at the Capitol to thank House 
Minority Leader R. E. Van Norstrand, R-Darien, and 
other Republican legislators for announcing recently 
(hat thi^ would support him for the 1983 GOP Senate 
nomination.

Van Norstrand and moet of his colleanies signed a 
letter saying they wanted Weicker at the top of the 
ticket, nay u id  they were worried about their own 
chancat for re-election with any other candldhte leading 
the way.

Quide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

"where to go and what to do," every Friday in the 
Focus'Weekend section
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Obituaries
Mary J. Edmundton

VERMIN — Mrs. Mary (Judge) 
Ekimundson. 76. of 121 W. Main St., 
died Tuesday

Private funeral services will be 
held Friday There are no calling 
hours The Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home. 76 Prospect St . has charge 
of arrangements
Qary Ernaal CorrantI

M.WCHKSTER — Gary Ernest 
Correnti. 35. of 233 Ferguson Road, 
died Wednesday of injuries suffered 
in a two-car accident m Vernon He 
was the son of Maurice P and Edith 
iBollesi Correnti of Manchester 

He was born in Hartford on April 
2, 1946 and had been a lifelong resi
dent of Manchester. He was a com
municant of St James Church 

Besides his parents he leaves a 
daughter. Kerry Correnti of 
Rockville, his paternal grand
mother, , M f S  Mary Correnti of 
Manchester and his maternal grand
father. Ernest Pohl of Manchester, 
two sisters, Mrs Paul (Gale) 
Mendenhall and Mrs Larry (Susan) 
Lisciotti, both of Manchester 

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 8 a m from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Mam St with a 
mass of Christian burial at 8 45 a m 
at St James Church Burial will be 
in St James Cemetery Friends 
may call at the funeral home F'nday 
from 7 to 9 p m
Minnie W. Rock

EAST IIARTEORI) -  Mrs Min
nie (Worroll Rock, 84. of 118 Cen
tral Ave , died Wednesday at a local 
convalescent home She was the 
widow of Charles Rock.

E'uneral services will be held 
Friday with a mass of Christian 
burial in St Mary's Church at 11 
a m Burial will be in Hillside 
Cemetery There are no calling 
hours The Callahan E'eneral Home, 
1602 Main St has charge of 
arrangements

Frank B. Szabo
EAST HARTFORD -  Frank B. 

Szabo, 61, of 55 Woodbridge St,, died 
Tuesday at Hartford Hospital.'-

He was bom in Trenton, N.J. 
March 16, 1920 and had lived for 
many years in Vernon and South 
Windsor before moving to Ekist Hart
ford two years ago.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 11 a m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in 
Hillside Cemetery, Ekist Hartford. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9. Memorial 
donations to the Heart Fund.
Dorothy H. LuoMgona

MANCHESTER -  Dorothy H. 
Luettgens, 66. of 44 Harvard Road, 
died Wednesday night at a local con
valescent home. She was the wife of 
William L. Luettgens

She was born in Manchester Sept. 
5. 1914 and had been a lifelong resi
dent Before retiring in 1974 she had 
been a secretary in the guidance 
department at Manchester High 
School for more than 14 years. She 
was a m em ber of Em anuel 
Lutheran Church

Besides her husband, she leaves a 
daughter. Mrs Paul (Susan) 
laiFevre of Duxbury, Mass.; two 
brothers, Richard Huittnan and 
R o b e rt H u ltm a n . bo th  of 
Manchester, and four grandchildren 
in Duxbury.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 11:30 a m. from the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E, 
Center Street with the Rev Dale H. 
Gustafson of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church officiating Burial will be in 
Ê ast Cemetery

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 7 to 9 p.m It is 
su g g e s te d  th a t  m e m o ria l 
contributions be made to the 
.American Heart Association or to a 
charitv of the donor's choice.

Proposal on dispute 
gets good reaction

Elizabeth E. M. Lappe
MANCIIESTEiR — Graveside ser

vices will be held Saturday at 11 
a m in Buckland Cemetery for 
Elizabeth E M Lappe who died in 
December in Kennewick, Wash

She had been a resident of 
Manchester before moving to 
Washington about two years ago 
She was the widow of Thomas L 
'George " Lappe
The Watkins Funeral Home. 142 

E Center St has charge of 
arrangements

In  M e nu tr ian i
In loving m em ory of Henry 
Krajewsk. who passed away May 28, 
1978

He wished no one a last farewell 
.Nor even said goodbye. He was gone 
before we knew it, but only God 
knew why It only takes a little 
space to write how much we miss 
him. but It will take the rest of our 
life to forget the day day we lost 
him

Sadly missed by his wife Clara 
and familv

Cardinal Wyszynskl

Cancer claims 
Polish primate

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Car
dinal Stefan Wyszynski, the austere 
Polish primate who guided Poland's 
Catholic Church and kept it united 
through more than three difficult 
decades of Communist rule, died 
today of cancer. He was 79

"Gone is the duke of the church... 
the great Polish patriot whose 
beacon was the motto that to know 
how to unite and not break apart is 
the supreme wisdom," the official 
news agency 'PAP said.

The death of Wyszynski, a close 
friend and mentor of Pope John 
Paul 11, cam e on Ascension 
T hursday, a holy day com 
memorating Christ's entry into 
heaven 40 days after his resurrec
tion.

In Rome, where the pope is 
recovering from gunshot wounds 
suffered IS days ago. a Vatican' 
spokesman said John Paul has asked 
Vatican Secretary of State Cardinal 
Agostino Casaroli to represent him 
at Wyszynski's funeral.

The spokesman. Don Pierfranco 
Pastore, would not say how the 
Polish-born pope reacted to the 
news of Wyszynski's death.

Church bells tolled at 10 a.m. 
throughout, predominantly Catholic 
Poland, and special masses were set 
for 6 p.m . when bells would ring 
again

An official medical bulletin said 
the Polish primate, ill since mid- 
March, had suffered abdominal 
cancer of "exceptional malignancy 
and rapid process. "

It was the first time the exact 
nature of his ailment had been 
revealed.

Republicans urge priority 
for Union dam restoration

MANCHES TER -  The
Republican Town Committee urged 
town officials to make the restora
tion of Union Pond Dam a priority 
issue, according to a statement 
re le a se d  by the c o mmi t t e e  
Wednesday

The statement said the residents 
of the area around Union Pond need 
the pond for a water supply in case 
of a major fire and as a conserva
tion resource

But several engineering studies 
the town was ordered to make 
during the past two years have 
stalled the restoration of the dam.

the statement said The studies, the 
release said, "have cost the 
taxpayers considerable sums of 
money which could have been put to 
use in the repair of the dam." 
Meanwhile the level of the pond has 
been lowered

Engineering estimates set the 
cost of repairing the dam at at least 
*300,000 r

The state Department of En
vironmental Protection has ordered 
the  town to do a dd i t i o n a l  
engineering studies of the dh'm 
before repairs can be considered. 
Public Works Director Jay Giles 
said

P&WA denies union claim; 
no more layoffs planned

EAST HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 
spokesman for Pratt & Whitney Air
craft has denied a union claim that 
more cutbacks would follow the 
layoffs of 950 workers at four of the 
company's Connecticut plants 
beginning Friday

The company blamed the layoffs 
Wednesday on a continued slump in 
the commercial jet engine business 
and have said they could last for up 
to a year

Lou Kiefer, spokesman for the 
Internat ional  Associat ion of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers 
which represents most of the 
workers, said the union was waiting 
for another round of layoffs this 
summer

The company, however, said there 
were no immediate plans for layoffs 
this summer

"This is it. to my knowledge." 
said spokesman James Lynch

The layoffs were announced last 
Friday but affected workers were 
not informed until Wednesday.

Hardest hit was P&WA's main 
plant in East Hartford where 677 
workers were furloughed. Another 
130 jobs were cut in North Haven. 88 
in Southington and 55 in Middletown.

"It was primarily production — 
mainly machinists caught in the 
layoffs," Kiefer said. "E^st Hart
ford' lost close to 200 machine 
operators.”

The company issued 565 layoff 
notices to workers in March when it 
also c i t^  the sluggish engine sales.

"R um ors had been floating 
around for the last couple of 
months," said Gregory Johnston of 
Hartford, a parts inspector at the 
East Hartford plant. "They said 
there would be a cutback in produc
tion and they came out with a notice

Break suspect extradited
M ANCHESTER -  P o lice  

Wednesday extradited Edward C. 
Gauthier from a Massachusetts jail 
fo r  p r e s e n tm e n t  to d a y  in 
Manchester Superior Court on mul
tiple charges stemming from the 
burglary of a Spruce Street package 
store and a domestic incident 
earlier this month.

Gauthier, 23, formerly of 97 
Bissell St., was taken from the 
Massachusetts Correctional Institu- 
tkm in Norfolk, Mass., where police

today said he was serving a one-to- 
eight year sentence for undisclosed 
offenses.

Gauthier is charged with the May 
18 burglary of Fred’s Package Store 
at 117 Spruce St., police said. He 
faces charges of third-degree 
burgj.ary, third-degree larceny and 
third-degree criminal mischief in 
connection with that'incident, police 
said.

Gauthier is also charged with 
failure to appear in court in connec-

MANCHESTER -  Director of 
Public Works Jay Giles today 
reacted favorably to a proposal by 
s ta te  Sen. Carl Z insser, R- 
Manchester, aimed at resolving a 
dispute between the Town of 
M anchester and Glastonbury 
residents served by the Manchester 
water system.

About 265 Glastonbury residents 
served  by the system  have 
registered opposition to a proposed 
$1.3 million assessment for repairs 
to water lines.

Zinsser's proposal calls for 
Glastonbury to reduce or forgive 
$50,(X)0 a year in taxes paid by 
Manchester for the Buckingham 
reservoir. In return, Manchester 
would lower the assessments being 
proposed. .«

"The idea does interest us," 
Giles said. "In fact for a new set of 
rates thr «-.ntrr department is going

to issue May 29, I've proposed the 
elimination of the chrolination sur
charge for the Glastonbury people, 
which would then allow them, by 
state statute to exempt the reser
voir from taxes."

Glastonbury customers cunlently 
pay about $16 a year for chlorination 
of their water. The surcharge is 
designed to recoup additional cost of 
chlorination.

Giles however, said he was unsure 
whether or not the tax forgiveness 
would permit (Manchester to lower 
the proposed assessment. He said he 
would continue to study the sugges
tion.

A num ber of G las tonbu ry  
customers have argued that the en
tire cost of improvements to the 
water system should be assessed 
against all water customers. The 
argument is supported by Glaston
bury Town Manager Richard

Borden.
In response to the argument. 

Mayor Stephen Penny said, "Our 
aim is equitable treatment of a|l of 
our custom ers. As Mr. Giles 
explained, the need for the ad
ditional assessment in Glastonbury 
results from the fact that all other 
customers, at some time, have had 
to pay for Installation and hookup of 
lateral lines to connect them with 
the main water pipes. The Glaston
bury customers have not had to do 
so yet."

Penny said, "The ball is really in 
our court now," referring to a 
suggestion from Zinsser that of
ficials of the two towns should meet 
soon to resolve the situation.

He said the meeting would be 
called when Manchester officials 
have had tim e to study the 
recommendations.

GOP starts survey 
to determine issues
By Hilary Rosenberg 
Herald Reporter

M A N CH ESTER . -  The 
Republican Town Committee 
Wednesday decided to send surveys 
to 3,000 Manchester voters asking'" 
them to state what they think should 
be the issues in the upcoming 
municipal elections.

"I think it’s time for this party to 
go on record to go out on a consis
tent. regular basis and ask people 
how they feel,” acting Republican 
Town Chairman Curtis Smith said.

The survey recipients will be 
asked to indicate how they feel the 
curren t city government has 
handled' certain issues, he said. 
Then, in what Smith described as 
"the key to the whole thing," those 
surveyed will be asked to write 
down the concerns they think should 
be addressed in the campaign.

Smith said the survey will play a 
significant role in determining the 
Republican P a r ty ’s campaign 
strategy.

He added that the survey should 
help Republican candidates gain 
support in the campaign since "peo
ple like to be asked what they 
think."

Most of the 3,0(X) persons to

receive the survey will be randomly 
selected from a list of the town's 
registered voters. Some of the 
recipients will be chosen by the 
committee. Smith said. "We know 
who we want to write to." he said.

The number of recipients will be 
divided evenly into Democrats^ 
Republicans and unaffiliated per
sons. Smith said. The survey will be 
distributed equally throughout all 
districts, he sad.

The survey will cost the com
mittee about $600 and will go out on 
about June 20 to voters.

In other campaign matters, the 
committee voted to have the 
executive committee continue to

look into the possibility of using 
billboards in the campaign.

At a meeting on May 14 the 
executive committee vo t^  against 
using billboards this year because of 
the high cost and the poor placement 
of billboards the party will be 
assigned. Smith said.

He said the party would be 
required to take at least three 
billboards at a cost of $275 each.

At the meeting of the full com
mittee Wednesday, state Sen. Carl 
Zinsser, R-Manchester, disagreed 
with the executive committee’s 
decision saying billboards were the 
most effective media in his 
senatorial campaign.

Obscenity hearing set
MANCHE.STER -  P re tria l 

hearings were scheduled June 18 for 
three men who pleaded not guilty 
Wednesday in Manchester Superior 
Court to obscenity charges resulting 
from the sale of goods at two adult 
bookstores in Blast Hartford.

Pleading not guilty Wednesday 
were Guy Roy Lathrop, 31, of Blast 
Hartford, owner of the United News 
and Book: Charles S. Lathrop. 25, of

240 Cedar Swamp Road, Coventry. 
Lathrop's nephew and an employee 
at United News; and George A. 
Jakubezyk, 45, an employee of Air
craft News and Book.

The three were airpsted by Blast 
Hartford police in connection with 
the sale of materials considered 
obscene by officials.

Lathrop also was charged with the 
illegal sale of patent medicines.

The study would be the third such 
study since March 1979. Although 
Giles has recommended the Board 
of Directors approve the state- 
ordered study, the board has not yet 
taken action on the recommenda
tion. Giles said.

The Republican statement urged 
Mayor. Stephen Penny to use his 
leadersln'p position to bring about a 
quick solution to the problem.

"It is time for town government to 
- understand and respond to the needs 
of the neighborhoods for therein lies 
the strength of Manchester." the 
statement said
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last Friday. I knew I was borderline 
but 1 just had a gut feeling I would 
get laid off."

Johnston said he was told of his 
layoff only two days after his wife 
gave birth to a daughter, and he was 
the only first-shift employee in his 
area to lose his job.

"I don't know who to get mad at. I 
can’t blame my superiors — it 
wasn't their decision," he said. “1 
really don't think the im p^t of the 
layoff has hit yet. I'm heal{|^. I can 
go out and find work."

Steve Robillard, a furnace 
operater at the same plant, said 
some others were less concerned by 
the layoffs.

"Five guys were laid off in my 
department. Two of them are kids, 
20, living at home," he said. "They 
can probably afford it — spend a lit
tle time at the beach."
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tion with a domestic incident earlier 
this month, police said.

Court officials this morning were 
processing Gauthier for present
ment later today in the superior 
court. He was held Wednesday 
without bond at police headquarters.

Club notices
To publicize your club meeting an

nouncement, contact Betty Ryder at 
The Herald, telephone 643-2711.
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Indians I in 5-2 victory
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

When it puts its mind to It, 
Manchester High can play some 
excellent baseball. The Indians 
made believers out of Xavier High 
as they eliminated the Falcons. 5-2, 
In a state Tournament Class LL 
Region III clash yesterday at 
Middletown’s Palmer Field.

The victory pushes the 12-9 Silk 
Towners into Friday’s Region 
semifinal against top-ranked 13-4 
Glastonbury High in Glastonbury at 
3.30. The setback sidelines the 
Falcons, who dropped seven of their 
last nine, at 12-9.

M anchester’s Shawn Spears 
scattered eight hits, walked only one 
and fanned 10 in outdueling Xavier’s 
Randy Wall. Each came in with 5-2 
won-lost marks.

"I was pleased with Randy and 
very im pressed by S pears,” 
remarked Xavier Coach Terry 

' Garstka, “That kid (Spears) was 
good. I would have to rate him on 

• top of the pitchers we’ve faced.”
Tribe catcher Bob Piccin, who has 

been a big surprise at the plate, was 
the batting star for the Indians with 
a three-run 385-foot homer on a 
hanging 0-1 fastball in the third in
ning.

"T he  p itch  was up in his 
wheelhouse and he hit it very hard,” 
Garstka recalled.

“That (homer) made it tough on 
them for awhile,” voiced Indian 
Coach Don Race, “We’re the type of 
team when ahead which plays well. 
That gave us some confidence."

Piccin also shone defensively in 
the eighth with two blocks of pitches 
in the dirt with the potential tying

run on third base. "Bob did a go<Hl 
job blocking some bad balls in the 
dirt," Race agreed.

Xavier had runners on first and 
third and. one out in the eighth, 
trailing 3-2, but a chopper back t()

‘That kid 
was good’

the mound and a strikeout ended the 
inning. “ It hurt not scoring in the 
eighth. If we score and tie it, it puts 
some pressure on them," stated 
Garstka, “We just didn’t have the 
right men up at the right time."

Manchester opened the scoring in 
the third, doing il with two out A 
dribbler to (he lelt of the mound by 
Don Sumislaski was not cleanly 
fie'ded by Wall the first time with 
the runner just beating the belated 
peg. Bill Herlth chopped a single to 
Uift and I’iccin launched his four- 
hagger over the fence near the 393- 
foot sign

The Falcons ( amc right hack with 
a two-out rally ot their own Hob 
Scalcra ami Dave Darling singled 
and Charlie (iailarid plated tiotli 
with a vicious single through the 
box

Xavier threatened in tlic fourth 
with runndrs at the corners and one 
out hut .Spears induced a popup and 
then fanned I’etc Kiclcr for the llnal 
out.

A (ialland single and stolen base 
in the filih almost produced a run

\

/

Record ride
Bill Shoemaker, winningest jockey in the history of thoroughbred racing, 
stretches his mount. War Allied, as he crosses finish line at Hollywood Park. 
It was the Shoe’s 8,000 win and 34,623rd race. (UPI photo)

Can’t beat the benefits
It pays to be a major league baseball 

player.
You can’t beat the benefits.
You have to wonder why in heavens name 

they are thinking and talking strike.
An ex-maJor leaguer with one year of ser

vice is eligible at age 45 to receive a pension 
of $1,260 annually.

A player with five years of service at age 45 
is eligible to receive $6,288 per year. At age 
SO, the five-year player is eligibl^or $8,940 
annually and if he can bold out u|t1l he’s 60 
before collecting, for his five yegVbf service 
he can draw $16,668 annually. W

The baseball pension is the best of any of 
the four major sports.

If the strike materalizes, it’s been es
timated that the 26 club owners will lose $1.25 
million daily in ticket sales, $8.75 million 
weekly and $17.5 million over a two-week 
period.

National Football Leaguer players who 
play four years at age 45 can collect $2,380 an
nually while National Basketball Association 
performers who have three years of service 
can $tart collecting $2,800 at age 50, $7,200 
after five years.

National Hockey Leaguers need three 
years of play to be eligible for $3,000 pension 
annually at 45. If baseball decides to go on 
strike, it’s highly possible that other p ro . 
sports will follow suit in the immediate 
future. \

Herald
A ngle
Earl Yost 

Sports Editor

Notes off the cuff
With the slow pitch softball season less 

than a month old the first forfeit was 
recorded when Peppino’s failed to field a 
team for its Nike League game Tuesday 
night...Moe Morhardt, who went from 
Manchester High to UConn and eventually on 
the baseball trail to the National League with 
the Chicago Cubs, will speak at the annual 
Manchester High Lettermen’s banquet June 
11 at the Army & Navy Club. Morhardt is 
currently baseball coach at Gilher High in 
Winsted. Suzanne Olcott, director ol athletics 
for West Hartford schools, will also address 
the athletes...Neil Archambault, one of

several outstanding pitflicrs in Hu- 
Manchester l.iltle l.eapue pn gram Hus 
spring, had a streak <d 27 strikeouts in sucees 
Sion in international League play, a record 
for the 32 years Hie program li.i.s tieen 
operating here (iordie Howe n'jiorts lie has 
been doing promotional work lor horkev and 
both his golf and leimis games have siillered 
this spring

Fish Derby Saturday
Annual Manchester .State Hank Children s 

Fishing Derby will be held Saturdav morning 
from 8 to 11 o’clock at Saulter’s
Pond. Youngsters up to age 14 are 
eligible ... Ray Treacy, New England in
tercollegiate cross coiinlry eham pii^ who 
ran second to his brother. ,lohn, in Hie 1979 
Manchester E'ive Mile Road Race, coped the 
IC4A 10,003 meter run Husky Bill Borden of 
Southern Connecticut Slate College, one of 
the top weightmen in the Fast, placed second 
in the IC4A hammer throw Borden will be 
one of the men to watch in the .Naional 56- 
round weight throw during the New Kngland 
Relays next month at Manchester tiigh’s 
Wigron Track . Manchester Hall of Fame 
Sports Hall of E'ame Committee will an
nounce its three honoicd guests shortly In
duction dinner will be .Seplsmbcr 18 at the 
Manchester Army & Navy Club

Moriarty's capture Twi opener, 9-0
Defending Twilight Baieball 

League champion Moriarty Broi. 
opened lU 1981 campaign in ityle 
lait night with a 94) victory over 
Briitol at St. Thomai Seminary.

Southpaw Craig Steuernagel 
hurled a four-hitter in leading the 
Ga9 Houeere to victory. Steuer

nagel, who Ju it finished his 
sophomore campaign at the Univer
sity of Connecticut, is headed for the 
Cape Cod (Collegiate League where 
he will pitch for the Cotuit entry.

The MB’s took a 3-0 lead in the se
cond on a bases-loaded walk.

sacrifice fly and run-producing 
doukie by Steve Chotiner. They 
added to their lead in the fourth on a 
Ray Gliha triple and RBI double by 
Ray Sullivan.

Moriarty's capped their scoring in 
the fifth with a five-run burst.

Gliha had two singles and a triple

and Chotiner was 3-for-4 and 
Sullivan doubled and singled twice 
to pace Moriarty's 13-tut attack 

Moriarty's will make Its home 
debut Friday night at Moriarty 
Field against .Scott of Windsor in a 6 
o’clock start

hut Wall's high bouncer un Hie rock- 
hard infield was snagged iiy second 
baseman .loe I’anaro. who gunned to 
lirst for the out

Catches by righllielder Mike 
Oleksinski and leftlieldei Dave 
Qucsnel in the seventh and ninth in 
nings robbed Sealera ot two [lossihle 
hits,

Manchester added some icing in 
the ninth as the Xavier defense tell 
apart somewhat Spears doubled, 
moved to third on a balk and scored 
on Oleksinski's suicide sipieeze hunt 
single A bunt single hy Paul I’eck. 
single by Panaro and Falcon miscue 
plated the final marker

"1 don't know il Handy ran out ol 
gas I in the ninth i but wo had a cou
ple of bad plays No matter whal, 
we didn I score. Garslk.i slated 

"I think we got all the breaks, es 
pociallv in the ninth inning, ' Race

staled. W e  definitely had most of 
Hie breaks I thought Wall pitched a 
heckuva game

Wall walked Hiree and lanned lour 
in seeing his li ial record go to 5-3

MiiiH’lif- if i  (.Il Panaro2b, 4-(l-
I- 0. Sumislaski ss, 5-1 1-0. Herlth 3h, 
3 11-0, Piccin c. 4 1-2-3, Hritnell yt, 
a-O-l) 0, Spears p. 4-I-2-0. Ojuesnel It, 
3-0-1-I). Oleksinski rl. 4-02 1. 
.McKenna pr. O-l-O-l). Peck lb, 3-0-1- 
0. Schaeller ph, 1 0 ( 1 0  Totals 35-5-
II- 4

Xii'ier (2) Scalcra 2h. 5-1-1-ti, 
Darling If. 4-!-2-(l Galland <•[. 4 0 3 
2 Wall p rf 4 O-IM), Pizzi Ih. 4 0-1-0. 
Kokoszka c. 3 il-O-O, Manciiieit 3h, 4- 
I) 1-0 llickev ss. 3-0-0-0 Kiley rl 0-0- 
(Ml, Kiclcr dll. 2-(l-IMl. McConni'll p, 
0-0 0-0. Mi< ale ph. 1,-(I-IMI Tiilals 34 
.’.8-2
Mani'hesler (103 (KK) (K)2 5
XavKT IHI2 IKK) (KK) 2

East defense 
foils in loss

Um'haractcristic shoddy fielding 
eight errors - and iiiiistering only 

four hits were more than enough 
reasons as Fast t ’athnlic sue- 
cumlied. 12-1 to Penney High in a 
slate hasehall Ttiurnainent Class l.L 
Region III clash vesterdav ,il Faole 
Field

The setback sidelines the '81 l id '  
champs, who wind up Id 7 1 wliiU- 
the victory boosts the 11 10 Hlai k 
Knights into Krid.iy  ̂ Heginn 
semi I 111,ds againsi Hei k \ die High m 
HoekviUe

"We slarled the game veiv 'iiglil 
tournainent jitli'is rir wli:iie\.ei veil 
want to s.iy Thai s e t  Hii' leinpo loi 
the day, " lemaik'sl l-.asi t ’oaeh .Inn 
Penders

Penney scored three Hines in the 
lust traine .dietled tiy Hiiee F.igle 
iniscues. Fd Perueeio reached on an 
error and Ken I) Ulilio ,iiid .Intin 
Klcrnba walked to jam Hie sacks

,lim N cary  s s a e r i t i e e  lly  
produced one run with a throwing 
error by the eatehcr allowing a se 
eond In Ine the plate. .\ single by D,i 
inian Dniiiheek was mishandled in 
the ouHield .illowing a third run In 
senre

Till’ Knights pul the contest aw.n 
in the third IVriicciodoubled D ,\l- 
tilin walked and Kleiiilia hunted to 
load the ha.scs: Ncary cleared them 
with a graiulslam homer over the 
Icfificid wall

Fast had countered in Hie lionie 
first with an nni‘,'lined run II was 
Hie Fagles' lone t.illv as they 
stranded 14 Penniw hnriei Mark 
I’apio .sirnckoiit si \  ,ind walked II in 
his route-going perforinanee

Wi' haveiTI hit since  Ihe

Nertliwest lh-3 will' gam e am! 
scored onlv Hiree runs in three 
gam es . '  Penders cited 'I’apio was 
behind almost everv hil ler  Inil oti 
vionslv W'e didn t hil with men on 
liase

Penney ,elded ,i run in the lourth. 
unearned, and two iiioti' ni the MXth 
on .1 two run  hom er  liy (i. irv 
Donov.in Tile Knights added t wo '  
lin.d inaikeis. in Hie ninth

11,11111,O' 1 ':ils 4 2. star led ,ind 
look 'll" lo-' l"i I'.as' He '.voiked 
Ih iee inning- .iiid g iM up S'-ven inns 
.III live hits 111' walked lour .ind 
l.inneil H lle e

\ s  . in I ' lU' ' ’ ' 'I vei l  dol l  t l i ke  In 
s e e  i i n d e i  . l e l i i ev  I n i ' ' I i l  a n d  w e '

I'l .leiiiei ei| in onli i"iii e games 
We wiin Ihe Mi l '  ' liHe and lliey
I ,111 1 l.ike H'.,il ,iw.i\ li 'i in u- Il s 
loo b.id We li.el I" w iml '.ip lik' Ibis

I'ei lie' 1 • \ .  I: 'M'l I io|iov:in
e.ii h h.id Hii' I I ' l l '  III Peiinev s 13 
llil h . i r r . ' g ' '

I’e n i ie '  | I 2 |  Hodegher 1 I .3-0 
o-ii. r.ipio [1. I I I I  u-ii Per i iee iodh li-2 
3 0 D .Allilio II. 4 2 2 I , Klemh.i rl 
:3 2 Ml. N'e.iiv 31). 4-1 35, Doinheek 
Hi . ' 11-0. 1 lock Hi ( l oot ) ,  Dunfee 
Ss. 3-0-0II. Alazzalero e, 3 1-2 0. 
Donov.in 2h, 3 3-3 3 Tota ls  42-12 ifi-
II

I I'l ( .iHiolii' I I I Furlong 2b 5- 
0 1 0, .Ayei I I. 3-l-i)-0, I-'alkowsKi rf, 
3 II It 0, Ml t ’o\ Hi. 2 0-11 n, Cabral ss 
3 i)-i 0. Dal> p. II (i-(i-t). D I.eary dh, 
’J-'M) II. Belli.mill p, 1 (I III). Goodwin 
Il 2 il-li II. l onniiei  II. I U-O-ll, Baitei* 
3h 3(1 1-1) B \rne  e. 3-0-MI. Kiehler  

’ e II 0 II e 'I 'olals :t0 1 4-0 
Peiinev 304 102 IMI2 12
I'iaSI I .iHlohl IIIO IKKI (Kill 1

Indian girls 
surprise foe

Twice burned. Manchester High 
girls' soffhall team got revenge at 
the best possible occasion .is it 
dumped 1981 ec u , champ Windham 
High. 10-2, in a Stale Tniirnaineiii 
Class LI. Region II cl.isti yeslcrdav 
in Williniantic

The Silk Towners. who vc reached 
the semifinals two ol the past three 
seasons, advanced tn Friday’s 
Region final stale qiiarlerlinal 
againsi Kii.eli Higli, ,i 5-3 winner 
over Hockville. at Fastern Connec 
Heut State College at 3 o'clock.

Junior .Naiie> Ciirlin hurled a Iwo- 
hiltor in upping her mark to 5-0 and 
the Indians to 14-6 She had some 
control problems, walking nine, but 
kept the Whippet h.iHers off stride 
and allowed only two halls to be hit 
to the outfield Curtin fanned one

Windham, which winds up lT-2, 
jiim|.'cd in Ironl with a run in the 
bol,tom of the first Two walks and a 
pa.ssed ball put runners at seennd 
an(l third with lio out Curtin got Hie 
next baiter to hit hack to the tiox 
before Sally Rogers lotted a 
sacrifice fly to left Alert Trihe 
catcher Marcy MacDonald gunned 
to third getting the runner from .se
co n d  for an inn in g  e n d in g  
doubleplay

Manehester assumed the lead in 
the top of Ihe third Stiana 
Hopperstead ie.iehed on an error, 
one of five committed by Windham, 
and scored on a Marge Bolteron 
double .She scored on a grounilout 
by Kathy Cooney

The Indians took control in Hie 
fourth with six runs on six singles 
and an error Beth MacDonald

singled i 'ai"l Mniiil'ird le.iehed on 
r I leldei s ehi'iee ,ind M.ii t \ 
MacDonald re.ielied on an eiroi lo 
In,id Hie h.ise-, K.ii'eii Wiiglil, 
Bi'lleron, I uonev, Georgeanne  
Fheisi'ld and Belli Mai Won,dd eaf h 
slapped HBl singles with Ihe sixth 
run'Scoring on .in merihrow 

Windliaiii plated ils linal run in 
home foiirlli on two walks, an ei rni 
and lielder’.s choice

Manclieslei capped Hic scoring 
with two iii.irkei s in Hie sixth Dialic 
Feignson leached sale ly  after  
stiikiiig O ld , Fticrsold punched a 
single til right and Beth MacDonald 
walked lo load Ihe bases Mumford s 
slow roller scored Ferguson with an 
error allowing Fhersold to score 

T h e y  made five errors, we made 
Iwii and that was one of the keys to 
the game, remarked Indian Coach 
Mary Kaignanl. wlio saw her club 
move lo 14-6. "Generally we’ve, 
made errors through the year which 
have hurl us

We only left seven men on base 
which isn’t loo had We managed 
some timely hits, especially in the 
fourth inning, ” she added 

Beth MacDonald had two hits, two 
walks and two HBl to pace the In 
dians Botleron added a single, dou
ble and two HBl

Special job
CHICAGO.iUni The Chicago 

Cubs Wednesday lured Alvin Dark 
for special assignments, interim 
Cicneral Manager lleriiian Franks 
announced
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Seniors Fishing Derby big success California^onnection stars

J

Gaming a split in its CCIL match 
yesterday at the East Hartford Golf 
Club. Manchester High bested host 
Penney High. 12-1. but bowed to 
Conard High by the same count 

The division leaves the Indians 14- 
4 in the league and 18-6 overall 

Conard s Peter Davidson took 
m edalist honors with a 75 
Manchester was paced by Greg 
Shrider's 78 Jeff Fields carded an 
81. Paul Hohenthal 86 and Dave 
Boggini 88

Results Manchester vs Conard 
—Callahan iCl def. Fields 2-1, 
Davidson iCi def Shrider 3-0, 
Kostek iC l def. Boggini 3-0, 
Albanesi iCl def Hohenthal 3-0, 
Conard won medal point, 315-333. 
Manchester vs Penney—Fields (Mi 
def Hansen 3-0, Shrider (M ) def 
Johnson 3-0, Boggini (M i def. Turley 
2-1, Hohenthal iM) def Luko 3-0, 
Manchester won medal point, 333- 

,373

LITTLE LEAGUE

NVntlN XI.
Moriarty Bros held on for a 14-10 

win over Nichols Tire last night at 
Buckley Scott Aronson. Brian 
Belcher, Doug Bartkowski and 
Keith DiYeso were best for Moriar- 
ty's while Mark Ferance and Eric 
Johnson hit well for Nichols

INTERNXITONXI.
Two runs in the seventh inning 

lifted the Lawyers past Boland Oil. 
5-3. at Leber Bill Luby rapped two 
singles and Brian Kennedy stroked 
the game-winning hit for the 1-6 
Lawyers Bob Latvis had two 
bingles, Tony Frankovitch doubled 
and Damon lacovell doubled and 
singled for 1-5 Boland

AMERKXN
American Legion turned back 

Town Fire, 9-3. at Waddell Bob 
Dininni had two triples, Dom 
Laurinitis doubled and Rob Stanford 
hurled a two-hitter for Legion Andy 
Boggini singled and doubled for 
Town

AMEKHiXN FARM
Town Fire belted American 

Legion. 16-6, at Buckland. Paul 
Maxwell fanned 12 and doubled to 
aid his own cause. Jared Marsh 
singled and tripled for Town Brad

Mets’ shrine
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Casey 

Stengel, the first manager of the 
New York Mets, and the late Mrs. 
Joan Whitney Payson, the team’s 
first owner, have been selected as 
the inaugural inductees to the Mets 
Hall of Fame, it was announced 
Wednesday.

Stengel and Mrs. Payson will be 
officially enshrined in the Hall on 
Sunday, June 28, at Shea Stadium, 
when the Mets host the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

Jayvees bow
Tolland Middle School scored 

twice in the top of the seventh to 
best the Bennet jayvee baseball 
team. 7-5, yesterday at Charter Oak.

Mark Gochee and Chris Corrow 
slapped singles to key a four-run 
fourth inning for the young Bears.

Thurston had the lone safety for 
Legion

INT. FARM
Craig Scott hurled a three hitter, 

striking out 15. as 7-Eleven topped 
the Lawyers. 8-7, at Verplanck. 
Scott aided his own cause' with a 
double and single and two RBI. Ed
die Dettore added two singles and a 
double and Eld St. Pierre added 
three bingles for the 4-2 winners: 
Danny Solis had two hits and five 
RBI for the 4-2 Lawyers 

Standings. 7-Eleven 4-2, Lawyers ' 
4-2, Dairy Queen 3-3, Ansaldi's 2-4, 
Oilers 1-3.

NATION AL FARM
N ichols T ire  overw helm ed  

Moriarty Bros . 11-4, at Bowers. 
Charlie King and Dwight Whitaker 
each had two hits and winning 
pitcher Steve August fanned eight 
for Nichols. Keith DesRoberts and 
Bruce Rosenberg each had two 
safeties for Moriarty's.

Each side collected seven hits but 
Wolff-Zackin Insurance topped Auto 
Trim Paint, 7-4, Tuesday night at 
Bowers. It was the sixth straight 
success for the Insurance who were 
paced by Mark Zackin and Robbie 
Monaco with two doubles each. 
Stacey Lane Lance collected two 
bingles in defeat as did Shamus 
Kershaw.

By EARL YOST 
Sports Editor

Long-time fishing expert,
Fracchia needed only five casts 
qet his limit of five trout in the thii 
annual Manchester Seniors Citizens' _ 
Fishing Derby yesterday morning 

ind but he failed to make

Ray Gorsky, left, measures fish cauaht bv Lee Fracchia in Senior 
Citizens' Fishing Derby competition yesterday at Salter’s Pond. 
(Herald photo by Tarquinio)

Manchester golfers 
divide CCIL match

Salter's Poi 
the winner's list.

Thanks to the generosity of Multi- 
Circuits. which contributed $500 to 
purchase fish ‘ rom the state for 
stocking, close to 130 seniors turned 
out under ideal conditions, Joe 
DiMinico, derby director reported.

prizes, donated by Ray Gorsky of 
Ray's Tackle Shop, went to Joe Du
pont for the first fish caught, at 6:05 
five minutes after Diminico gave 
the sigiul to cast away.

The first to catch his limit of five 
was John Naudzus with B ill 
Sullivan, another angler with 
several decades of experience, had 
the heaviest limit and Joe Peretto 
came up with the longest fish. 
Judging and weighing was done by 
Gorsky.

Only one member of the opposite 
sex tried her luck and came up 
empty-handed, Mrs. Elmer Ander-* 
son. A year ago she caught one 
trout. Unofficial biggest catch of the 
day was credited to Ben Jeffries.

Jeffries hooked and landed a 20- 
pound snapping turtle. Just to prove 
that it was no fluke, he also hooked a 
smaller turtle but before it could be 
brought to shore it cut the line and 
was free at least for another day.

F'inh ilookn — Bill Sullivan 
reported he had the biggest fish 
caught a year ago from early mor
ning up to 11:30 but was beaten out 
by several ounces just before the 
noon deadline...All five catches

Winners all
Winners of fishing equipment, supplied by Ray Gorsky, In Senior's 
Fishing Derby included, left to right, John Naudzus, Ray LaRose, 
Bill Sullivan, Gorsky, Joe Dupont, Joe Peretto and Stanley Lucas. 
(Herald photo by Tarquinio)

were rainbows by Lee Fracchia, a 
fellow who has caught several 
trophy striped bass during his com- 
petetive years...Old clothes were 
the pattern for the day with a 
number of the anglers wearing club 
o r past a c h ie v e m e n t 
emblems...There were about 75 
trout caught. Only trout catches

Bill Stevenson, of Multi-Circuits, offers congratulations to Bill 
Sullivan who hauled In the heaviest among his tive catchers in 
Senior Citizens' Fishing Derby. Multi-Circuits provided $500 to 
group to purchase trout for stocking. (Herald photo by Tarquinio)

Cheney fresh 
net runner-up 
In COC event

Erving MVP

Freshman Ray Brookes took 
runner-up honors in singles for 
Cheney Tech at yesterday's Charter 
Oak Conference Tennis Tournament 
at Manchester Racquet Club.

East Hampton's Kevin Nick 
gained top honors in the round robin 
play with teammate Todd Russell 
securing tliird place.

East Hampton's doubles teams of 
Martenson-Boyce and Wood-Barber 
took the top two placements with 
Cheney’ s combination of Lou 
Govemale-Tim Fitzgerald securing 
third place honors.

Competition in doubles was round 
robin as well.

Bennet track teams 
win one, lose one

Bennet boys' track team droaped 
a 60-44 verdict to Timothy Eldwlrds 
of South Windsor while the Bear 
girls were besting Enfield, 62-42, 
yesterday in junior high competi
tion.

The boys sport a 5-1 mark while 
the girls are even at 2-2.

Steve Djiounas took the 100 and 
200-meter dashes and took second in 
the shot put. Luis Melendez and 
Dave Chase were 1-3 in the 400. Don 
Hickey won the Javelin and took se
cond in the Ing jump and thirds in 
the 100 and discus. Kris ^u ltz took

the 880 with a time of 2.11, one se> 
cond off the school record.

On the distaff side, Betty Maher 
captured the 100 and 220-yard dashes 
while Maryann Troy secured the 
shot put and high Jump. Wendy 
Burgess won the hurdles and took 
second in the discus and third in the 
220.

Debbie Dussault, Becky Castagna 
and Laura Battone swept the mile 
run for the Bears. Ellen Green won 
the Javelin and Sara Nicholson the 
discus for Bennet.

were considered for prizes... George 
Osty had a frustrating day. " I  came 
out early and didn’t even get a bite. I 
tried everything (several kinds of 
bait), tried a number of locations 
around the pond and never had a 
bite. But it was a good dav out in the 
fresh air and sunshine.” That just 
about summed up the feelings of

many...John Naudzus, first to catch 
his limit, was back before noon to 
receive his prize and reported his 
fish were all cleaned and in 
storage. Frank Mordavsky was in 
the also-fished class with four to his 
credit as was his sidekick from the 
dam, Stanley Lucas, also caught 
four trout.

Softball results
TONIGHT'S GAMES 
Second Congo v». CBT, 6 • Keeney 
llalians vs, Reed, 6 ■ Nike 
Socials vs. MB's, 7:30 • Nike 
Tierney’s vs. A&N, 6 - F'iizgerald 
All-Stars vs. Wilson, 7:,30 ■ 
Robertson
Town vs. Alliance, 6 - Robertson 
Purdy vs. Police, 6 - Pagani 
Dairy Mart vs. Buckland, 6 - 
Charter Oak
BJ’s vs. Tees, 7:30 - F'itzgerald 
Thr i f t y  vs, Cl ark,  8 :45 - 
Fitzgerald

NIKE
Behind a 15-hit attack. Turnpike 

TV thumped Mota’s, 16-1, at Nike 
Field. A1 Anderson. Darrell Netto, 
Mike Zotta, AI Lange, Terry Abney 
each had two hits for TV. John 
Quinn singled and homered for 
Mota's.

Keeney. Bill Brown had four hits, 
Clarence Switzer three and Rick 
Mogloin two for Congo. Dave Ander
son roped three hits and Rick Twlble 
two for FYoperty.

REC
Oak St. Package Store outslugged 

Postal Employees, 11-8, at Nike. 
Fred Gliha had three hits and Dave 
Robichaud, Bruce Davidson and 
Mike Yankowski two apiece for the 
Packagemen. Dave Krinjak and 
Jack Hull each had three hits and 
Drew Chevalier two for Postal.

CHARTER OAK 
M anchester P izza  doubled 

LaStrada Pizza, 12-6, at Fitzgerald. 
Bill Chudzik slashed four hits, Greg 
Ritter and Keith Lindstrom three 
apiece and Joe Massollni, Steve 
Hanley, Ron Parenteau, Bill Hart, 
Jack Piendel and Al Breton two 
apiece for Manchester. Tom Hite 
and Jim Poole each roped three 
blows and Gary Wieliczka, George 
Stebbins and Bill Peoples two apiece 
for LaStrada.

FELINE
Four runs in the fourth lifted 

'Dirifty Package Store past Buffalo 
Water Tavern, 8-5, at Fitzgerald. 
Donna Trudeau had three hits and 
Cathy Grant and Mary Cochran two 
apiece for Thrifty. Kathy Keagan 
had two hits for BWT.

DANVERS, Mass. (U P I)-Ju liu s  
Erving put an end to rumors of a rift 
with his coach with the efficiency bf 
one of his sweeping, slam dunks.

The brilliant forward for the 
P h ila d e lp h ia  76ers, named 
Wednesday as the Most Valuable 
Player in the..>NBA, opened his 
acceptance speech at the awards 
luncheon with a ringing endorse
ment of coach Billy Cunningham. 
Erving also made it clear that any 
feuding between the two, which was 
visible during Philadelphia's playoff 
series with the Boston Celtics, was 
attributable to the tensions and 
pressures of the moment.

"There’s no doubt in my mind I 
wouldn’t be here if it wasn’t for 
Billy,”  said Erving, who averaged 
26.4 points per game this season. “ In 
four years, Billy has become a 
better coach and because of that 
I ’ve become a better player. I Just 
wanted to set the record straight. 
We do get along."

Illing, Bennet 
golfers deadlock

Illing golf team completed its 
season yesterday by dMdlocking 
crosstown Bennet, S-S, and besting 
Rockville, 4 4A to 1 Vk, at ’Twin Hills 
Golf C ou w  in Coventry.

Bennet also topped Rockville, 4-2.
Illing capped its season 17-0-1 and 

Bennet 6-10-2.
Bennet’s Eric Trudoo fired a 39 

with teammates Tom Finnegan and 
Pete MacNamara carding 40 and 44 
respectively for nine holes. Illing’s 
Phil Fedorchak had a 40 with Glen 
Boggini carding a 42 and Chris 
Gareau a 45.

WOMEN’S REC
Behind a 24-hit attack. B&J Auto 

Repair walloped Dreamland Beauty 
Salon, 20-12, at Charter Oak. Nancy 
Gutreich and Cathy Carlson each 
had four hits, Lorraine Barile three 
including a two-run homer and Judy 
Nicholson, Rose Lovett, Sue 
Stegman, Gerry Tracy and Cathi 
Gallup two apiece for B4J. Carla 
Suchecki, Lori gergeron and Denise 
Boutilier each ripped two hits for 
Dreamland.

WEST SIDE
Personal Tee bombed Ward, 10-2, 

at Pagani. Jerry Griffin and Chuck 
Barrera each drilled three hlU and 
Tony Page. Jim Birtles and Fred 
Goiangos two apiece for the Tees. 
Tom Rieber ripped three blows for 
Ward.

DUSTY
Center Congo scored early in dow

ning Property Maintanence, 10-7, at

Personal Tee blasted Clark Paint, 
33-11, in five Innings last night at 
Fitzgerald. Gall Shimaitis, Kathy 
McConnell, Kathy Walling and Mar- 
na and Ene Goiangos each blistered 
three hits and Marianne Pemberton 
and Chickey Barrera two apiece for 
the Tees. Liz Campion, Debbie Ted- 
ford, Selena Steullet and Karen 
Sibrinsz each had two hits for Clark.

INDY
Luigi’s Pizza blanked Acadia 

ResUurant, 8-0, at Robertson. Mike 
Riccio and Whltey Jenkins each had 
three hlU and Tim O’Neil, Dave 
Brannick, Rick Goss and Bob 
Ferron two apiece for Luigi’s. 
Acadia had six different players hit 
safely.

NORTHERN
Ir ish  A gen cy  ap p lied  the 

whitewash brush to Trash-Away, 11- 
0, at Robertson. Craig Ogden 
hom ered  and s in g led , Russ 
Benevites slammed three hits and 
Bill Monroe, John Burger, Barry 
Nixon, Andy Santlni and Tom 
Morrison two apiece for Irish. Six 
different players hit safely for 
Trash-Away.

Labor Relations Board 
hopes to avert strike
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 

National U bor RelaUons Board has 
broken Into the lineup for the 
threatened baseball strike, seeking 
a court order that could keep the 
players on the field for at least a few 
more weeks.

The NLRB said that It would ask 
the U.S. District Court in New York 
today to postpon the June 1 strike 
deadiine in the players’ contract un
til 48 hours after completion of in
junction proceedings agaist the 
owners.

That injunction, also sought by the 
NLRB, seeks to force owners to dis
close their financial records to tlie 
players as part of negotiations 
dealing with compensation to clubs 
who lose players as free agents to 
other teams.

Although the contract sets June 1.

as the deadline, player represen
tatives earlier set a date of their 
own -  this Friday. Today, following 
a meeting with owners, they are to 
vote whether to strike.

Regardleu if the court postpones 
“ *® contractual”  deadliiie, players 
wwld free to strike at any time. 
Many have said, however, that t ^  
would rather pUy ball unUl the 
m a| ^  is resolved at the bargaining

William Lubbers, the NLRB’s 
announced plans 

^  the injunction and temporary 
g a in in g  order late Wednesday, 
•J ^Iks between the osmers and the 

Players Association 
• f i l l e d  deadlocked in Now York.

B a r to  ^  week. Lubbers issued 
an imfalr labor practice complaint 
aulnat the owners for r S w ^ ta  
release their records.

BOSTON (UFI) -  The California 
Connection continues to come 
through.

Rick Miller and Mark Clear, two 
of six former California Angels 
acquired by Boston over the winter, 
provided the punch and the pitches, 
respectively. Wednesday night as 
the Red Sox whipped the Cleveland 
Indians 10-5.

Miller, generally regarded as a 
good fie lder and so-so hitter, 
cracked a three-run homer to 
highlight a six-run fourth Inning, 
while Clear celebrated his 25th 
birthday with 4 2-3 Innings of 

. sterling relief to up his record to 64).
"rifh pleased with the way things 

are going," said Miller, who also 
tripled and is now hitting .293. " I ’ve 
been hitting the ball well, even if I

go O-for-4 or O-for-5. If I keep hitting 
the ball well, the hits will come.”

Also contributing to the Red Sox’ 
16-hit attack were Dwight Evans, 
who drove in three runs with a 
single and a two-run homer, his 11th 
of the season, and Jim Rice, who 
swatted a pair of solo homers, the 
24th time he has done that in his six- 
year career.

Miller's homer was one of seven 
straight hits after two were out in 
the fourth, when the Red Sox kayoed 
Bert Blyleven, who saw his six- 
game winning streak snapped. 
Blyleven, 6-2, entered the game with 
a legue-leading 1.86 ERA but left 3 2- 
3 innings later. All the damage came 
after a brief flare-up with home- 
plate umpire Greg Kosc, whom 
Blyleven thought wasn’t giving him

the close calls.
" I  thought he was very tight out 

there, especially on my curveball.”  
Blvleven said. “ And especially on

Seven straight 
Red Sox hits

(Carl) Yastrzemski. I don’t care 
how old he (Yaz) is or how long he 
has been in the league, a strike is a 
strike. I had to throw it down the

middle so he (Yaz) could hit it off 
the wall, which he did.”  

Yastrzemski said that Blyleven 
had a legitimate beef on one pitch. 
But when told about the hurler 
saying he had to pitch it down the’ 
middle. Yaz said, “ it sure is a lot 
easier to hit them that way.”

The Indians took a 3-0 lead into the 
fourth off Boston starter John 
Tudor. Dave Rosello singled in a run 
in the third, and the Tribe scored 
twice in the fourth on an RBI single 
by Rick Manning and a sacrifice fly 
by Tom Veryzer.

But Carney Lansford, another ex- 
Angel, drove in Boston's first run in 
the fourth-inning uprising with a 
s in g le  to c e n te r ,  s c o r in g  
Yastrzemski. who had doubled on 
Blvleven's grooved pitch. Dave

Stapleton singled. Rich Gedman 
doubled and Miller followed with his 
homer down the right-field line.

” 1 think he made a real good 
pitch, down and in, but I'm a low- 
bail hitter. I was really hoping it 
would go,”  said Miller, who hit his 
first of the year and 21st of his 
career.

Jerry Remy, the American 
League's leading hitter with a .374 
average, continued the rally with an 
infield hit, went to second on a 
Blyleven throwing error and scored 
on Evans' single. Evans raised his 
RBI total to 32, second in the AL.

"One bad inning, but it happens. " 
said Cleveland Manager Dave Gar
cia. "The same thing happened to 
(Dennis) Eckersley the night 
hofnrn Vnu keep thinking you're

going to get that third out and it 
never comes.”

Bob Stanley took over for Tudor in 
the fifth, but was again ineffective 
and faced only three batters, giving 
up two hits and a run. Clear then 
came on and finished by striking out 
seven — four in a row.^^ while sur
rendering six singles, three of which 
produced a meaningless run in the 
ninth

"I struggled a bit with my control 
early, but 1 finally got my breaking 
ball over.” Clear apid "Then we got 
some runs and put it away. I just 
went out there and threw as hard as 
I could for as long as I could. We 
have a gocxl bullpen and if I can't 
make it. I know there s someone out 
there who can"

Sfeinbrenner plans personnel changes

Homers beat Yankees again

Chicago’s Greg LuzInskI avoids Oakland catcher Mike Heath to 
86ore run. White Sox blanked A’s, 3-0. (UPI photo)

BALTIM ORE (U P I ) -  Doug 
DeCinces and Terry Crowley took 
turns defeating the New York 
Yankees in the first two games of 
their three-game series against the 
Baltimore Orioles, and they com
bined their efforts in the finale to 
whip the Yankees 65.

Crowley ripped a two-out, ninth
inning single to right Wednesday 
night off reliever .Rich Gossage, 
while DeCinces slammed a pair of 
two-run homers to allow Baltimore 
to win for the 10th time in its last 12 
meetings with New York.

Rich Dauer singled in the bottom 
of the ninth and went to third on Jim 
D w yer's  single before Eddie 
Murray received an intentional 
walk. Crowley delivered the game- 
winner after pinch hitter John 
Lowenstein forced pinch runner Bob 
Bonner at the plate.

Crowley, who cracked two homers 
Tuesday night, said after the game, 
"He (Gossage) is the best. He's the 
fastest pitcher in the league, so 1 put 
the breaking ball out of my mind. He 
was going with his bread and 
butter”

Gossage, the American League- 
leader with 11 saves, was touched 
for four hits in 1% innings of work 
and said. " I f  you're going to be beat, 
I want it to be with my fastball.” 

DeCinces, who also hit two 
homers in the series opener Mon
day, continued his streak in the 
fourth inning to give Baltimore a 3-0 
lead. He then greeted reliever Ron 
Davis in the sixth with another two- 
run shot to make it 62.

''H itting the ball out of the 
ballpark is all timing.”  DeCinces 
said. "When you’re going good, you 
hit your pitch from the pitcher, not

T ransactions

his.”
DeCinces has hit all six of his 

home runs in his last six games.
Yankees Owner George Stein- 

brenner watched the game with 
Orioles Owner Edward Bennett 
Williams and offered some com
ments on the Yankees' short
comings.

"I wouldn't be surprised if some 
things happened shortly,”  Stein- 
brenner said. " I ’m going to talk to 
my people tomorrow.

" (Y a n k e e s  Manager Gene 
Michael) is having trouble making 
the right decisions. They come in 
bunches.

"The inability to bunt also hurt, " 
Steinbrenner continued. " I f  (Willie) 
Randolph bunts effectively in the 
ninth, we can get a run or two and 
then Goose can pitch differently. 
He’s a different pitcher with a

lead"
Baltimore took a 1-6 third inning 

lead off starter Rudy May on a walk 
to DeCinces, a bunt single by Al 
Bumbry and Dauer's RBI single to 
left After DeCinces' first homer. 
Bucky Dent's fifth-inning, tworun 
shot, his fifth of the year, cut the 
lead to 3-2.

The Yankees tied the game 5-5 in 
the eighth after loading the bases 
apinst starter Mike Flanagan on 
singles by I^u Piniella and Dave 
Winfield and a walk to Reggie 
Jackson

Tim Stoddard then came in and 
walked pinch hitter Oscar Gamble 
to make it 5-3. Stoddard was im
mediately replaced, and Graig 
Nettles, who had three hits in the 
game, greeted reliever Tippy Mar
tinez with a two-run single to tie it 
up

Pitcher accepted challenge
By IRA KAUFMAN 
UPI Sports Writer

Pittsburgh’s Pascual Perez Is 
making a name for himself as a 
major-league pitcher, hut he was 
ready to switch sports Wednesday 
and convert the Wrigley Field 
mound into a hoxing ring.

Perez, horn in Halna, Dominican 
Republic, raised his record to 2-0 by 
hurling a complete game as the 
Pirates rallied to defeat the Chicago 
Cuhs 62. The victory, however, 
provided at least one scary moment 
for Perez, a 24-year-old righthander 
thrust into regular service due to a 
rash of injuries to the Pirates’ star
ting rotation.

In the third inning, with runners 
on second and third, Perez brushed 
hack Cubs first baseman Bill 
Buckner with a blazing fastball that 
nearly struck last year’s NL batting 
champion in the head.

" I  saw Buckner start to come 
after me and even though he didn’t 
say anything, I saw that he had the 
bat in his hand and I was ready for 
h im ,”  P erez said. ” I never 
deliberately tried to hurt anybody, 
but 1 put up my fists and told ^ c k M r  
to come and get me if he wanted.”

Buckner exacted his revenge the

best way he knows how — by lining a 
two-run single for the Cubs’ only 
runs of the game.

When Chicago pitcher R ick 
Reuschel plunked Pirates third 
baseman Bill Madlock in the back 
the following Inning, umpire-in-chlef 
John Kibler acted quickly to avoid a 
beanball war.

" It  could have touched off a riot in

National
League

the Pittsburgh half of the fourth in
ning when Reuschel hit Madlock in 
the back,”  said Kibler, who warned 
Reuschel that any further incidents 
would mean ejection.

Perez scattered nine hits and 
struck out six, but it took timely hit
ting by the other half of the Pirates’ 
battery — catcher and fellow  
Dominican Tony Pena — to secure 
the victory.
Expos 4, Cardinals 1

Chris Speier and rookie Tim

Raines drove in seventh-inning runs 
to snap a 1-1 tie and help the Expos 
to a sweep of their three-game 
series at home. Charlie Lea, 4-1, 
worked the first seven innings for 
the victory.
Braves 3, .Dodgem 2 

At Atlanta, Terry Harper belted a 
leadoff home run in the bottom of 
the ninth to lift the Braves. Harper 
smacked a 2-and-Q pitch off reliever 
Steve Howe, 4-2, Just over the left- 
field fence to give the victory to 
Rick Camp, 61.
Mels 3, Phillies 1 

Pat Zachry, 5-5, pitched a 
six-hitter and drove in a run and 
Dave Kingman hit his ninth homer 
to lead the Mets at New York. Larry 
Christenson, 1-5, took the loss. 
Astros I, Padres 0 

At Houston, Bob Knepper allowed 
six hits in pitching his fourth shutout 
of the season and Luis Fhijols drove 
home the only run of the game with 
a fourth-inning single to lead the 
Astros to their second straight 1-0 
victory over San Diego.
Reds 3, Cianis 2 

Dave Collins drove in one run and 
scored another in support of Mario 
Soto to lead Cincinnati at home in a 
game delayed almost I'/x hours by 
rain.

By United Press Interntional 
Baseball

Caliornia — Placed pitcher Doug 
Rau on the 21-day disabled list.

Chicago (N L) — Hired Alvin Dark 
for special assignments.

Milwaukee — Signed reserve 
catcher Charlie Moore to a multi
year contract.

New York (N L) — Sign^ out
fielder Herman Winningham and 
assigned him to Kingsport of the Ap
palachian League.

Oakland — Placed pitcher Bo 
McLaughlin on the 21-day disabled 
lis t; called  up pitcher Dave 
Heaverlo from Tacoma in the 
Pacific Coast League.

Seattle — Optioned third baseman 
Dave Edler to Spokane of Pacific 
Coast League; recalled infielder 
Kim Allen from Spokane.
College

Arizona State — Named Bob 
G illett as women’s swimming 
coach.

Metro Athletic Conference — 
Named James McDermott as com
missioner and John Frew as assis
tant to the commissioner.

Morningside College — Named 
Tim McGuire head football coach. 
Football

Cleveland — Signed sixth-round 
draft choice defensive lineman Ron 
Simmons to a series of one-year con
tracts.

New York (NFC) — Signed the 
following free agents: defensive 
back Jerome Dove, wide receiver 
Tom Donovan, and running back 
Mike Morucci.

WSox cut A's lead
By MIKE TULLY 
UPI Sports Writer

CTiicago turned Billyball against 
the Oakland A's.

"When you play the A's, you can't 
afford to make any mistakes, " said 
Chicago Manager Tony LaRussa 
Wednesday after the White Sox 
scored a 3-0 victory over the A s.

In scoring their second straight 
victory in Oakland, Calif., the White 
Sox pulled to within two games of 
the A's in the Western Division, and 
two games ahead in the lost column. 
They did it by using the same blend 
of solid pitching, defense and timely 
hitting that Oakland has employed 
so sucessfully.

The decision left the A ’s 62 on 
their homestand after they suffered 
through a poor road trip that in
clude an eight-game losing streak.

"There’s no pressure on us,” said 
loser Rick Langford, 65. "W e're not 
upset. Things are going be fine. No 

( pennant is going to be won or lost 
yet. There’s no reason to panic"

Ross Baumgarten and Lamarr 
Hoyt combined on a five-bitter and 
Ron LeFlore contributed by driving 
in one run and robbing Rickey 
Henderson o f a home run. 
Baumgarten, 5-4, allowed four hits 
before being relieved'after walking 
the leadoff hitter in the sixth.

"'Baumgarten was going with just 
three days rest, and we don’t usually 
do that," LaRussa said. "We 
watched him very carefully. He 
barely got out of the fifth. "

'r^in:* 2. Ku:i^vrH 1
At Arlington, Texas, Mickey 

Hatcher’s one-out single in the top of 
the ninth drove in Rick Sofield from 
second, breaking Minnesota's four- 
game losing streak and snapping a 
five-game Rangers winning streak 
BrenerM ,3, Tigrr« I

At Milwaukee. Charlie Moore 
collected three of the Brewers' 13 
singles and scored twice and Randy 
Lerch scattered eight hits 
Blue JuVH 3, Vngi'N I

At Anahe im.  Ca l i f . ,  John 
Mayberry cracked his seventh 
homer, a solo shot to lead off the 
fourth, and Dave Stieb, 4-5, hurled a 
five-hitter. Ken Forsch. 6-3, was the 
loser

Midget registration

Registration for youngsters in
terested in trying out for the 
Manchester Midget Football League 
will take place Sunday. May 31 and 
Sunday, June 7 from 1 to 4 p m. at 
the American Legion Home, Legion 
Drive.

A parent or guardian must accom
pany an applicant. A birth ber- 
tificate and a $5 fee are also 
required.

Competition will be for boys 
between the age of 10 and 13 with the 
weight between 70 and 120 pounds

Girls in the same age group may 
sign-up for cheerleading tryouts 
There is a $2 registration fee

Connors winner in French Tennis Open
PARIS (U P I) -  It W(U a 

long time coming, but Jim
my Connors finally got his 
assault on the $611,000 
French Open tennjs cham- 
p ion sh lps under way 
Wednesday, and he was 
glad the waiting was over 
because he felt a transfor
mation coming on.

” I was beginning to feel 
like a duck. It has been 
raining every day since I 
came here from  Ham
burg,”  Connors said after 
carving out a 6-4,7-5,3-6,6 
3 fint-round victory over 
stubborn  F ren ch m an  
Christophe Roger-Vasselin 
In a match which lasted 3 
h ou rs , 26 m in u te s , 
excluding two rainy in- 
terruptiona.

T h e  2 6 -y ea r -o ld  
American left-hander from 
B e l le v i l l e ,  111., was 
originally scheduled to 
meet Roger-Vasselln Mon
day, hut the match was 
delayed in the backlog 
causkl by the rain. Con
nors, who is favored to 
meet five-time champion 
BJom Borg In the June 7 
f i n a l ,  sa id  he was  
frustrated.

” I have been feeling like 
a spectator.”  he said. " I  
expected to play Monday 
and then Tuesday. It ’s real
ly nice to be In the tour
nament.”

The French Open Is the 
only major title to have es

caped Connors’ clutches, is now better prepared to 
and the American thinks he test Borg’s supremacy on

the slow clay surface of the 
Roland Garros stadium.

JOHN H. LAPPEN, INC. 
INSURANCE

WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
ON THURSDAY NIGHTS 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
DURING JUNE. JULY A AUGUST.

JOHN H. LAPPEN, INC.
164 EAST CENTER ST.

TEL. 649-5261

OVER 80 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

atlas bantiM
•  24 Hour Emergency Service
• Burner Sales & Service
•  Clean Heating Oils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
Cal) Ua For Your Home Heating 
And Air Conditioning Needa...

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CMS
CARTER

I12I  IMb H  9m m
Twie

MANCHESTER MIDGET FOOTBALL 
S I G N - U P S

For Boyo botwoon tho ago* of 10 (boloro Novombor 6th) 
and 13. Walght limit 70 to 120 pounds.

OEOItTMTION FOR 1M1 SEAMN:
WHEN: SUNDAY MAY 31 AND JUNE 7 1:00-4:00 
WHERE: AMERICAN LEGION HALL 

AMERICAN LEGION DRIVE 
MANCHESTER, CONN.

Bring •  parent or guardian, birth certificate, and $5.00 fee per child. 
Maximum fee la $12.00 per family.
Qirla In the same age group are eligible to sign up for cheerleading. 
Time and place Is the same as the boys. The fee will be $2.00

TELL YOUR FRIENRfi

ANNUAL

MAY 30th 8 AM -  11 AM 
SATURDAY

CMLDREN TO AGE 14
SAULTERS POND ~  LYDALL ST.. MANCHESTER 

POND WILL BE STOCKED

TROPHIES
wlllbORlvon

m For Longeot FMi, Heavteat FMi and 
a Meet FMi CiCougM

■oys • yrs. a Undsr T-14 
OMs a If*, a undw r-14'

CMMraa

Mambar FDIC

Mraa eedar 10 years er ooe 
It be BCCoaiFaBfaJ by odaR.

N U IIG H ES m
S T A n B A IK

1041 mm 8t.
inlowii Moncti
B46-4004
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Just Ask
Murray Olderman

The tipoff:
Pete Rose has his own ideas on the touchy issue of 

free-agent compensation in baseball. He says: "You 
can't tell me Cincinnati should have been compensated 
for losing me after I give them 16 years and suddenly 
they decide they don’t want me. On the other hand, & n  
Diego should be compensated for losing a young player 
like Dave Winfield." Afterthought: Now it seems cheap, 
but the Reds could have kept Rose three years ago for a 
mere $400,000.

<f2^f0
wa [HCAl

Q.Is Tim Rainei, the new baie-ilealing 'sensatton for the 
Montreal Expos, the fastest man ever to play baseball? I f  not,
who U? — G.P., Clean, N.Y.

It's difficult to measure sheer speed on the base paths. The 
record for circling the bases is still held by an old-timer of 
more than a generation ago, Evar Swanson, at 13.3 seconds. 
There’s no doubt about young Raines' blazing swiftness. But in 
the mid-1970s. Charlie Finley used a track man. Herb Wash
ington. as a designated runner He never got to bat in two 
years, bu tW  stole 31 bases and scored 33 runs Pure speed is 
not the ultimate criterion for base-stealing prowess. Lou 
Brock was and obviously had slowed half a step when he 
set the all-time record of 118 stolen bases.

Q. From what I have seen. Norm Nixon looks to be an out
standing gnard, clearly one of the best in the NBA. In your 
opinion, would the Lakers be foolish to trade him, as has been 
rumored, in order to appease Magic Johnson, mho reportedly 
has trouble getting along with Nixon? — Neil Rndel, Altoona, 
Pa.

Yes, if 1 accepted your assumption The real problem is a 
matter of style. Both Nixon and Magic function best when 
they're handling the ball Since there’s only one ball to handle 
-  and two of them - it creates a dilemma on the court. But
Nixon’s too good a player to be peddled just to pacify Magic 
It's really a coaching decision on how to maximize the talents 
of two outstanding players

in October - of the two toi 
Arum of Top Rank and Mike

ip welterweights. I'm  sure 
Trainer, Leonard's lawyer, have

Q. What's the latest on the Sugar Ray Leonard-Tommy 
Hearns fight? Is it going to come off this year, and are we 
going to be able to see it on home television? — F.D., Freder
ick. Md

'The latest projection seems to be a fall meeting — maybe
■ Bob

lave
a plan ji.n the works But first both have commitments for 
bouts on a Houston card in late June And when they do meet, 
the money will be so big that the networks won’t have a shot 
at it — it’ ll go closed circuit

Q. How would you compare the current outfield of the Oak
land A ’s with the New York Yankees' outfield when Billy Mar
tin was an active player, at least defensively? — C.N., 
Sacramento, Calif.

I went to Martin himself and got the following reaction: 
Rickey Henderson is far more adept at shutting o ff base hits 
in left field than Gene Woodling of the Yankees was. He rated 
Hank Bauer of the Yanks and Tony Armas of the A's almost 
even in right field I got the impression that Mickey Mantle, 
because he had that blazing sp e^  and was a personal buddy, 
is his pick in center field — although Dwayne Murphy of the 
A's covers an amazing amount of territory. All in all. a stand
off. My personal inclination is that the A's trio covers more 
ground

Q. In the recent NFL draft of college football players, how 
many black players were chosen on the first ronnd? — H.W., 
Cincinnati.

Twenty-four of the 28 players chosen on the first round this 
year were black. That's up from 20 the year before.

Q. Is it true that Steve Garvey is scrlonsly contemplating a 
political career? Where would be start? — T.W., Ventura, 
Calif.

The well-spoken first baseman of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
says he has been approached by both the Democratic and 
Republican parties as a possible candidate for office. Since he 
voted for Ronald Reagan and greatly admires Gerald Ford, 
you get an idea where he stands politically. But since he would 
only be interested in an exalted post like U S. senator, you also 
get the idea that the chances for a political career are quite 
remote. The other athletes who’ve gone into politics, such as 

Jack Kemp. R-N.Y., have laid a carefully plannedRep. Jack Kemp 
groundwork for their public careers.

Parting shot:
If you’ll read the fine print of a recent NBA release, 

you'll note there's no such thing as a hardship case in 
relation to college-draft eliglbles. No matter what his 
economic status, any college player, even if he’s a fresh
man, can simply declare that he wants to be drafted by 
an NBA team. The real fireworks in pro basketball start 
now with the establishment of uncompensated free 
agency.

w
19th HOLE

Baseball

RED ROCK 
Irons on ly ; Net, A - 

Marge Bissell 41: B - Mary 
Botticello 40; C - Florence 
Girard 40; Low putts: A - 
Eleanor Gartside 17. 
Irene Amato 17: C - Ruth 
McIntosh 19.

ILLIN G  JVs LOSE 
Illing jayvee  baseball 

team dropped a 4-1 verdict 
Tuesday to J.F. Kennedy of 
Enfield. Bobby Blake had 
three hits and Steve Logan 
and Sean McCarthy two 
apiece for the 4-4 young 
Rams.

Jai A l a i  Entries
TH U R SD A Y (E V E N IN G
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2 GMo biatiM 
4 l•uarall-Vmberto 
4 faw to-Oinli 
I  blano-UnRa

7 Ornf 
S«t) Sdaim

2 bamaro
4 Oiomaca 
4 (loria 
4 briaca I

(kvfflth
I DHne Umborlo 2 Solaon biatbH
3 iirm fk ria  4 Remmloonet
4 Danni Cortarona 4 PaUo-Coff>|
7 bnaca I  Uniwata I  bamayo Omn ia
S«bi bun landa

(wfltth
1 bnaca I  leonet 
I Rrmon Kn
S P M  (toria 
/ (Mim Chmria
Sob$ bo Ramon

[brtffnth 
I freno Urowafa 
1 Soiaun CortaTMu 
S bamayolronel 
7 Dobio Corny 
S«b$ ftavcaran Koa

2 IrenoCartarma 
I Oarniy biatbH 
6 Solami Corvy 
I  bamayo-Urenaca

2 Pabto bratM  
4 Romm LanRa
4 Panny (lorza
5 bnaca R O mmla

s p o r u t m h :
STAN MUSIAL

Bowling

# ______________ _

Golf

ames
arren

How do you feel aboal Pete Rose closing In on your NntlonnI 
League record o f Si€30 career hits?

I always feel in sports that records are meant to be broken, 
and I remember that years ago Mel Ott held a lot of the 
National League records with the New York Giants. Every 
time 1 broke one of his records, he'd send me a telegram.

I ’ve had this record for 15 or 20 years now, but Pete Rose 
has had a great career in the National League — he's a dura
ble ballplayer, he plays with a lot of enthusiasm, and he's a 
great competitor. So, when Pete breaks my record. I ’ll be 
happy for him. I hope to be there when he breaks my record, I 
really do. and I ’ll be rooting for him.
Incredibly, you played In 14 All-Star games in your career. 
Are there any higUights that stand out In your mind?

I enjoyed the All-Star games because they meant so much 
to the ballplayers' pension fund. But for a while there, the 
American League was beating us in the '40s.

Warren Giles used to come in and give us a pep talk. He'd 
say: "Now, this game is important. We’ve got to start 
winning." I remember they had us 12-4 or something by 1947 
or 1948, and then finally we started to even it up. The g; 
became important to the National League because of W,
Giles — he was the president of the National League.

One All-Star game I remember was when Jack Kennedy 
was our president — he was a good friend of mine. I cam
paigned for him. We had talked at this game. 1 didn't start this 
particular game, but it was a tough, close ballgame, and 1 was 
called upon to pinch-hit about the sixth inning I fouled off a 
few and then got a base hit to right-center. That was a big 
thrill in Washington. Maury Wills ran for me, and he stole 
second and scored and we won the game.

Another big thrill was the 12th inning of the 1955 All-Star 
game in Milwaukee. It was getting dark, and Frank Selma 
threw a ball up high and I hit it out of the ballpark to win that 
All-Star game. I enjoy the All-Star game. It was tough to go to 
the All-Star game because everybody else had three days off, 
but it was a great spectacle and I always enjoyed participat
ing in it.
You had a very distinctive hilling style. How did you develop 
your corkscre w stance ?

It came about accidentally. I didn't have that stance in the 
minor leagues, but one of my ambitions was to hit .300. When I 
came up to the Cardinals, 1 wanted to hit .300.

By crouching down, I cut down the strike zone, and 1 used to 
punch the ball. I used to stand away from the plate a good 
deal, and these pitchers kept the ball away from me, so by 
crouching down I kept down the strike zone. It was a very 
unorthodox stance, but I felt very comfortable with it.

I recommended to youngsters not to copy anybody's stance. 
The most important thing about a stance is the swing -  if you 
come out with a good level swing, that’s more important.

Bowling Results 
By United Press International 
Professioiuil Bowlers Associa

tion at Portland. Ore., May 27 
(a fter two rounds)

1 Bob Handley. Fairway, Kan.. 
2,718.

2 Jay Robinson, Van Nuvi, 
Calif . 2,716

3 Mark Roth. Spring Lake 
Heights. N J . 2,689

4 Pete Weber. Florissant. Mo . 
2.670

6 ECarl Anthony. Dublin. C a li f . 
2.670.

6 Roy Buckley. New Albany. 
Ohio. 2.6S3

7 (ir e g  Dainaskos. Yakima. 
Wash . 2.643

8 (t ie )  Joe Beraradi. Pearl 
River, N Y  . 2.603

0. (t ie ) Ernie Schlegel. Van
couver. Wash.. 2,603 

10 Steve Wunderlich. St. Louis. 
2 596

II. Jeff Morin. Cleveland. 2.594
12 Boysie Huber. St I/>uis. 2.- 

593
13 Sam Flanagan. Parkersburg. 

W V . 2.591
14 Marshall Holman. Medford. 

Ore . 2,588
15 Bill Spigner. Chicago, 2.584
16 Paul M oser. Som erset. 

Mass , 2,583
17 Paul Colwell. Tucson. Ariz . 

2.581.
18. Alvin Lou. FI Cajon, Calif . 

2.579
19 Henry* (ionzalez, Colorado 

Springs. Colo . 2.578
20 Ted Hannans. Zainsville, 

Ohio. 2.572
21 Cliff McNealy. San Lorenzo. 

Calif . 2.564
22 Dave Frame. Eialdwin Park. 

Calif . 2.559
23 Jim Wmkiepleck. Gladstone. 

Ore . 2.558

Herald Angle
Herald .Sports Editor 

Earl Yost keeps on top of 
sp o rts  in his re g u la r  
colum n. "The H erald  
Angle." on the daily sports 
pages

C o K  S la lu t i n
Hv 1 nilod I’rc s J  Inlernalional

s r p R iN t ;
1, H ill F lu id 70 00 2. B ru iT  l.iPO fu  

TOm 3. T u rn 'K ile 70 06 V Johnny M iller
70 26 6. Tom  Wal.wn TO E  h l.ee 
T re iin o  TOM 7. Andy Bean TOM X  
Je rry  Pale 70 67 9. f 'u rlls  Stranxe 70 TO 
10, G il Morgan 70 71

D R lV lN t J D IS T A N C F  
1. Dan Pohl 274 6 2 Kuzry Z w IIr r  

274 3 3. Fred Couples 273 f 4, 
Purtzer2J7 1 r l),ive Kirhelberger27l 9 
6. Tom m v Valentine 2716 7. 
Douglass2702 8 C h a rlie (iib so n 289 8 9 • 
I j r r v  Z iegler 288 9 T ie  10. Je ff Mitchell
and faon ifinkle268 8 

I ’ercentage in la irw ay I Calvin  
Peeto 800 T ie 2  Mike Reid and u ir r v  
.Nelson 7T)7 4. Ja c k  Renner 7T4 r. Hill 
Rogers 747 6. Tom  K ile  7 T  7. Hrure  
Devlin 734 8. Bot) Murphy T B  9, John 
M ahalfev 729 lO. Fo rrest IV / le r  720 

t . H F K N S I N R K t H L A T I O N  
I Bruce L ictzk e  72I 2. Johnny M iller 

718 T ie  3. Ja ck  N icklaus and ^ o t t  
Watkins 709 5. Bob Murphy 704 T ic 6  
J im  Sim ons and Andy Bean iHt 8 Torn 
K ile  8fr 9, l - ir r v  Nelson Id Ray  
Flovd 694

PCTTING
I. Tom m v ,\aron28 64 2 To m W atvjn  

28 86 3. Alan Tapie 28 7T 4 Itarney 
Thomp54»n28ff. r., Elud A llin 28 IT -nefi. 
T e rrv  Mauney and Torn K ile  28 5* T ie  8, 
( i l l  Mtirgan and H.iv Floyd 29 02 10.
( ietirgc Archer 29 08 

Pereenlageol 'iiib |»ar hde'^ 1 Ttnn 
Watson 234 2. Bruce Liet/ke 2:11 3. Ray  
Flovd 2Cl 4 ,J e r r v l\ i le  S I  T ,Nnd\
Bean 210 8, Barnes Thomi>v»n 2m 7 
Ben Crenshaw 307 T ie  8 Johnny M iller 
and ( i l l  Morgan afc lO Tom Kite 300 

hiagles l. Bruf e I.iel/kcH. Ti«‘ 2 
Bruce Douglass and Keith Fe rgu s?  T ie  
4, lasm a rd ^ o in jiM in  Bohhv Wal/el. Hil 
K ra tze rt. Marit lia se s. J im  Simons 
(ioorge Archer and itttbby Clam pr’ll 8 

B ird ies 1 , Bruce Lietrke246 2 IW*n 
Crenshaw 228 3 Mark O .Meara 291 4, 
la irry  .Nelson209 r . May Flovd2W  6 
Je rrv  f*ate200 7 Tom  Watson 197 8.
Mark Ly e  193 9, Keith Fe rgu s jiC U)
Tom  INirt/er 191

SA N D -SA V hiS
I. Tom  Watson 614 2, B o n ( renshaw  

8 «  3. Rav Floyd 600 4. David  
^ w a r ^ s  f'61 5. Bob Bym an 580 6. 
G rie r Jo nes f£B 7 (iib b y'tiilb e rt 5fi6 8. 
A rtie M cN icklo rw  9 Getirge Archei 

10 Tom  Kite
P H IZ K M O N K V

I. Bruce Lietzke 1248 2ffl 2. Tom  
Watson OI32SC 3. Hav Flovd C3B.2M 4. 
Johnnv M iller $171,428 5. Hale Irw in  
$170,086 6. Tom  Kite $154) 173 7. Curtis  
Strange $134,661 8. B ill Hogers $119,750 
9, Je rry  P ale  1119 134 10 Keith Fe rgu s

Tennis

By United Press International 
$611,000 French Open at Pans. 

May 27 
First round 
Men s Singles

Jiniiny Connors, I- S , def 
C h ris lu ph e R o g e r  • V a s s e h n . 
France 6 I 7-5, 3-6, 6-3, Ricardo 
Y caza  Kcuador. d e f V itas  
(ieruldilis r s  . 4-6. 6-2, 7-5. 7-5, 
Brian (HiUfru'd, F S , def Guiller 
mu Aubone, Argentina, 6-7, 6-3. 6-0, 
8-4. .lose L uis Clerc. Argentina, 
d e f He i n z  ( i u n d h a r d t ,  
Switzerland, 7-5 7-5, 6-1 Ivan
l.endl CzechosUtvakia, def John 
Fitzgerald Australia, 7-5, 7-6. 6-4. 
Alejandro (ianzabal. Argentina, 
def Manuel Orantes. Spam, 7-6. 6-
4. 6 2 (2ins Juhnstone. Australia,
def lairry Stefanki, U S . 6-1. 7-5. 
H 0 Nhluniu (iliekstem. Israel, def 
Mick Meyer, U S.. 7-5, 6-3. 6-0. 
Tomas Smid. (.'zechoslovakia. def 
Zeljko Franuluvic. Yugoslavia. 6-1. 
7-6, 6 2 .  J i r i  H r e b e c .
CziN.'hoslovakia. def Robert Vant 
Hof. U S . 6-4. 3-6. 6-0, 6-1

\ iclor Pecci. Paraguay, def. V it
torio Magnelli. Italy, 6-2, 7-5. 6-1; 
Jimmy Anas, U.S . def Carloa 
(ialtiker. Argentina. 6-4. 7-6. 7-6; 
Mel INircell. U.S.. def Andreas 
Maurer. West (jermany, 3-6.4-6,6-
1. 6-3. 6-1. Jean-Francois C^ujolie, 
France, def Ben McCown. U.S.. 6- 
3. 5-3. 6-3. Gabriel Urpi, Spain, def 
Christophe Casa. France, 7-5, 44, 
6-4. 6-0. Andres Cromez, Ecuador, 
def l<:ddie Edwards. U S.. 44. 6-2. 
6-3. 1-6, 6-3; Pa trice  Kuchna. 
France, def David Schneider. 
South Africa. 6-4, 34. M ,  6-2. 
R icardo Cano. Argentina, def 
David Carter, Australia, 34, 6-3,6- 
4,6-2. Patrick F ^ is y . France, def. 
Paul Kronk, Australia.6-1.6-3,6-1. 
Mohammed Bahrami. Iran, def 
Jean-Louis Haillet. France, 44. 7-
5. 6-4, 74 
Women's Singles 2

Andrea Jaeger, US. ,  def. An
drea Temesvari. Hungary. 44 .74 . 
6-3. Paula Smith. U S .  def. Betty 
Stove. Holland, 46. 6-4, 7-5. Kathy 
Rinaldi, U S., def. Carmen Perea. 
Spain. 6-0, 6-3, Hana Stracbonova, 
Czechoslovakia, def Dana Gilbert. 
U.S.. 7-5, 6-4, Renata Tonfianova, 
(rzechotlovakia, def Laura Du
pont. U.S , 6-3,6-1. Barbara Roasi, 
lU ly . def Trey Lewis. U S.. 6-3. 6-
2, Mary l.,ou Piatek. U.S.. def
K a t e r i n a  K r o n s k a ,
Czechoslovakia. 6-4. 6-2, Mima 
Jausover. Yugoslavia, def Isabel 
Villigcr Swiwerland. 6-2. 44. 64,

SUNDAY 
MAY 31

POST TIME: 1:15

COUPON GOOD p W O'*

Racing Schedule: Tues. - Sat. 7:30,
Tues., Thun., Sal. 1:00, 
Sun. M S

State law. no one under 18 admitted
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Able to sit up. but unable to walk, one of the "victims” of a mock 
.  . . disaster that took place recently In Hartford, is wheeled Into

A r r l V l H Q  ' Manchester Memorial Hospital's emergency room. Manning the 
stretcher are, Andy CzernlewskI, the hospital's budget director, 
right, and Keith Purdy, accounting. Looking on Is Lt. George Feist, 
security supervisor for the hospital.

I

' /

Dr. Firooz Goidkar checks the leg of a "victim" brought Into 
ChGCkinO l©a '^®f’Chester Memorial Hospital’s emergency room during the

a  a  mock disaster drill. Patients were all tagged, having been triaged
at the scene of the disaster at Hartford's Dillon Stadium.

AAMH porticipotes 
in mock disaster

Pitching in
Everybody pitched in at Manchester Memorial Hospital's 
emergency room as "disaster victims" were brought In during a 
drill last week. At the head of the stretcher Is Dr. Robert Butter
field, head of the emergency room medical staff. Dr. Firooz 
Goidkar, examines the patient while Margaret Lebrec, head 
nurse, looks on.

Scenes at M an ch ester Memor i a l  
Hospital last week during an emergency 
exercise following a mock plane crash at

Dillon Stadium im Hartford Herald 
photos by Reginald Pinto i

Conn. 1-800-932-1159, Direct Plainfield Lina: 564-2148, 
Out Oi State 1-800-243-0114

New system
One of the prime reesons for holding an emarganoy dleaster drill 
at area hoapitala, was to test a new communications syatam that Is 
scheduled to go Into affaot on July 1. William 8. Abbott, asalatant 
director at the hospital, mans the syatam at Manchaatar Memorial 
Hospital, during the axerclaas.

To X-ray
Everyone on the Manchester Memorial Hospital staff showed con
cern for the "patients" brought In during a mock disaster drill last 
week. One patient is being rolled down the hall to the X-ray room, 
by four members of the staff, Including Martina Brissette, roar left, 
radiologic technologist.
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Guidance coumselors at Manchester High School gather for one Kevin O’Donnell, guidance counselor ar Manchester High School,
COUnSOlOrS regular meetings. They are, left to right, Kevin O'Dqnnell, C o IIGQG m StGriG l loolo over some college entrance material with two high school

Ronald Mocadio, Ann Beechler, Nancy Merritt, Sarah Robinson, ® juniors, Michelle Curry, left and Kerry Smith. (Herald photo by
and Harry Maidment. (Herald photo by Richmond) Richmond)

Guidance counselors help

Cost o f college poses a  problem
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

M V N C I I K S T K K  -
■ Just because you have a 
co lle g e  education, it 
doesn't mean you can get a 
good job Parents are very 
concerned now about their 
children getting training 
for a career. Sarah 
Robinson, a guidance 
counselor at Manchester 
High School .said

The counselors said even 
though the tuition costs are 
increasing all of the time, 
still more than 50 percent 
of the graduates go on to 
some kind of college

Counselor Harry Maid
ment said that over a 10- 
year period, the number of 
students applying to 
private colleges has gone 
down by about two-thirds

.\nother cou n se lo r. 
Ronald Mocadio. said the 
so-called middle class " 
colleges have been sort of 
wiped out and it's either 
V'ale and Harvard or a 
state college that the 
students attend

.Maidment said a lot 
more students are now 
going to the Cniversity of 
Connecticut, who may 
have gone to other out-of- 
state colleges in the past

He said a lot of the good 
students are going to 
Manchester Community 
College for two years and 
then are transferring to 
other colleges lor the last 
two, in order to save 
money

Mocadio said he feels 
this is a more practical ap
proach "people are going 
to school for a particular 
reason, " he said.

Counselor Nancy Merritt 
said she finds that a good 
solid upper percentage 
apply to the University of 
Connecticut as well as to 
other colleges and when it 
comes to dollars and cents, 
they go to UGonn.

C ou n se lo r  K e v in  
O'Donnell said. Families 
are going to have to be 
lo o k in g  at fe d e r a l  
proposals concerning loans 
and grants to univer
sities ' He added that next 
year it might be OK but he 
has no idea what w ill 
happen in the succeeding 
three years

Maidment related the 
story of one Manchester 
High graduate who went to 
Manchester Community 
College, transferred to 
Eastern Connecticut State 
College, graduated with a 
4.0 average and is now 
attending the Duke Univer
sity Law School. "1 have 
very  high regard  for 
MCC.” he said.

O'Donnell said he's seen 
large groups, of very good 
students, who are looking 
for various types of 
technical schools, rather 
than four-year colleges. He 
said he (eels this is a 
reasonable direction for 
them to take.

Ms Merritt said, "Even 
some of the liberal arts 
schools are becoming more 
career-oriented.

O'Donnell said he thinks 
that now and in the future.

that finances are going to 
be considered in the plan
ning Ms Robinson said 
■she feels that a student 
who doesn t have money, 
but who has the academic 
ability. will get there " 
anyway

O'Donnell, commented.
No where in the constitu

tion does It say the govern- 
ment  has to f inance 
education

Mo c a d i o  said that 
ano t her  thing the 
counselors run into is the

fact that the students don't 
discuss with their parents, 
how much they can pay for 
f u r t he r  s choo l i ng ,  
O'Donnell said that a lot of 
students have absolutely no 
idea what their parents' in
come IS

rhe counselors said not 
many students are going to 
nursing school these days. 
They said these schools 
have .set their standards 
very high and a student has 
to be in the top 10 to 15 per
cent of their class, in order

to get in. They said it's 
even difficult to get into 
the Licensed Practical 
.Nurse program.

The College Vocational 
I n f o r ma t i o n  Sys t em 
iCVISi, the high school 
has. produces volumes of 
information concerning 
colleges, technical schools, 
and jobs, plus student 
r ecords ,  enro l l ment  
records and such.

It tells what training a 
student should have accor
ding to what career he or

she plans to pursue, the 
qualifications desired for 
that type of career, the 
going salary rates and how 
demanding the job is.

It produces such infor
mation as the fact that 
Connecticut has for state 
colleges, one state univer
sity with five branches, 12 
community colleges and 
many excellent private 
colleges and universities.

The range of costs at 
Connecticut colleges and 
universities for one full

year course vary according 
to whether the student 
lives on or off campus.

The cos t  f o r  the 
sampling, with the school 
listed first, the at home 
cost, second and the on 
campus cost, third, are as 
follows: UConn, $1,098- 
$3,110; Central Connecticut 
SUte College. $75«-$2.518: 
MCC, $354 (no dorm s);

Trinity, $5,610-$7,830; and 
University of Hartford, $4,-

303-$7,003.
The Guidance Depart

ment has also published a 
book listing financial aids 
available to Manchester 
High students. They said 
it's not all inclusive but it 
does list hundreds of 
avenues to pursue.

Ms, B ee c h l e r  had 
statistics for the classes of 
1976-80. In the order of 
years the percentage of 
those attending four-year 
colleges was 26. 33. 29. 28

and 29; Two-year colleges, 
20, 22. 25. 21, and 24; other 
education, 3, 44, .3, 4; 
Armed services, 3, 4, 3, 2, 
2; Employed. 18. 22. 13, 12. 
17; Undecided or unknown, 
28. 13. 25. 33. 23; and mis
c e l l an eou s  such as 
marriage and travel, 2, 2, 
and I. I. 1.

Unless money is no 
object, the best bargain is 
still the community college 
or state college.

7.99
Reg. 10.50 O lga 
Wonder wear brief. 
Smooth pantie with 
tummy-trim control.

7.99
Reg. *10. Olga No Seam 
Freedom Front® bra has 
a d ju s ta b le  keyhole 
fron t, leotard style 
stretch back.

-VV^

9.49
Reg. *12. Subtract Dou
ble Control pantie goes 
down in size as you lose 
inches. Firm control.

save now during our
semi-annual

10.49
Reg. 13.50 Bali Today’s 
Woman* underwire bra. 
Lustra-satin polyester, 
butterfly applique.

0.99
Reg. *9. Warner's Super 
Cross ' ” a l l - s t r e t ch  
glossy Shine-On fabric, 
seamless super cross
lift.

'■ > /

3.79

body
fashion
sale
Save on Warner’s. Maidenform, 

. Olga, Subtract, Bali and more. 
Stock up on our fabulous 

savings of smooth fitting bras 
and girdles that hug, shape and 

support you beautifully.

9.99
Reg. 9.50 Warner’s Real 
McCoy*-body bra. Light touch 
of fiberflll for 'second skin’ 
sleekness.

6.99
Reg. 0 .80 Subtrac t  2 
Lightweights* brief. Less 
firmness, more freedom. 
Loses Inches as you do.

Reg. 4.50 Carnival tube 
bra .  C o t t o n / l y c r a  
perfect all purpose 
strapless that stretches 
to A, B or C cup.

underfashions, 
downtown manchester

Downtown open Mon-Sat. 0:30-5 
Thur. Eva til 0:00

Meet the author's wife
She marches into the hotel lobby 

carrying a briefcase, the type of 
whippet-spare woman that the 
English call thoroughbred and the 
French call sportive — cashmere 
sweater, tweed Jacket, mannish 
flannel trousers. The scrubbed soap- 
and-water image is relieved by an 
impeccable application of pink 
lipstick and black mascara.

The bearing Is confident, almost 
regal, and her polished flat-heeled, 
ghillies make a muffled marching 
sound that is faintly military. Later, 
over tea, her self-confidence seems 

. as strong as her outer sense of sur
eness: “ I  respect my own opinion. I 
have a centeredness and that is very 
stable. I  rely on my own understan
ding — not on other people's 
opinions."

A distinguished-looking man sit; 
ting in the lobby Is mesmerized by 
her powerful entrance. “ Who is 
she?” he asks. Nan Talese. “ Mrs. 
Gay Talese?" Yes. His curiosity dis
solves in to  incredu lousness.

. “ Patient woman," he deadpans.

scenes about real people in free-love 
communes, massage parlors and 
nudist camps — with the author ser
ving as both observer and partici
pant.

When the book was released, over 
a year ago, reviewers zeroed in on

[Lifestyle
Marian Christy

"Verrrry patient." 
Ironically, th. there was a correspon

ding headline over a People 
magazine in an April, '80, feature 
on Gay Talese and his controversial 
best seller, “ Thy Neighbor's W ife:" 
"Gay Talese's new sexpose leaves 
him $4 million richer and, somehow, 
still married.”

Both the man and the magazine 
refer to the sea of stories about the 
state of the Talese marriage in the 
wake of the book, an explicit por
trayal of the sexual landscape of 
America. The book, seven years in 
the making, was written from real

the Talese marriage and even bow 
the subject is sticky. Nan Talese 
issues an. "Ohhhh, no," then laughs 
good-naturedly and recapitulates 
her reaction! “ I hated all that 
hoopla. I had a mental picture of 
me, arms spread across our front 
door, protecting our lives against 
this invasion.”

The seriousness of the trauma 
becomes even clearer in an ensuing 
series of disconnected phrases that 
seem connected by one overriding 
feeling — overwhelming distaln (or 
notoriety:

"When the book was published, 
the stories focused on Gay and me, 
not the book itse lf... it was boring ... 
but our marriage survived the stress 
because It was external stress. In an 
essentially Puritan society like

ours, sex-marriage-love is thought 
of at a single unit bound in one 
relationship. But that is not 
necessarily the way people behave.”

The explanation continues to erupt 
in spurts:

" I  knew when Gay was doing 
research and all that Investigating 
that is risky, risky ... but the risk 
had nothing to do with him and me 
... we have always been in love with 
each other.”  When she utters the 
w o rd “ lo v e , "  her expression 
becomes gentle, benign. "W e have 
always wished each other well. 
When husbands and wives really 
wish each other well, the marriage 
lasts.”

The explanation slows, she 
becomes calmer.

" I  had a sense of an outside source 
moving against us,”  she says. “ It 
was the press. But our unity became 
stronger, much stronger, because 
we allied with each other. Still our 
privacy was invaded. People who 
never talked to me wrote about me. 
Why Should they?”

Perhaps they wondered how her 
marriage could have survived her 
husband's daring escapade? Gay 
Talese, an ex-alter boy, a brilliant 
New York Times writer, the son of 
an Italian immigrant tailor, seems 
to have engaged in the classic dou
ble standard — sexualy variety for 
men only, done as part of his 
research on a staggering book that 
got bad reviews but will be made 
into a movie.

"The concept of the male desire 
for sexual variety is a statement of 
fact borne out by. social history.”  
Nan Talese is saying emphatically.

Nan Talese
"Prostitution has always existed.” 
Then she clams up. “ I don’t want to 
talk about this," she says, staring 
into the recesses of a teacup. An 
awkward, temporary silence palls 
the interview.

Yet many of the books .she chooses 
to edit tend to have a common 
thread, crisis, a theme to which she 
is now, as always, inexorable 
drawn. “ By living through crises, 
we get a deeper understanding of 
things. Once you’ve overcome a 
crisis, you have grown and, by 
definition, growth makes you more 
c a p a b l e  o f  hand l ing  m o r e  
problems," she says.

( ( c )  1981, Bos ton  G l ob e  
Newspaper Co. Distributed by Los 
Angeles Times Syndicate

Now you know
The largest jig-saw puzzle ever 

made was built at an Army base in 
Oklahoma and measured 48 feet by 
24 feet and had 9,111 pieces.

AARP 
installs 
June 11

The instillation luncheon of 
Manchester Green Chapter No. 2399 
of the American Assoication of 
Retired Persqi)!; (AARP) will be held 
Thursday, June 11 in the Garden 
Room at Willie's Steak House in 
Manchester.

Louis Lawrence, AARP state 
director, will install the following 
officers and directors for the com
ing yean*

Robert B. Simmers, president; 
Bernice M. Maher, first vice presi
dent; Joseph M. Murphy, treasurer; 
Eileen Wilson, recording secretary; 
Mabel  Wi lks,  corresponding 
secretary; and John Sposito, assis
tant treasurer.

Directors to be installed are: Past 
President Janet Phillips, Walter 
Fredrickson, Richard Quilitzsch, 
Lillian Simmers, Russell Wilson, 
Beatrice Keith, Helen Taylor, Ruth 
Lathrop, Lawrence Lombardi and 
Herbert MacArdle. George Taylor 
is to be nominating committee 
chairman.

Reservations may be made with
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Louis Lawrence

Mrs. Richard Olmsted of 33 Hebnm 
Hoad, Bolton, 643-7153, before June 
2.

Entertainment will be provided by 
Rose Tricarita. an old time fiddle 
player who has won many prizes in 
fiddle contests. She also plays in 
H a r t f o r d  a r ea  s ymphony  
orchestras. She will have a guitar 
accompanist.

All seniors are welcome

About Town
Card party

Service Notes

Shaw completes training
Navy Seaman James F. Shaw Jr., 

son. of James F. Shaw Sr. of Wales 
Road, Andover, and Irene Darrow of 
Pokomy Road, Higganum, has com
pleted recruit training at the Vanal 
Training Center, Orlando, Florida.

During the eight-week training cy
cle,  trainees studied general 
mil i tary subjects designed to 
prepare them for further academic

and on-the-job training in one of 
Navy's 85 basic occupational fields.

A 1980 graduate of East Hampton 
High School, he joined the Navy in 
February, 1981.

Earns badge
Air Force Airman 1st Gass Ralph 

F. Ley of 63 Ardmore Road, 
Manchester, recently received a

parachutist badge upon completion 
of the three-week airborne course at 
the U.S. Army Infantry School, Fort 
Benning, Ga.

He graduated from Manchester 
High School in 1979.

Enlists
John D. Chartier, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Francis Chartier o f Winter

Street, Manchester, has enlisted in 
the U.S. Air Force.

A 1980 graduate of Manchester 
High School, he has selected a posi
tion in the jet engine mechanic 
career field and departed May 15 for 
basic training at Lackland AFB, 
Texas.

Square dancers plan open dance

M A N C H E S T E R  -  The  
Democratic Women's Club will 
sponsor a Military Whist and Set
back card party conducted by Ed 
and Mary McKeever on Friday at 
7:30 p.m. at the American Legion 
Home, 20 American Legion Drive. 
Door prizes will be awarded and 
refreshments served. Donation is 
$1.50. The public is invited.

Dedication
MANCHESTER -  The dedica

tion of a new kitchen at the 
Beechwood Day Care Center, 59 
Rachel Road, will highlight an open 
house at the facility June 11.

The open house will be from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. with the ribbon cutting 
ceremony for the kitchen scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m.

The public is invited.

Fundraiser
MANCIIESTEH. David Smith 

of the Bolton Center School was the 
top fundraiser in the seventh annual 
Manchester Bike Walk to benelit 
the Connecticut Easter Seal Society 
held May 17.

More than $3,500 was rai.sed by the 
hundreds of participants in the 
enevt

Other winners included Jav Gon
zalez, Bolton Center School; Greg 
Zielinski, Assumption Junior High 
School; Coleen McKinney. St 
James School; DBeverly Dodge. 
Assumption Junior High School. 
Lisa Ballard, Keeney Street School, 
Kristin Crocker, Bennel Junior High 
School; Celeste Cartrell, Angela 
Fitzgerald and Joanne Schausler all 
of Assumption Junior High School

The Manchester Square 
Dance Gub will hold an 
open dance for all Gub 
level dancers bn Saturday, 
at 8 p.m. The dance will be 
at Verplanck School on 
Olcott St., Manchester.

Jim DeNigris will be the 
guest caller. Her comes 
from Elast Hartford and 
has been calling in this 
area for several years. 
Russ and Anita White will 
cue the rounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Atkinson will have door du
ty. Refreshments will be 
served by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fran Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Barnes and Mr. and 
Mrs. Giarles Bernard.

Members are reminded 
that club dues are now 
payable to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joto Robotto, membership 
chairmen. All Gub level 
dancers are Invited and 
reminded to wear soft- 
soled shoes. Spectators are 
welcome.

•Trim Fa8hlon»*

Specializing Exclusively 
in SLENDERIZING 
plus-size FASHION

Where fathion U a 
look, n o t a sfae 

Special Siaei 
12’/̂  to 28*/i 

and 38 to 52

ROXANNE/ 
BATHING  

SUITS
Fathlon ffolfers 

your mxtra-ordmqry 
figure to look Its 
vory b e lt..w h a t
ever you da l Find a 
whale wardrobe of 
i ly le i la  lu l l  your 
e v e r y  m oo d . . .  
swimwear to short 
sets, ...and every
thing In hetweeni 
SeeJedl

VERNM 
¥EMI0N emeu 

6 4 9 - 4 4 3 0

AVON n r. 44 CALOOR PIA2A iTa-oow
■LOOMFICLO SOS PARK AVB 2484877
vuiTM R sneLD  attoppm o c k n t ir  m »04s i

SAVE 30% TO 60%
On FAMOUS BRANDS

FIELDCREST, WAMSUTTA, 
MARTEX, CANNON, 

BURLINGTON, MARIMEKKO, 
AND MORE

Sheets, Towels, Blankets, ComforteiB and Linens.

three I bed both
w here the white sate 

n eve r ends. . .ever.

M A N C H E S T E R  C O M M U N I T Y  
COLLEGE

Wg want to go to work for you! 50 
Programs of study to proparo you for a 
careor. Call us N o w  and w g ’II got to 
work in hGiping you.

You can’t afford not to go!!

U ic c
Manchester Community College 

60 Bidwell St. 
Manchester, CT 06040
CALL 646-4900 

EXT. 281

“ a iM d o r not 8 
b sd , th s t Is the 
gussllon”  
a t C a s t r o  t h e  
oholse is fo u rs i

H n n i r e i s  o f

CASTRO’S

5 0 “ ANNWEBSABY SALE
SAVIN6S UP TO 40% OFF

T E
' I  :

DINING SET _
SuMiar Mook « m Mr tet 4T round IrMr wHh 
ly  itof. 4 Rak chaira, upnotolRrad mrL Chotoa
S u S ^ R i< M $ la g .*m *299

m m  B O E 1 B A B I T I M A 1  C S N m r W I
Covered In choice of herculon & nylon velvet prints. 
An elegant look.

rsoEii G O L O M A L  C O N V E B T IB U
An Hlato'ric look—and a hlatory making price. High 
back and pleated skirt. We'll bet It’s the best vslue 
you can find anywherel

YOUR CHOICE

ONLY *400
to  much more than 

a fumhure storel
283 WEST MCDLE TURNHKE

ACnoaa FROMTHR PARKADR
MANCâ ESFER ~64gTX)40

Free In ta rio r
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Reader refutes advice 
given to one obsessed

D E A R  A B B Y : I don't 
know which appalls me 
more —  your patronizing 
tone, or your completely 
incorrect answer to E . IN 
P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  who 
complained of being under 
the control of "some kind 
of witch. " You give me the 
impression you've already 
decided that "they ain't no 
such animat" as hexes and 
spiritual oppression. The 
danger with such an at
titude is that if just 
possiblv there is such a 
thing you'll completely ig
nore the only right answer.

Your advice to E. should 
have been to find a good 
Bible-believing minister 
and tell him or her the 
problem If it really is only 
in E.'s mind, the minister 
could send him to a good 
psychiatrist. But if it's a 
spiritual problem instead, 
there isn't a psychiatrist in 
the whole world who can do 
a thing

Sorrv. Abbv You blew it 
■ ■■ ■ OIUNAWA

D E A R  O K IN A W  A: A 
"good B ih le - h i d i e v i n g  
i i i i n i M l e r "  i i i i o  lie uii 
a u t h o r i t y  o n  <|i i r it iiu l 
i l i u t t e r i i .  h u t  ht‘ i m i ' t  
i| n u l l  f i l ' d  t o  e x u l u u t e  
o i u - 'k iiieiital e o l id it io i i .  
'1'hat‘w a p » \ e h i a t r i i t ' H

V Dear
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

Joh, anil that's why I sent 
E. to a psyehiatrist.

If  the p s y c h ia tris t  
finils E. to Im' nienlally 
souniL then Ê . should 
finil a person to deep 
religious faith and eon- 
\ietioii who will eall upon 
(iod to deliier him (or 
her) from  the clutches of 
eiil.

«  • •

D E A R  A B B Y : Today a 
young man in his 20s came 
into our office and applied 
for a job. We always hire a 
few extra people for the 
summer season. He won't 
get a job. His application 
went into the wastebasket 
as soon as he left.

He misspelled the town 
he lives in, the school he 
attended and month he was 
born, plus several other 
words His penmanship 
was so bad the manager 
couldn't figure out his last 
n a m e  o r te le p h o n e

number.
C o n s id e rin g  the u n 

employment in this area, 
we re sure he needs a job. 
He is m arried and the 
father of one. I hope the 
young people who read this 
letter will make a special 
effort in school or on their 
own to improve the skills 
that will get them jobs. We 
don't have time to teach a 
high school graduate how 
to spell and write. Even 
starting at the bottom is 
better than no job at all. 
C O N C E R N E D  IN IDAH O

D E A R  ( :o .n <:e k n e :D : 
W ell Kuid. SludcntH?

* * *
D E A R  A B B Y : What can 

be done about a devout 
cheapskate? There are 
several people in our of
fice. and we all lake turns 
bringing in doughnuts or 
o t h e r  p a s t r i e s  f or  
breakfast One person

College Grads
M arilyn  Cullen of 16 

Bank St . Manchester, 
graduated magna cum 
l a u d e  f r o m  C e n t r a l  
Connecticut State College 
with a bachelor's degree in 
physical education She is 
currently working toward 
a mast er ' s  dagree in 
special education

C a r o l  L B e n s e n ,  
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Bensen of 257 
Ludlow Road, Manchester, 
recei ved a bachel or  s 
degree in Early Childhood 
Education May 15 at the 
I niversity of Vermont

Do n n a  H St a n t o n ,  
daughter of Mr and Mrs

J a m e s  S t a n t o n  of 
Manchester received a 
bachelor's degree from the 
r  n i v e r s i t y  of N o r t h  
Carolina at Wilmington on 
May 16

C h r i s t i n e  A Shea,  
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Shea of Boulder 
R o a d .  M a n c h e s t e r ,  
received a bachel or ' s 
degree in public relations 
on May 24 at Simmons 
College She graduated 
from East Catholic High 
School

Catherine Thom pson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe Thompson of 236 
W o o d l a n d  S t .

Calling All

up to IS years 
of age.

W IN A  FR EE
All Expense Peld Trip To....

Plus Earn Extra Cash at The Same Time.
Join the Herald 
Crew Team
Work 5 PM to 8 PM 
several evenings 
per week,

We will interview 
the first 10 youngsters 
who call.

Call Jeanne

647-9946
iBmtrlirHtrr Hrralh

a l wa y s  hel ps hi msel f  
without being invited, but 
he never brings in a thing. 
Also, when there's an of
fice party and everyone 
either bring dish or con
t r i b u t e s  t o w a r d  t he 
purchase of ah item, he 
never has “change," or he 
has some other excuse, but 
he always shows up to eat.

It 's em barrassing to 
have to ask him for the 
money, so most of the time 
he gets by without paying 
at all. By the way. he is in a 
higher position than the 
rest of us and makes at 
least twice the salary we 
do.

This must be a problem 
in many offices. What is 
the solution?

IN  T H E  H O L E  I N  
LO U IS V ILLE

D E A R  IN T H E  H O L E : 
T h «' NoIIII io n is fo r  
Homeliofly to auk olil 
f r r r lo u ilr r  for bin fair 
Hliurr of till' ilouglinula, 
liaHlrira or w halrvrr. If 
nolioily liaa ih r courage 
to c o rn e r h im , d o n 't 
hlanie EJ Cheapo for get
ting away Scotch-free.

'  * • •

C O N F ID E N T IA L  T O  
C E IO R C E  IN S T . L O U IS : 
W ork ia the yeaat that 
raiacH the kind of dough 
you're looking for.

People Talk
Bravo for Bradbury

Bob N ew hart, telev ision 's 
favorite psychologist, presided 
over Tuesday night's Mentai 
H ealth  A ssociation  d inner 
honoring science fiction writer 
Ray Bradbury for his "creative 
ways of promoting good mental 
health."

"Interw oven among B rad
bury 's plots is his personai 
message for maintaining one's 
w e l l - b e in g ,"  a s s o c ia t io n  
spokesman Bill Thomas said.

"Bradbury is one of the finest 
authors of our time; he constant
ly promotes human dignity."

Participating in the association 
roast at the Ambassador Hotel in 
Los Angeles were Gene Kelly, 
Charlton Heston, Alan Arkin and 
Buddy Hackett.

The tribute to Bradbury was 
part of May's “Mental Health 
Month" events nationwide.

By a nose
" A  great nose indicates a great 

man." Edmond Rostand had his 
character Cyrano opine. It also 
can create problems.

Kissing lovely Carol Lynley 
should never have been a 
problem, but for actor John 
Saxon it wasn't as easy as it 
sounded when the two were 
working on a scene for ABC's 
“ Fantasy Island." Saxon's nose 
kept getting in the way.

Carol was playing a girl whose 
fantasy was to experience the 
rofnhnce and chivalry of a more 
romantic era.

Carol Lynley and John Saxon. (DPI photo)

Saxon had to don a false nose to 
play one of her heroes — 
Rostand's Cyrano de Bergerac.

Quote of the day
Bob Hope celebrates his 78th 

birthday May 29 and looks splen
did, as audiences had a chance to 
observe  during his recen t 
birthday special from West 
Point. Hope had his own com
ment on that sort of thing when

he told talk-show host John 
Davidson, “ There are three 
stages in life. There’s youtt, 
maturity, and ‘God, you look 
good!"’

G l i m p s e s
Liv Ullmann is back in New 

York from her latest tour as good 
will ambassador for UNICEF 
and will receive on honorary 
degree from Pace University 
June 5

Macnchester, graduated 
f r o m the E d u c a t e u r  
P r o g r a m of Sout her n 
Connecticut State College 
on May 3. The program is 
an intensive two and one 
half year program to train 
personnel for jobs in 
residential treatment for 
the emotionally disturbed.

Grange
M A N C H E S TE R  -  The

Manchester Grange No. 31 
will hold its monthly card 
party on Wednesday at 8 
p.m at 205 Olcott St. There 
will be game prizes and 
door prizes. Refreshments 
will be served after the 
playing. The card party is 
open to the public.

be informed 
and
be a winner

MOVIE T l
to Vernon Cine I & II and 

Manchester Drive-In
Win four tickets. There will be 12 winners.

TAKE THE FAMILY TO THE MOVIES

Cut out the coupon below. At t he end of the week either mall 
or bring it into the Herald office at one Herald Sq., Manchester, 
Ct. 06040. Nothing to buy, just send it in.
Only coupons sent in that are cut from newspaper will be accepted. Copies and reproductions 
will not qualify. Employees of The Herald and their families are Ineligible.

C O U P O N -WIN
MOVIE TICKETS

Name.

Send t o . . .  •
The Manehoater Herald 
1 Herald
Mancheater, Ct. 06040

Addreaa.

CHv .State. .Apt..

Telephone Z'P-

DRAWINQ DATE
June 30, 1901

■ el Herald OlHeaj

BE INFORMED AND BE A WINNER

Another 100th Antmrsary Promotion of the........

i la n r h p a t r r
Serving the Menchester eree for WO yeers
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TV tonight
T

SVENtNO
6:00

(5 )  (S)(SH20MncMl Hems 
<6) Slarafcy Amt Hutch
(6 ) Joker'aWMd
111̂ Seventeen Junior Tennie Tour*
nement (Continued From Deytime) 
14 and Under. Stnolee Semifinel 

(14) Supereter Ooofy 
'ti) Dr. Scott On Hetorewa (Contln* 
uod From OeyUme)
(tD Sporta Now Firal complete 
aporte report ol Ihe dey'a aporta
happenmge
(24(17) <____ ) Getting To  Know Me
0 4  Hogen'a Heroes
(40 Jim  Rockford: Prtvete
Inveatigetor

6:06
(2D Newt World Daily newa high- 
fighta, national and international.

(4 ) CBS Howe
^  Tic  Tec Dough

kOSOO NSC Newt 
SSMovte*<Advenlure)** “ Where
Tlm eSegen" Aprofottorandhit 
team journey to Ihe center of the 
earth, lindtng myatorioua under
ground citioa, giant planta and dino- 
aaura (RaledG) (9 0 mine.)
(24(S7) O ver Eeay Ouoat Violinial 
Itzhak Perlman. Hoata; Hugh Downs 
artd Frank Blair (Cloaed-Captk>ned; 
U S A . )
N  Bob Nowhwt BIww

8:SS
M  N « v «

7:00
( t )  CBS N ow .

M.A.8.H.
( I )  B b .N .N aQ uotls : Danny andlho 
Juniors.
( O M  ABCNawa
( f )  BuHaaya
( I D r

Terri Welles, Playboy Magazine's Playmate of the Year, pauses to enjoy 
some San Diego scenery during a recent interview with DPI conducted In a 
long, sleek powder blue limousine. (UPl photo)

Teen-ager sheds fat; 
now is top Playmate

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  
Terri Welles lays she was 
so fat as a teen-ager, she 
didn't get out of bed, she 
ro lled  out. Now sh e 's  
Playboy Playmate of the 
Year.

“The kidi laughed at me 
In junior high school,” she 
recalls. “ When I was 14, I 
weighed 185 pounds and 
stood 5-feet-4. We had a 
Mexican cook who couldn't 
say 'no' and I ate all the 
tortillas and beans In sight.

" I wasn’t so huge that 
people thought, ‘Oh, yuk!' 
— like sonM guy in the 
‘Guinness Book of World 
Records’ who couldn’t fit 
into a bus. I was just very 
fat.

"O ne day I lite ra lly  
rolled out of bed," she said.

That was the day her 
e a tin g  h ab its  took an 
abrupt turn.

"I was coming to the age 
when I was h o m in g  in
terested In boys and they 
w eren’t reciprocating. I 
decided to quit e a t in g ’

Trading in her gluttonous 
diet of burritos, tacos and 
refried beans for tuna and 
other low-calorie fare, she 
slimmed down to a normal 
weight within a year and 
half and became something 
like Cinderella going to the 
ball.

At 24, Miss Welles is 5- 
feet-9, 120 pounds, and is 
$200,000 richer after being 
n a m e d  P la y b o y
Magazine’s Playmate of 
the Year for 1901.

Her magic pumpkin on 
this particular day was a 
long, sleek powder blue 
limousine that drove up to 
the castle  (ac tually  a 
bayside hotel) to let a UPI 
reporter and photograhet 
inside for an interview.

“It's  too hot to just sit 
here," she told the ^ v e r ,  
urith a toss of hef long 
blond hair and an infec
tious giggle. "Let’s drive

Gallery sets 
photo show

NEW H A V E N -G allery  
of Photographs Inc. an
n o u n ces  an u p co m in g  
exhibition featuring the 
work of Harold E. Eklger- 
ton, the pioneer of strobe 
pbotogra^y. Examples of 
D r . E d g e r t o n 's
photographic InvesUgatloa 
of motion will be ebown. 
The work will include both 
color dye-tranefer and 
bbiefc and white printa.

The exhibition will begin 
J u n e  7 and  c o n t in u e  
through July 12. Also on 
^ i m  at this time will be 
v a r io u s  p h o to g ra p h ic  
works from the g a l l ^ ’a 
collection, includi^ prints 
by such noted masteru as 
E ugan t*  S n ilth , A n sel 
Adams, Edward Weston, 
Waliwr Evans and othera.
. Gallary hours are 10:SO 
to 5:10 Monday through 
Saturday and noon to S Sun
day. Call 777^om for mors 
information.

around the parking lot."
Miss Welles said' after 

graduating high school in 
San Diego in 1974, she 
worked as a secretary and 
an escrow officer, and 
later became a flight atten
dant while modeling part 
time.

At a p a rty  a t  Hugh 
Hefner’s Playboy Mansion 
in Los Angeles, she was 
asked If she would pose for 
the cover of the magazine 
for a p ic tu re  story  on 
stewardesses.

"I thought it would be a 
good way to launch a 
m odeling c a re e r ,”  she 
said. “Later they asked me 
if I w a n te d  to  be a 
P laym ate. I asked my 
parents and my father was 
too percent 'yahoo.' But 
my mother . was a little 
more cautious.

“Then I decided, why 
not? My mother is coming

around. She’s seen it hasn't 
tu rned  me in to  a big 
monster ... yet.”

Miss Welles admits she 
does not have the “ mind of 
a brain surgeon" and sees 
nothing wrong in posing 
nude for magazines.

She also is outspoken in 
her c ritic ism  ol some 
fem inist groups, which 
argue nude magazine pic
tures of women denigrate 
th e  sex  and provoke 
violence in men.

“ I don’t want to sound 
vindictive, but I feel the 
women I have met that are 
jealous of my being a sex 
symbol are usually women 
who couldn't be a sex sym
bol themselves. I t’s either 
envy or a lot of jealousy.’’

R ecently m arried  to 
Charlie Simmer, left wing 
for the Los Angeles Kings 
hockey team.

) SporUCunlur 
(14) N «ro ««: Winston ChurchM:Tfi« 
PrivaU War 
(14 Fastival Of Faith 
4 4  Match Gama
(2D Monayllna Financial, businatt 
and consumer nawa with haavy am- 
phaaia on ihe Wall Street day.
4 4  Nawa
(26 Crochatt'a Victory Garflan 
(24 Faca The Mgalc 
(87) Fast Forward - 

7:29
<24 Daily Numbar

7:30
(8 ) PMMagazIna 
(8 ) AtMnThaFamily 
(#)^WIId Wild World Of Animals A 
Tale ol Two Foxes'
(I) Family Feud
(•) Faca Tha Music
(14) Boxing’s Best: Muhammad AH
(24 950.000 Pyramid
(2D CNN Sports A report on what's
happened and what's ahead in
worts.
(24 M.A.8.H.
M 9 7 ) M KN«U-L*hr*rRaport 
(M  BannyHtllShow 
(to BwnayMHlaf (Regular program- 
ming may ba preempted to carry a 
National Hockey League Stanley 
Cup Final Round Game.)
(44 Tic  Tac Dough 

7:50
(2D Telaviaion Tonight Preview on 
the beat beta for televiewing that 
mghl.

6:00
( tK I3  Tha WaRona Avengefulback- 
woods man kidnaps Elizabeth and

holdaher at gunpoint alter Mary kHen 
ditruplahia plana to marry a 14 year 
old girt (50 mins )
(8 ) PM Magazine
( I ) (4B Mork Ar$d Mindy Mork dis
covers Ihe human emotion ot tear 
whenaninsurancesalesman aacare 
tactics and Exidor’s claim that tha 
world IS ending prompt him to seal 
himaell in a glass cube right in the 
middle otMindy'alivmgroom, vowing 
never to emerge (Repeal) 
(•)Movle*(Mualca()«*«*'.'TopHat”  
1929 F/ed Astaire. Ginger Rogers 
Two young people meet and tall in 
lova. but she thinks he's her best 
friend's husband (2 h rs )
(II) P.A. Soccer TheRoadtoWemb
ley' Quarterfinal 4
244 44 4  NBC Magazine WlthOavld 
Brinkley This weekly senes otters a 
blend of current news stones, topical 
reports and profiles Host David 
Brinkley is joined by conlnbuling 
reporters Garrick Uiiey, Jack Per
kins. Douglas Kiker, and Belsy Aar
on (eotnins )
i21) Primanewa*120 Satellite
reports Irom around the nation and 
the world Major events of the day 
covered.
2 4  Movie -(C om edy) * *^  
“ Skidoo" 1969 Jackie Gleason, 
Carol Channing Story ol an up- 
and-coming gangaler and a mob 
kingpin named 'God.' (2 hra.)
4 t  Movie •(Suspenae)**'^ “ Night 
Chaaa" 1970 David Janssen. Ya- 
phet Kollo A wealthy businessman. 
Ileeinga wife-murder istorcedlohire 
out a cab to drive to Mexico' (2 hrs . 
30 mins.)
(87) Page 57

8:05
26 National Geographic Gonllaa' 
Thia special takes a look at the con
servationists who are working to as
sure that the largest ol the great 
apes, the gorilla, will not tall victim to 
extinction

8:30
(8 ) M.A.S.H.
C6) 44 Boaom Buddies Kip and 
Henrydaclareawarofwilawhenthey 
decide to ruthlessly compete with 
Iheir conniving rival al the agency tor 
an ambitious doctor's account 
(Repeat)
(l4) Movie -(Science-Fiction) *Vi 
“ Star Trak ■ The Movie" 1979
WilliamShalner.LeonardNtmoy The 
further adventures ofthe U S S  En
terprise and its crew (Rated G) (2 
hrs., 30mms )
(87) Tom Cottle Show 

9:00
( 8 ) ( i )  Magnum, P.l. A weekend ol 
tension and turmoil culminates in 
terrorism with drastic results for 
Magnum (Repeat, 60 mins.)
C8) For Better Or Worse: The Amer
ican Family
( I )  (44 BarneyMIHar
(II) Top Rank Boxing From Las 
VSM S
2 4 0 4 4  Thursday Night At Tha
Movies Almost Summer' 1978 
Stars Bruno Kirby. Lee Purcell A 
Southern California high school 
meets Ihe final challenge ol Ihe 
school year in a climactic student 
government election (2 hrs )

9:20
26 All Creatures Great And Small 

9:30
(8)44 TaxtDespitenotreceivingan 
invitation to Ihe social event ol the

TV  channels
L  W FBB, HArHofd (C B S )  
r  WNCW. New York 
I  W LNE. N*w Bwitord (C B S ) 
I  W TNH , Nm> Havwi (A B C ) 
X  WOR. Nm  Yw k  
^  Entertainment 6 Sporta 
^  Nome Box Office 
rQ) W H C T. Hertford

W ATR. Weterbury (N B C ) 
Cable Newt Network 
WWLR. Bpringtieid (N B C ) 
Cinemax
W EDH. Hartford (P B S) 
W VIT, New Britain (N B C ) 
W BBK. Boston 
W GGB. Springfield (A B C ) 
W GBV. Springfield (P B S)

Programa aeon on Channel 
24, Hartford, are eleo aeon on 
Chennai S3. Norwich.

Chennela 11. 14. 21 and 23 
era recalved only by cable  
leleviaion aubacribera.

season. Ihe manlage of his daughter 
lo a UN Ambassador's son, Alex 
crashes Ihe elegant reception to 
have a cunfronialion wilh his former 
wile (Repeat)
ST) All Creatures Oraat And Small
Chanty Begins al Home 

\O.QO
3 6 > CBS Reports: Nuraa. Whara 

A rt You? There's a crisis m Amer 
tea's hospitals today, a life or death 
crisis that can't be remedied by sur
gery or medical breakihroughs The 
cnsisisashoriageolnursesandCBS 
News examines this dangerous si- 
luation (60 mins )
' 8 ' News
(8)(44 20-20 Hugh Downs anchors 
this weekly magazine profiling no- 
leworlhy events in news, science, 
and entertainment (60mins.)
' 8) Apple Pollthera 
2D Freeman Reports A one hour 
nalionalcoll in.tn depth talk show 
with a live audience 
I J M ovI* -(D rama) ••••> "Haalar 
Street" 1975 Carol Kane. Steven 
Keats A bewildered Jewish immi 
grant wile is unable to Americanize 
herself last enough to suit her Yan
kee worshipping husband (90 
mms )
'87 Masterpiece Theatre'The Gol
den Bowl Episode IV Fanny actsas 
chaperone when Charlotte and 
Amerigo goto a house party, but they 
manage to slip away to a village inn 
(Closed Captioned, U S A )  (60 
mms )

10:20
24 Connecticut Prime Time 

10:30
9 Meet The Mayors 

38) Independent News 
10:35

24 Soundslage 'An Evening With 
Roberta Flack'

11:00
'3)r9)(6i0'.3OH4()l Newt 
■ 5) M.A.S.H.
9) Benny Hilt Show 

<14) Sports Illustrated: The First 25 
Years
'201 Nostalgia Theatf r
21) Sports Tonight All Ihe highlights
Irom all the action with Nick Charles

and Bob Kuriz 
36 Dave Allen At Large 
ST Dick Cavett Show Guest John 
Guare. playwright

11:30
S Kojak

'9  Banny Hill Show 
a 40 ABC Naws Nightlina

Anchored by Ted Koppel .
9 Harness Racing From Yonkare 

Racaway 
It. SporlsCentar 
M  2Z M  Th* Tonight Show 
Guests Mevi> Lawrence Maureen 
Murphy (60 mms)
21 Newsdesk Amnely mmutenews 
final '
23Movie-(Drama)** "JohnnyOot 
H it G un” 1971 Timothy Bottoms. 
JasonRobards The tragic story of a 
W W (basket case (2 hrs)
36 Movie (Adventure)*** “ Key 
West" 1972 Stephen Boyd. Sheree 
North An ex CIA operative and 
trlend, running a boat service m Flor
ida. becomes involved m the chase 
lor incriminating evidence involving 8 
U S Senator (2 hrs )
Sf ABC Captioned Newt 

11:35
3 Maude

12:00
8 CBS Late Movie THE JEFFER 

SONS Louise 8 Fnend'-Louisefinda 
a new Inend, but wher> George dis
covers the friend is a man. he says 
no -(Repeal) McMILLAN ANQ 

WIFE Collee. Tea Or Cyanide Mac 
IS on board a plane when a pas
senger. trying to poison his wile, ac
cidentally poisons an innocent pas
senger. Mac tries lo solve the crime 
before the plane lands (Repeal)
8 Mike Douglas Co host Stuart 

Damon Guests Jamie Farr. Maud 
Adams. Rick Podell, Vincente 
Minnelli
9 Movle-(Mutictl)**“ HigherAnd 

H igher" 1943 Michele Morgan. 
Frank Sinatra Man unable to pay 
servants forms a corporation with 
them They work out hilarious finan 
cial plans (2 hrs )
11' Auto Racing '81 
14’ Movie (M ystery) *** “ The 
Changeling " 1980 George C 
Scott Mi'Ivyn Douglas A widowed 
musician moves into an old house 
inhabited by the spirit ol a child who 
lived there 70 years ago (Rated R) 
(105 mms )
T8i Dr. Scott On Hebrews
43 Charlie's Angels While vacation 
mg at a mountain resort with Jill and 
Kelly. Sabrina becomes friendly with 
a famous European social critic 
whose life is -ipparenlly in danger, 
despitelliiipresenceotU S security 
men (Repeat 70mms)

12:05
3 ' CBS Late Movie THE JEFFER 

SONS Louise s Friend'Louise finds 
a new friend, but when George dis 
covers the friend is a man, he says 
no (Repeal) McMILLAN AND 

WIFE CoHee Tea Or Cyanide Mac 
IS on board a plane when a pas 
aenger liymq to poison his wife, ac 
cidontally poisons an innocent pas
senger. Mac tries to solve the crime 
before Ihe plane lands (Repeal) 

12:30
5) M e a n 's  Heroes

20 'T£ 30 Tomorrow Coasl-
To -C o asl Guest Joe Cocker 
CharlesGrodin. Ri'.hard Schickel 
(90 mms )

1.00
S Rat Patrol
21 People Tonight An hour of 
personality news, interviews and 
reviews

1-10
40 McHale sNavy

1 30
5 Adam 12

23 Movie-(Drama) **'i "Corsican 
Brothers’ 1941 Douglas Fair 
banks, Jr Ruth Warrick Twin 
brothers are alter two things 
revenge lor If'*- murder of their par 
Mills and .< girl they both love (2 
hrs )

1.40
40 USAF Religious Film 

1:45
14 HBOSneak Preview June Jerry 
Sillier and Anne Meara highlight the 
upcoming movies sports and 
specials on MBO m June 

2:00
5 Movie-(Weatern) ** Track of

theC sf ' 1954 RobertMilchum Ter 
esa Wright i H90.CaMornia Two 
brothers set -/ut lo Capture a moun 
lam hon destroying their cattle (2 
hrs 29 mms )
9 JoBFrankIm Show
21 SporlsUpdaleTheiatest sports 
results I'll the West Coast sports 
tan
22 Gal Smart

2 IS
9 News

2 30
11 SporlsCentar
21 OvernightDeskBestufiheday s 
reports NewsdesX Freeman 
Reports sports update and 
moneyline
22 flock Concert

2 45
0 Community Calendar

3-00
9 Thoughts To Live By 
9 Movie -(Dram a) ** "C ity  Ot 

Fear " 1965 T»‘ffyMorre Paul Max 
well A nr'W.p.ipi'f report«-f is mvei 
yied by a ml' > l<ik>ng several
1 urged Ameni an p.is •.port:. mtoHun 
gary where h»- br-r.omes involved m 
political mtriyur* (M 9m ins)
11 ESPN s Sports Talk 

3,05
6 All Night Weather Service

3»30
23 Movie (Drama) ** "StoneCold 
Dead" f’.iiilWilli.tms RichardCren 
na Somc-aiie is Killing young women 
who work for villi.ins (Rated R) (2 
hrs . JO nuns )

4:00
11 Top Rank Boxing From Las 

Vegas 
22 News

4 30
22 22 Alive

5:00
9 Prayer

iH o m o M ca n cfflA /
t N T I M T A T l  S4 K X IT SS S ILV IA  LANK 

■ A S T N AA TFO A O  SS9-SS10 
BAAOAIN M A T IN t l  DAILY 
F IR S T SMOW ONLV S2.SO

Movie schedule
H artford

Atbeneum — City of 
Women 7, 9:30.
E u t  H artford

Poor R iciurda— BUxiiig ■ 
SaddteB 7:30, 9.-30.

Show case C inem a — 
Outland 2, 7:15, 9:50 -  
Fear No Evil 1:15, 7:35, 
10:05. — Excalibur 1:30, 
7:10, 9:50. — Bustln Loose 
1:10, 7:20, 9:45. -  The 
Legend of the Lone Ranger 
1, 7:10, 9:35. — Happy 
Birthday to Me 2:15, 7:30,

TOMMY’ S P IZZIU M
267 E. Center St. Mencheeter

SAVE
on

PIZZA!

IBCUP COUBON I

2 5 * on any Small I  

50* on any Modium | 

75* onanyLargo !

(Offer Qood Thru J u m  6lh)
■ ■ M B C U P  C O U P O H lB M a

6 4 6 -2 S 5 0  6 4 6 -2 5 5 1

10:05. -  Atlantic City 1:30, 
7:40, 10. — Night Hawks 1, 
7:25, 9:55.
Storra

C o lle g e  — H ap py  
Birthday to Me 7:45, 9:45. 
— Blazing Saddles 7:30, 
9:30.
Vernon

Cine 1 4  2 — Blazing 
Saddles 7. 9:10. -  The 
Stunt Man 7:10, 9:35. 
Drive-Ina

Manchester — Schizoid 
8:25.1 Spit On Your Grave 
9:45. Zombie 11:30.

INFLATION FIGHTER
C O U P O N

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY NIQHT8 
4:30 pm lo 9:30 pm

BAKED STUFFED 
CHICKEN BREAST
BAKED POTATO, VEGETABLE I 

AND TOSSED SALAD

ONLY •2.95
ROSAL’S RESTAURANT

1017 S U LLIV A N  AVE. 
Nouta 1S4*Arm«t«'a Pfmza 

8 0 . W INDSOR. C T .

limit one 
per coupon

SYLVESTER STALLONE

M I Q I I T
n i

THE ROAD 
TO HELL IS 

PAVED WITH 
HIS VICTIMS

W

AN EVENING AT THE “POPS"

----------------------- -----------------------------------------------

t h e  m A n ch e ste p  s y m p h o n y  
oRChestRA And choR A le

^ ^ ^ E B O S A

H i

IB COUPON MUST ■ ■
■ accompany pupcmase “ ■

2RIBEYE
STEAK

DINNERS
• All-You-Can-Eat 

Salad B ar' Baked Potato 
• IVarm Roll with Butter

PLUS
•BEVERAGE WITH 

FREE REFILLS
(except milk)

IH |  COUPON MUST ■ ■ ■
" ■ accompany Purchase

E X C A L IB U R

Friday, A h m  61
i  S a ve $ 2 ^7 l S a vet2S 7

He's mad. He's bad. 
And he's

6,1981 2RIBEYESTEAK  S
DINNERS...$ 5 .9 9  2

PLUS BEVERAGE m
W m F R E E  REFILLS ( . .c p t  milk) ■

K O  BAND ERA
Bay BaBar. Hoat

OuBBtSoioiat
Denial riattylak. TruBpat

CiMiBnIs

I I I ). — --■ *1^—  A M liaU .luM .M

■  W Iia A IIY r...................

I  OOerGoa
H  ThnjJune

mwmm

01N18A1 AORRHIiOMt 87 

M F 8 H N M M T9 . b y  ttw  M tS M  C o. 

' fCMl FU8TNM
C A U i 

» 4 8 1 8

Tickets AvaiUble 
At the Door 
Belief's M usic Shop 
Belmont Record Shop 
Sabastiani Mutic Center

pricawksrtreOMred
kylaw AiNritcfatkyStMUauMS.

Offer (3ood May 22
ThruJune? m

CUT OUT THIS C O U P O N H B B B
Matctaiter -  I N  Spencer Street 

(S IverLm e)
iw n ir i ~  IM mspKcc k v w m  

(eee Heck nerth ef K in ft) 
W iliiM ry -  4 N  Gkaie Ave.

(eeet ef Waterkar flaza)
V  R M i a  -  5 N  WMber kvaae 
^ ( I ^ J I s i M r  IBappini Center)

2RIBEYESTEAK
D IN N E R S ...$ 5 S 9

PLUS BEVERAGE
WITH FREE REFILLS lanpi mUkj
lwHtena<euaoepercetal#per«tsii Cennetheviedn 
cetebMtioewtfkeikarAueunn Apglicrite tsnei net 
m IuM  S«lettaieapiiceMe»orng9iaprKa«AnrersoNfs9 
by tee Al NrtKipeiing Steetiewwi

Offer Gfxxl Mav 22
ThruJune?

m i m

ICUTOUTTHISCOUPONl■ ■ ■ I

B R O S
u  f\V.U'

e  lW lPaW rM.StrM .>i

P G  -a®-

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE
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Combustion chamber

V .

A side view of the first combustion chamber with the second or upper chamber 
riding it. To the right of the upper chamber (box-like structure attached to It) Is 
the heat exchanger, where the steam Is produced. Above both Is the steam- 
separator tank which regulates the steam consistency. At left, unattached to the 
main structure. Is where the ash, the final product of the process, will be 
dropped into bins or trucks for removal. Trash enters the system from the right 
of the heat exchanger.

Tippage’
Workers lay the floor 
and the side walls of 
the " t ip p a g e "  area, 
while the mechanical 
part of the plant, the 
steam producing con
struct, looms in the 
background. When the 
walls have been com
pleted, the entire struc
ture will be enclosed. 
(Herald photo by Cody)

'  i - -
■, .'Is'

f

i o .

Artist’s conception An artist's conception of the finished plant, with the "tippage" are behind the 
door and the plant in the right side of the building. (Herald photo by Cody)

Area
Towns'

Job progresses 
on waste plant 
for area towns

Supervisor quits 
at mental facility

MIDDLETOWN (UPI) — Dr. Robert Miller, acting 
cosuperintendent of Connecticut Valley Hospital, has 
resigned to spend his remaining time in the state as 
superintendent of Fairfield Hills Hospital.

The change, effective early last week, left Henry 
Harvey, the associate director of the Coruiecticut Men
tal Health Center in New Haven, as acting superinten
dent of Connecticut Valley.

The hospital's permanent superintendent, Mehadin 
Arafeh, is on a four-month leave of absence.

Harvey and Miller were brought in as acting 
cosuperintendents early last month after state MentaL 
Health Departm ent officials questioned Arafeh's 
progress in preparing for two upcoming accreditation 

.surveys.
State administrators expected Miller to serve as ac

ting cosuperintendent until his resignation from state 
service in July. But Miller said several factors, in
cluding health problems and a need to spend his 
remaining months in Connecticut at work a t Fairfield 
Hills in Newtown, led to bis decision to leave Connec
ticut Valley one month early.

Miller, who reportedly left Connecticut Valley on May 
It, said he notified the state of his decision to leave. 
A rafeh's leave is to end in July, and s ta te  ad
ministrators plan to talk to him about a return to 
Connecticut Valley.

Fairfield Hills, another of the state’s three major pay- 
chlatric boapitals, was cited earlier this month by 
federal Medicare Inspectors for a nursing shortage.

Loss of the Medicare accreditation would lead to a 
loss of t'l.S million in annual Medicare payments.

The survey accreditation team has not lasoed a final 
report but inspectors found Fairfield Hills had failed to 
substantially correct a nursing shortage cited last yesr. 
Miller said the hospital recruited 16 registered nurses 

^ during the past year but lost about the sam e number.

J
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Construction of the 
energy recovery plant in Windham, the 
state 's first waste recycling plant is 
proceeding on schedule with an opening 
slated for around Labor Day, plant of
ficials said recently.

Bolton became associated with the 
operation in December when the town 
signed a contract with the facility's ad
ministration. With the finalized contract, 
Bolton joined six other towns involved In 
the facility designed to transform waste 
into energy. ■ V

Bolton nresently is contracted to use 
the Andover town dump for a fee of $55,- 
000, a f ip re  that will rise by 65,000 next 
year. Since being associated with the 
Windham facility, Bolton's destiny in the 
area of solid waste removal, and place- 

. ment, changed for the next 20 years, and 
the town is only waitidig for the facility to 
become operational. Bolton will then pull 
out of Ai^over. .

The total price to rM ove the town’s 
waste, under the new contract, coupled 
with townwide pickup is r^g h ly  $100,- 
000, a substantial increase, though with 
land-fills being shut down all over the 
state by the State Department of Eln- 
vironmental Protection, Ray Smith, 
project coordinator, and Donald White, 
project supervisor, think Bolton officials 
made a wise move.

“ I like to think that this operation is 
the final, ultimate solution to the town’s 
solid waste disposal problem,” Smith 
said, and though he meant specifically 
the town of Windham, he quickly 
asserted that the participating towns are 
included in his opinion.

Smith, who has been with the project 
since its conception — six years — said 
he became involved in proposing and 
constructing  the p lant because be 
“reacted violently to the proposal of 
another giant landfill in the middle of 
Windham,” which was proposed when 
the DEP shut down the town's landfill.

White said the reason for inviting other 
towns into the facility was to present 
them with the opportunity to participate 
in energy recovery, take worries away 
from officials, and simply, because the 
plant can handle more trash than 
Windham can produce.

The plant consists of three 36-ton per 
24 hour burning chambers, which means 
the plant, when operating at peak poten
tial, can transform 106 tons of trash Into 
steam energy in a 24-hoor period.

The project, when completed, will cost 
nearly 64 million, 62.5 million of which is 
funded by the state. The remainder has

been put up by Windham.
The process is simple.
A truck drives In front of the plant, is 

weighed to determine how much garbage 
comes from what town, enters the “tip
ping" zone inside the buUding and dumps 
the trash there.

A small tractor, a “Bobcat,” pushes 
the trash into the automatic loader. The 
driver is informed by computers how 
much trash is in the first combustion 
chamber, and bow much can be put in.

The trash Is then pushed into the first 
combustion chamber bv “ ram s" — 
which look like part of a giant trash com
pactor — where it is ignited with 30 
gallons of number two oil and reaches a 
burning tem perature of about 1800 
d eg rees  fah ren h e lt. Once a t this 
te m p e r a tu r e ,  th e  t r a s h  b u rn s  
sponteneously and no oil needs to added 
unless the fire bums down.

Ironically, the beat from the fire Is not 
directly u ^  to create steam. The gas 
from the burning trash moves upward 
and into a second combustion chamber 
(gas entrance is regulated), mixes with 
air and then is permitted to enter the 
hea t exchanger, w here steam  is 
produced.

The steam  is then sent down to the 
Kendall factory by pipe where it either 
Jum s generators or is used directly.

The ash left over from the operation is 
“rammed” slowly into a wet "sump” — 
a trench — where it is cooled, conveyed 
up and into a closed bottom container 
where it can be emptied into a dumpster 
and brought to a landfill or used for other 
purposes.

The remaining ash represents 22 per
cent of the Initial weight of the trash.

The gases are  released, through 
various emission control devices, in
cluding a “bag bouse” which costs by 
itself about 6220,000 and collects dust and 
other emissions that through any normal 
devices would be missed.

White said project officials have been 
working on an agreement with a con
struction company to use the ash in the 
production of asphalt, increasing the 
recovery percentage of garbage.

“For every ton of that stuff,” Smith, in 
emphasizing his claim his claim that the 
plant represents the “ultimate” solution 
to solid waste and while pointing to a pile 
of garbage a t the town's transfer station, 
said, “there is the equivalent heat value 
of one barrel of oil."

Club notices
To publicize your club meeting an

nouncement, contact Betfy Ryder at The 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

r i  J r  OF MANCHESTER 
T  1 CALOOR SHOPPING PLAZA

i is r v p v sl J U i  f V / Y  U  SUNDAY 12-5

2 0 %  O F F  ? K ? m w e a r  '
MISSES CALCUTTA

SLACKS $ 1 2 » »

MISSES CALCUTTA . ^ ^_

WRAP SKIRTS
JR.
SHORTS $333

LIBERTY PRINT

SKIRTS $ 1 2 9 9

COTTON TOPS AND 
OTHER TOPS AND 
PLACKETFRONT KNIT 
SHIRTS

» 3 ” t o
$ 4 9 9

20% OFFm '
ALL MAIDENFORM 
BRAS & PANTS

£

10 for *14.f

LARGE HANGING PETUNIAS (Cascadtag)
4̂ ^  m m ........................
____________________ in a .6j 8 * 4 . 8 a
STILLAQ O O DSeLECTIO NO F 4  i l A
vtg0umuBMkgnuu 1 u 4 8

w o o u i m m
1GG Wootfand Sts 

G4G-S474
GARMNS

t t

^Ibur
^ r t h c k o r

M aylt.i6ai
Your circle o l friends end con- 
lec ls  Is likely to be greatly 
expanded mis coming year Sev- 
e ^  persons you first know 
•oclelly could later become busi
ness partners
W I M  (M ay 31-A m e M ) Play- 
•ng favorites today could cost 
you a Iriendabip. Treat all of your 
pels equalty, even if you sacratty 
like one better than the other 
Find out m ore of what lias ahead 
lo r you In the year following your 

by aartdloo for your 
copy o l Astro-Oraph. MaH $ 1  lor 
each to  Astro-O raph. Box 489 
Radio City Station, N.Y, 10019’ 
Be sure to specity Wrh data. 
CANCCN (June 21-July 22) Nor
m ally you're very protective 
regarding the interests of family 
m em bers, but today you may 
give m ore concern to the needs 
of an outsidar than you'll render 
to  one under your roof.
L IO  (July 22-Aug. 22) Your 
sense of humor and wit are very 
keen today, but you must be 
careful not to say things so that a 
sensitive friend could feel to be 
the butt of your jokes.
VM QO (A ug. 2 1 -lio ^ . 22) This 
can be a profitable day. provided 
you use your Im agination proper
ly In financial dealings. Things 
may have to be lockeyM  around 
a bit to be put in the black.
U B ilA  ( S ^ .  2 3 -O e t 22) You 
have a talent today lor negotiat
ing tricky situations so that all 
Involved benefit In some manner. 
You might have two occasions to 
use It.
SCORPIO (O cL 24-Nov. 22) This 
Is a very unusual day. in that 
things you do lor others will ulti
m ately turn out to berrefit you 
most In the end.
S A O ITTA R lU t (Nov. 22-O ee. 21)
A pleasant surprise could be In 
store lor you today when you 
discover that you have a lot more 
In com m on w ith  a casual 
acquaintance than you realized. 
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jon. 19) 
You may find that something you 
hoped to accompliah on your 
own can be achieved today only 
with the aid of key alllea. Seek 
them out.
AOUARW S (Jon. 2 0 -fo b . 19) Try 
to en|oy others today for ¥»hat 
Ihoy are. not lo r what they have 
to offer you. Pals should ' 
appradatad. not sxploltad. 
P IS C IS  (Feb . 2 0 M orcli 
Your possibilities lo r gam from  
more than one source are very 
good today, but It may require 
ctevar m aneuvering to  ring the

10)

be

30)

roglsta
AMtOIS  (Moreh 21-AprH
Unlaas you are prepared to 
thinga from  the other fallow's 
point of view today, you might 
hurl the feelings of one for whom 
you care. Be fair-m inded. 
TAURUS (A ptS  2046ay 20) Take 
plenty of tim e to weigh the val- 
use of any m ajor purcfiasaa you 
m ake todisy. If the scales don't 
tip  In your favor, keep shopping. 

iNewasAaea Brnnemaa ASSN.)

NORTH 
♦  S 4 t 
V K J S l  
OK
♦ AK7 S 1

»-2Ml

WEST EAST 
♦  AK ♦ Q I 7 6 1  
VlOtS VQI  
OAI 432  a i 0 ( 7S& 
♦ 1 4 2  «S

SOUTH
♦  J 10 5 
VA742 
OQJ
♦  q J 109

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West
Watt Narth East 
Pats lA Paw 
Pati 2V Paw 
Past 4V Past 
Pass

Saath
IV
y*
Pass

Opening lead:bA

A tough 
contract
By OswaM Jacoby 
aaS AlaaSeaUg

A ltbough N o -------------
reached a terrible contract on 
today’!  deal, it is bard to fault 
either of tl)m . Tbeir identical 
■patto dlitribution and waited 
tUamood value! made tbeir 
borderline-aggreMive bidding 
decision! lookpoor.

However, our declarer was 
more concemed wltb playing 
and mektng his contract tban 
aad^ ingD iam e for tbe poor 
contract.

West led out bi! top spades 
at trick one and two and 
swttcbed to a low club at trick 
three. South had plenty to 
think abouL

East-West were using nor
mal honor leads, so decUrer 
knew that when West played 
spades in an abnormal fash
ion, first ace and then king, it 
meant that be bad only two. 
But why had West swlUAed to 
clubs instead of a diamond?

Then it occurred to South. 
West, a fine player, must 
know that East couldn't hold 
the ace of diamonds, The onlv 
way West could he sure was if 
he had the ace. Thus, the hand
w a s  an open book to dadaier.

West, who had peased origi- 
naUy, had alrao4r shown up 
with ace and king of spades 
and presumablv the diamond 
ace. He coulon’t have the 
heart queen as Uiat would 
give him 13 poinU. So, South 
won tbe club in bis hand and 
banged down tbe ace, king of 
bearto, dropping East's quean. 
It was then a simple matter to 
draw the last trump and pitch 
bis spade loser on dummy's 
fifth dub.
(NSWIPAPEn E in m > R B B  ASSN.)

p e a n u t s  -  Chorleo M. Schulx

VDU KNOW WHAT OSCAR 
WILPE SAICJMAAM?

HE 5AlP, "NOTHING 
THAT 15 WORTH KNOWING 

CAN BE TAUGHT"

PRISCILLA’S POP — Ed Sullivan
IT5  ABCXJT TIA4B > 
WHERE PII7 SOU (30
TD c h a n g e  s o u r  
p r b s s —hong k o n st

NOWMOU CAN vtitAJT 
POR AfE.' r  JUST 

REASEMBEREP 
SOMETHING I  
SHOULP P O -

CAPTAIN EASY — Crooko A Lowroncn

WI-IAT ARE SOU 
OaNG- TO PO-
w a s h  s o u r

HAIRT

5/4*

THE WAMB or THO SAME 
l» BLACKMAIL, HONPy.

w h a t  H A V t 
YOU O O T O l 

M E ?

ALLEY OOP — Dnvo Qraiw
H 0w «rr60 iN a,

IR C O O ?
Y'BETTER e o  SET  U S  
ANOTHER CART, ROCKY! 
TM' CHIEF, H ER E.O W ES 

US 2 3 7  BONES '

NOW WAIT A \  I KNOW.' THAT'S, 
minute! I WHY MOU CAVE 

'KUMIt J  MORE THAN 
anyone ELSE!

BUT 2 > 7  
BO N ESff

THAT'S
TERRIBLE.'

FRANK AND ERNEST — Bob ThavM

W H iP I-A S H J

ThAvB «-z8

THE BORN LOSER — Art Banoom
•gaMe.UTTLG LAP.lttOAIElHg

: MW &Na?eu(3F
HOUey.lFTHGRT/GAlP 

'H eP IC M T C O fT , LCT'S^
e^uie\/e m \

ri'M
WINTHROP — Dick Cavalll

'iOUK. MC7THB?<S 
F U N N V ... 

r  C A U l-E P 'iC U  
U P V e rT E R R A y ..

...AND SHE SAID 'jC P  
W ERE BUSY 

PAINTINfS-'yQU R  
t o e  n a i l s /

'" ' ' 'N lk - v

I'L L  B ET THE K T R E iaN  L B » O N  
IS  FULL. O F  KIC5S W ITH 

F U N N V  A V D TH ERS.

r

<3fUI
LEVY'S LAW — JamM Bchumniator

F D R -.A g ^O N 1 ©

W B V tfsO r
T O f W A

l o o ^ .

M^ l  
K B C

I
/c e C B £ A M /

A N O ^ ^
lOVUA

LICeN£>E
FLAm./'

y
WeUBETTEB 
FFDAISAS  

station.

SHORT RIBS — Frank Hill

/T H IS  IS/ HC3Va.7y3U'BEMUCH TOO 

I z e S l P E M C H -

_ J S A  QUIET, 
ELSSANT CH ARM . '

FLETCHER'S LANDING
UHCNtVER. I LOOK. AT THE 
FlRMAMtNr, I 'fHlMK.'IHtRE 
HOST 6 E  MO(  ̂TD UFElJiAN 

EMINq AND 
S L t t P lN q .

Yts...6o r .
lOHAT If- 
THfclZfc. ISN’T*?

W H O
W A S
TW A T?

TMECtTvAL'  jesessoe.
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ACROSS

1 ...  Dick
5 Scotch cup 
9 Energy
12 Longth unit
13 Halting 

chim lM rt
14 Period in 

hietory
15 Count
17 Her Majeety’i  

ih ip  (ebbr)
18 Sport of 

•hooting clay 
pigeon*

19 In that place 
21 Collage

•thietic group
23 Lamb't father
24 Hortadoctor. 

for thon
27 Charter 
29 Half-«cora(
32 Prauad 
34 SircMtic
36 Hava high 

regard for
37 Holy thing! 

(L it I
38 Exparimant 

rooms
39 Active parson
41 Suparlstiva 

suffix
42 Rastad in 

chair
44 Entity 
46 Onlookar 
49 Swallings 
63 Sama (prefix) 
54 Offica 

expanse 
account|2 
wds.)

56 Wina (Fr.)
57 Irritates
58 OfficisI 

records
59 Compsss 

point
60 Chsllangs
61 Titia role

D O W N

1 Masdamas
(abbr.)

2 Farmyard 
sound

3 Std
4 Arab country
5 Mountain 

paak
8 Hindu 

incamabon
7 Egyptian daily
8 Show 

disapproval
9 Fury

1 0 "____  La
Ooucs"

11 Ship's pels 
16 Engraver
20 Boca _____

Florida 
22 Abatiad
24 Small boitls
25 Goddsss of 

fata
26 Monument

Answer to Previous Puzzia

1  
f

U lO U d U
□ □ □ □ □
□ D D D I D
□ □ □  a  

□ a
a c u j D  

□
CJD 
D  B  
□ □ □  

□ □  
G

U L lia U U L ]
□ B o a c i

nr lo lc io lc io i
iw □  dDCZ

I Icl
T|H[

B U  
□ D  

n B Q D D  
n o

28 Iron (Gar |
30 Louse eggs
31 Go away
33 Jewish month 
35 Scsrciiy 
40 Ejsction 
43 Warm
45 Monty
46 Marry a 

woman

47 Egyptian daily
48 Evening in 

Italy
50 Small 

European fish
51 It ISp I
52 Rivar fith
55 Mao _____

lung

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1
12 13 14
15 15 17
11 19 20

21 22 23
24 25 z. ■ 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35
36 37
38 39 40 ^H41

42 43 44 45
46 47 46 49 50 51 52
S3 54 SS
56 57 58
59 60 61

IS
OUR BOARDING HOUSE

NI6HT NEVlg BURKE Yi/ANTi 
$ 10,000 eSUARANTEE 
PERCENT OF THE TEL£VI$I<?N 
ANP PA«KINz3.' FOR AN 
extra  $s :<ooo iOU
CAN HAVE AN 
DPTICN PN H16 
NEXT BOIST!

PARKIN'?Y(7U MUST MEAN 
FOR THE AMBULANCE.' 
V/E'RE UJCKV IF A FEW 

HUNPREP FeOPLB 
$TRA<5<SLE IN FRCM

t h e  bu$ l in e ,'

1 /HEREf- THE PEC IM A L,
C to >MA a« *W Wag u !  *ai 4 rx* oa>

KIT N CARLYLE — Larry Wright

F O O D  
O i l ,  c F -

n

AM I  ’
BOR//VG-

O il. C O

BARBS
Phil P a s to re t

People who say nothing is 
Impossible have never tried to 
change power mower oil with
out spilling it over the drive.

Piancering, '88i style: 
Being farced to watch the 
ctoch bccMse the electric 
egg-timer fat on the fiiti.

Recall when we searched 
for the Loch Ness Monster in 
springtime! Now it's the new- 
season football monster that 
rises from the primeval ooze.

The horsei we bet an mast 
all be In prime canditiou — 
they never run fait euaugh to 
exert themselves one little bit.
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Bank inyour car, 
S s e c ^ s  
from Here.
We’re in the Jarvis Building.
285 East Center Street

is Office and Drive-In Hours: **
Monday -  Thursday 9 am to 3 pm 

„ Friday 9 am to 4 pm and 6 pm to 8 pm

Or here.

SO-PRO P‘--BR1

We’re next door to Caldor’s. . 
Burr Comers
Office and Drive-In Hours: 
M onday- Thursday 10 am to 6 pm 
Friday 10 am to 8 pm 
Saturday 9 am to noon

■ V, W Or here.
Enter off Main Street and we’re 
just behind SBM’s main office. 
Purnell Place
Office and Drive-In Hours: 
Monday -  Friday 9 am to 6 pm 
Thursday 9 am to 8 pm 
Saturday 9 am to noon

Savings Bank 
of Manchester
11 other locations in Manchester, East Hartford, Bolton, Andover,
South Windsor and Ashford. Telephone 646-1700. Member FDIC.

t=J Equal Opportunity I-ender

Our in-town offices at East Center 
Street, Burr Comers and Purnell Place 
offer one very good reason for making 
o ^  bank your bank: location. And to 
give you even more of a reason, each 
office has its own drive-in tellers.
They’re there to help you take care of 
all your banking transactions- from 
deposits to withdrawals to loan payments 
-w ithout ever having to leave your car. 
And they keep things moving fast, even 
during the busiest banking times.

Take a look at the hours our 
drive-ins are open. Then hop in your 
car and drive over to the one nearest you. 
Bank inside or out. We guarantee that 
your banking will be done almost as 
quickly.. .as it t^ e s  to get there.

B U S I N E S S
TIIK lIKKAU), Thur.s.. May 2«, 1981 -- 21

Perils in exams for life insurance
insurance, you're making a major 

inveatment for a vitally important reason and you 
expect the insurance companies to want to be sure you 
are a good health risk who deserves the insurance at 
reasonable rates.

Logically, therefore, you expect an insurance com- 
^ n y  s examiner to ask you questions about your health 
history — the health practitioners you've consulted in the 
^ s t  five years, their diagnoses of you, treatments, 
dates of treatments, etc. In answers to questions, you 
well may reply:

"I can't remember all of that right now...” or “ I don't 
think so ..." Or "No, not that I know of ...”

■The examiner may then reply, “Fine. In that case, 
we'll just put 'None' in the box because there was 
nothing significant.” At this point you relax. All is well. 
But is it? DO YOU KNOW?

(1) The examiner may not,' and normally does not, 
have any authority to waive anything on the insurance 
company's printed form. Once you sign the form, the 
company will claim that it can rely on your signature, 
no matter what the examiner has told you.

(2) Even if it ever matters, you won't be able to tell 
anyone what the examiner told you anyway. You won't

Your
M oney's

Worth
. S y lv ia  P o rte r

In P&WA club
EAST HARTFORD — Two M anchester 

residents became members of the Pratt St Whitney 
Aircraft Group Quarter Century Club earlier this 
month.

The new members are:
Allan R. Coe of 274 Boulder Road, an engineer in 

the Materials Engineering Resource Laboratory of 
the Commercial Products Division.

Celia Mirucki of 165 Oak St., who has worked in 
Assembly Quality Control in the Manufacturing 
Division.

C-E selected
STAMFORD — A Combustion Engineering Inc. 

unit in Houston has been selected by Conoco Inc. to 
perform engineering and procurement services for 
the expansion of Conoco's vinyl chloride monomer 
plant at Westlake, La., C-E reported.

C-C's portion of the work will be performed by 
the Houston division of C-E Lummus, a subsidiary. 
Completion of the project is planned for mid-1983.

The expansion will Include grassroots process 
and utility units as well as a major revamp of the 
existing plant. Total plant capacity after the 
revamp will increase to approximately one billion 
pounds of VCM.

$1.79 a flight
BOSTON (UPI) — ContinenUl Airlines says an 

original costume, a dose of luck and $1.79 might be 
all you'll need next week to fly to one of a dozen 
cities on the West Coast or in the Pacific islands.

The Los Angeles-based airline said it, would con
duct a drawing Monday to fill 22S seats on its first 
flight from Logan International Airport to Denver.

Would-be passengers are required to wear 
costumes indicating the destination of their choice 
and to be ready to fly the same afternoon.

"We are bringing a new level of western 
h o sp ita lity  and se rv ic e  into the Boston 
marketplace." said ContinenUl Executive Vice 
President Charles A. Bucks.

Destinations available for the 11.79 round trip 
fare include Honolulu; Auckland, New Zealand; 
Sydney, Australia; Fiji, Denver, Houston, El Paso, 
Texas; Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, 
Ore.; Seattle. San Diego, Phoenix and Tucson. Arlz.

Fish catch up
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The domestic catch of 

fish for consumption and industrial processing rose 
for the third straight year in I960 to a record 6.5 
billion pounds, the Commerce Department said 
Tuesday.

Last year's catch, reported the department's 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
was S percent higher than the 1979 catch but had 
about toe same value — 62.2 billion.

The agency also said domestic fishery's share of 
the commercial U.S. seafood market has risen 
from 46.5 percent in 1976 to 57.1 percent last year.

be living if a.claim is ever filed under your policy
(3) The examiner may be paid X dollars per exam and 

have'little incentive to make sure you answer with 
deUils that mav require more follow-uo conversation or 
checking with your physician. It's clean, simple and 
quick — and the responsibility is YOURS.

(4) If you die within two years of the issuance of your

Foreign competition

policy, (he insurance company may refuse to pay if you 
had any disease the company has ruled iS'liliportant or 
"material " The.ciimpany's decision may be (jiiided hy 
wrilten 'Underwrilinu Rules." which you have never 

.seen and which mandate what medical conditions dis
qualify you or call lor hiked premium payment To sell 
policies competitively, thoujth. agents mav ask the 
home oltice to hend these rules at times. The standards 
governing you may be tougher or easier in theory.

i5l If you sign a lorm saying you have no doctor, it it 
likely that should you die during the two-year period, 
your death certificate will in fact show an attending 
physicial. ll's easy for the company to find out what 
your records in that doctor’s files sho\j'.

i6l If a disease is discovered that should have been 
disclosed ” on the form you signed, your beneticiaries 
may not only get "zero " dollars but also may be told 
that you wore guilty ol "Fraud " You won’t be around to 
deny this or to deaf your name with your .surviving 
relatives, or to e.splain that the examiner may have told 
you to forget that item on the form.

i7l In these rases, the paperwork, prepared by

counsel for the insurance company, naturally would sup
port the company’s position by specilying that you.must 
answer every i|ueslion completely accurately and fully, 
etc '"d move ,ili ihe papers would slate that nobody 
can waive" anything on any written form in any way 

These .ir" tact-, that no responsible insurance com
panies would deiu , These ciimp.inies want to .serve you. 
not fool vou' So

Make sure you provide full answers to Insurance 
questionnaires whether you write them or .just sign 
them, no matter what an examiner says. It you don’t 
know, say so. J-

Make sure nothing you sign can he later interpreted as 
a lie And be very wary if anyone contradicts 
something on a form you are being asked to sign It 
you re not .satisfied with an examiner's answer, call the 
comoanv headqualers and ask an ollicial "Why’’" 

Never risk destroying your policy by answering any 
key question casually, with, say, a I lecall common 
colds but that’s all

Finally, to enable you,to do any ol Ihe above, (iledge 
that you’ll read every word in every pa|ier you s;i'n 
belore you sign it.
i(’opyrighl 1981 (•’ield F.ntcipri'Cs Inc :

Appliance makers face crisis
By LeROY POPE 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) — The home appliance industry in 
the United States is facing a foreign competition crisis 
such as toe automobile companies ran into in the 1970s. 
only worse, says a leading trade magazine.

^ i to r  James M. Barry of Dealerscope, published in 
Boston, has just completed a three-part series on the in
vasion of the domestic appliance market by Japanese. 
Korean, Taiwanese, Italian and other foreign firfns 

He concludes just as Detroit clung too long to big gas- 
guzzling cars, American appliance makers have clung 
too long to very large refrigerators and other 
appliances, thinking them good for 20 years of 
marketing without basic change. Instead they have seen 
foreign makers grab much of the market with new. 
more innovative models.

The appliance makers' plight is worse than Detroit’s 
because, rather than export from factories in their 
homelands, the foreign appliance makers are building 
modem plants in the United States to avoid rising ocean 
freight rates which would eat into small profit margins 

Barry listed among U.S. firms most threatened by the 
foreign invasion Magic Chef of Cleveland, Tenn.; White- 
Consolidated. Cleveland, Ohio; General Electric. 
Louisville, Ky.; Whirlpool, Benton Harbor. Mich., and 
toe Amana division of Raytheon, Lexington, Mass. Also 
Frigidaire of Dayton, Ohio; Caloric of Topton, Pa., 
another Raytheon subsidiary; Roper Corp. of Kankakee, 
111., and Maytag of Newton. Iowa.

liiere are 11 principal foreign competitors. Six are 
Japanese: Matsushita, Sharp. Sanyo, Toshiba. Mit
subishi and Hitachi. Two, Gold Star and Samsung, are 
South Koreai). Sampo is Taiwanese. Two are Italian. 
Indesit and Philco Italiana.founded and run by an Ira- 
niamMohammed Koochekzadeh.

Weekend Special 
Mixed Bouquet

«2.79
Geraniums

*1.99
Cash & Carry

85 E. Center St 649-5268
Open Thurs. till 9 P.M.

No big 
changes
planned

P O R T L A N D , Maine 
(UPI) — Timothy Mellon, 
who has reach^  agree
ment to buy toe Maine Cen
tral Railroad, plans no 
tignificant management or 
operational changes in the 
114-y e a r-o ld  r a ilw a y , 
MCRR officiaU say.

Mellon, 38, of Guilford, 
Conn., met Tuesday with 
Maine Central officials, in 
a meeting described by 
MCRR Vice P resident 
Bradley Peters as "very 
cordial and productive.”

T he m em ber of the 
Pittsburgh banking and in- 
d u s t r i a l  f a m i i y  h a s  
reached agreement to buy' 
the 818-mile railroad from 
U.S. Filter Corp., at an un- 
d ltclos^  price. Manchester 649-1133

Matsushita has a Ictory in Illinois; I’hilco Italiana 
manufactures at Chesapeake. Va , Indesit at llarriman. 
N Y., Sharp at Memphis. Sanyo at San Diego. Toshiba at 
Lebanon. Tenn . Hitachi at Compton. Calif , anil Sampo 
is building a plant in Atlanta.

Editor Barry interviewed all the domestic appliance 
makers and most ol the foreign firms. He found

-  American manufacturers still cling to 18-cubic foot 
home refrigerators The ri.se in condominium and apart
ment living by singles and small families is forcing 
down ihe size appliances people are willing to buy

-Many American consumers now seem to think 
foreign appliances are better made than the domestic 
products

-U.S. dealers show no loyalty to .American-made 
brands; they buy what they can sell most easily.

-Mergers and shakeups in the domestic industry 
cause powerful dealers to indulge in "cherrypicking.’’ 
taking advantage of a changed situation to negotiate a 
sharper deal.

-- Domestic manulacturers have cut their consumer 
advertising with unhappy results .

—The foreign manufacturers told Barry Americans

sim ply are no longer inno\ alive Some ol the Am ericans 
conceded this, saying the tilg m ass m erchandisers won 't 
buy on either innovation or quality, only on price 'They 
al.so tended to blame union problems and government 
regulations for their slipping com peiinve  position 

Nobuhiro .Arimoio. ,i senior vii e |iresideiii ol Sanvo 
insisted his lirm  can maiiiil.iclure in Hie I iiileil Stales 
cope with government roguf.ition union pioblem s ,ind 
all other hazards and still maintain '.laiianese i|ualitv ’ 

I ’hilco Italiana s Koochekz.ideli [iiit it in a tuilshell 
Speaking ol the I ’ S m aiuilacliitei - ((hilosoidiy. he told 
Barry. ’Thev re talking about '20 year teclitiology and 
we re talkmg aliout tiew products

All the Atiiet le.itts wetc .leiileK i onscioiis ol Itu 
cn lica l situation luil were wary ol diseiissing concieie 
steps to deal with it

S p o rt Paraeje
M ill Ricitman .polls, editor ol t inted I ’le s. In tM - 

lUilinnal ^iivus tlif ms .md ntits nii llv ' tM ln 'iial spurts 
SL‘fn(‘ on Ttif Hcr.iM  '^pni ts p.i^irs mil in
m iss 'Hu* Horold

SATURDAY 
MAY 30 

Oam-Opm

SUNDAY 
MAY 31 

10am-4pin

TRUCK LOAD SALE
FRIDAY 

MAY 29 
9am-6pm

ON SALE NOW!
B o len s 5 0  Y e a r A n n iversary  Sa le

P rice s S lash ed !  
S a v e  $ 7 5 0  to $ 9 0 0  

On The C o m p le te  Line

G  t ? X l  
1 J  H P

S a v e '
I S 7 5 0 0 0

STRESS
THE MODERN ENEMY

Does listening to news get you down? Are you 
experiencing unusual frustration or depression 
in your job, marriage, social life? Are you doing 
too much eating, drinking, or smoking? If you 
answered yes to any of the above questions, you 
could very well be suffering from stress. The 
Learning Center specializes in helping you 
assemble the necessary tools to ease these 
pressures — and it works! Your free initial con
sultation will open up new opportunities and 
show you how The Learning Center can help you 
translate your problems into solutions. For 
further information please call

H i b X l  
1 6  H P  

Hyt lMiATfl l iC

S.iue 
S7bO 0 0

iCO
H 1 6 X1  
1 6  H P  

H y U r o s t i t l i C

Savf! 
S 7 5 0  0 0

rw

S a v e  
S 9 0 0  0 0

W e'v e  been m o w in g  law ns  and tilling fields for over 5 0  years, so ygu k no w  these are not 
ordinary tractors. T h e y ’re rough, to ugh and dependable  w ork  m a c h in e s  built to last In 
celebration of 5 0  ye ars  of tractor e xce llence ,  specia l fa cto ry  ince ntives  a l low  us to s lash  
p r ice s  and offer you specia l  sav ing  S o  see the Bolens w ork  m a c h in e s  THEY RE O N  
S AL E  N O W!

•FMC

BOLENS
The Lawn Machines

W.H. PREUSS SONS
RT 6 & 44A BOLTON 643-9492

EXCELLENT SERVICE SINCE 1911
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ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12 00  n o o n  th e  day 
be fo re  publication

D ead line  lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday. M on
day s dead line  is 2 30 
Friday

Phone 64 3 -27 1 1

C l a s s i f i e d  6 4 3 ' 2 7 1 1
NOTICES

FINANCIAL
rt B i>niJs S t . ' in s  W 'r  
M tV'SO'M i.Mr-s

EMPLOYMENT
■ ' Help A.intpil 
’ 4 B u s d 'e s s  O o p o r lu f i i l ie s  
' S itu A lio n

EDUCATION
ffl Pr>vdl(> instructions 
’4 Scnooi** Classes 
.'O inst'uctions Wanted
REAL ESTATE

23- Homes lof. Sale 
24 lots-Lanc^lor Sale 
2&-Investment Property 
26- Business Properly 

Pesofi Properly 
28—Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31— Services Ottered
32— Painting.Papering
33— B Jitding-Confracimg 
3» —Roofing.Siding

35— Heating.Plumbing
36— Flooring
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NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST - Hartford Road. 
McKee Street area Black 
and Tan S H K P. A RD  
C O L L I E  w i th  tan 
eyebrows. .Name Chezma 
REWARD .Ask for Kevin 
649-2851 days,  647-0256 
evenings

LOST - GRAY TIGER 
CAT .Answers to name 
Freddy Lost in vicinity of 
.Adams Street Call 646-^47 
after 5

LOST - YOGNG WHITE & 
B R O W N  & B L A C K  
FEMALE CAT May 21st 
C o l u m b u s  and G ra nt  
neighborhood ANY infor
m a t i o n  as to her  
whereabouts, please call 
647-9376

RN or LPN. Full or part 
lime Laurel Manor. 91 
C h e s t n u t  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester

MATURE WOMAN TO 
CARE for 2 young children 
3 n i g h t s  p er  w e e k .  
R e f e r e n c e s  r equired 
Salary negotiable Bolton
646- 0806

PERSONS needed for 11 to 
7 shifts in for small Boar
ding Home in Glastonbury 
Call 633-4411. or owner 
345-4300

HOUSEKEEPER - Part 
time weekends Excellent 
benefits .Apply in person to 
Meadows Convalescent 
Home. 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester

BABY SI TT ER IN MY 
H O M E  s u i t a b l e  f o r  
teenager Evenings Call
647- 0660

MANCHESTEH 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
has an opening for a part 
time afternoon secretary. 
I nsurance  e x p e r i e n c e  
desirable but not man
datory Send resume to 
B ox BB C O  The 
Manchester Hera,ld for a 
prompt interview

PART TIME HELP - Ap
proximately 25 hours per 
week to do Restaurant 
I-aundry Ideal for Mother 
looking for extra income 
Call 643-2751. ask for 
George

FOUND Pure wtiite male
c a t  in C e n t e r
Street Adams area Call
646-5834.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company 
A good telephone voice and 
diction a must Hours 9 
a m. to 1 p m and 5 to 9, 
p m. Call Mon through 
Fri.. 9 a m to 1 p m., Mrs 
Williams, 569-4993.

.NAVY VETS Career Op
portunities available Call 
collect. 1 5181 462-4321 9 00 
a m  to 1 00 p m

HN S PART TIME. All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service Physical assess
ment skills necessary Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing. Box 
U-11. University of Conn. 
Storrs, Ct 06268 at 468- 
4700 E 0  E

TYPIST - PART TIME 
afternoons Transcription 
experience preferred Send 
resume to JOBS, P 0  Box 
H, Vernon, Conn. 06066.

R N / L P N ’ S
Full lime charge nurv jmiri 
tiun available on 7-3 shilt lor 
responsible raring individual 
eager to work in a supportive, 
progressive team at 
mosphere This IfiO bed SNK 
offers a r«>mpetilive starting 
salary plus a charge nurse 
differential Nonbenefit 
package also available 
Conveniently Ick atod off 1-84, 
just 20 minutes from 
Manchester

INTKRKSTKD’ (all Miss 
(iiller. Administration 
during business hours at 875
om

Rockville 
Memorial 

Nursing Home
22 South Slr««t 

Rockvill*. CT

OPTOMETRIC 
ASSISTANT - Area Doctor 
seeks personable, con 
scientious individual. 4V> 
day week - 8;30-4:30. No 
Saturdays. Send resume: 
Box 20. Buckland Station. 
Manchester.

RN or LPN F'dII or part 
time. Laurel Manor. 91 
Chestnut St , Manchester.

RN LPN - Full or part 
time 11 to 7 shift Call 
Mrs. Whithead, DNS. Lord 
Marlborough Manor, 295- 
9531.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
for voluntary public health 
nursing agency. Full time 
and part time positions 
avai lable.  Chal lenging 
home visit program and 
clinics. Liberal personnel 
policies, with Health in
surance Plan. Call 872- 
9163; or write: Director, 
Rockville PHNA, 26 Park 
Street. Vernon, Conn., 
06066 EOE.

HIGH SCHOOL PERSON. 
Weekend and one afternoon 
to mow lawn. Anderson - 
643-6914 after 6 p.m.

S UP E R I N T EN D E N T  - 
Mature,  energet i c  in
dividual needed to main
tain 100-14 unit elderly 
c o m p l e x  in V e r n o n .  
S u b s t a n t i a l  g e n e r a l  
maintenance experience 
r e q u i r e d .  E x c e l l e n t  
references a must. Salary 
$10,000 to $12,000. plus 
apartment and benefit 
package Please call Mr. 
Walsh or Mr Musemeci at 
247-2318 An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer M-F.

RN OR LPN for Pediatrics 
office. Near Eastbrook 
Mall. Approximately 30 
hours per week. Some 
nights and every other 
Saturday. Experience help
ful. Pleasant office staff. 
Send resume to Nutmeg 
Pediatrics, 6 Storrs Rd., 
Willimantic, 06226.

ONE FEMALE NEEDED 
- Sales & Service. Must 
have car, and be willing to  ̂
start immediately. Call 
646-3936, between 11 and 1.

MEDICAL 
RECEPTIONIST 
S E C R E T A R Y  f o r  
Opthalmologists. East of 
the river office. Requires 
good telephone personali
ty. General office duties. 
L i g h t  t y p i n g  and 
bookkeeping. Experience 
in medical office ad with 
contact lenses a plus. Rep
ly with resume to: Box D, 
c /o  Manchester Herald.

R E A L  E S T A T E
TRAINING SESSIONS to 
begin soon. Career Oppor
tunity for energetic and 
personable individual who 
desires top earnings in a 
professional service. Math 
^ t itu d e  required. Call 
Fireside Realty Inc., for 
o p e n i n g s  in o ur  
M anchester, Andover, 
Coventry, Willimatic and 
Colchester offices. 647- 
9144, 742-9144.
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NEWSPAPER
DEALER

WANTED
for

COVENTRY

Please, 
CAa JEANNE

647-9946

Telephone 
Solicitors

Part tim e jo b  with 
above average ear
n ing p o te n t ia l fo r  
aggressive outgoing 
individuals who need 
extra cash and who 
want to earn m ore 
than is p ossib le  in 
m ost part tim e jobs. 
S t a r t i n g  r a t e  
$3.50/hr. plus bonus, 
p a i d  v a c a t i o n ,  
h o l i d a y s  a nd  s i c k  
days. For interview, 
Call 569-4993.

A M ER IC A N  
F R O ZE N  

FO O D , IN C .

EXPERIENCED 
ESTIMATOR needed by 
General Contractor Must 
he knowledgeable in all 
phases of construction 
Forward Resume to P O 
Box 8, Coventry, CT 06238.

WINDOW CLEANERS - 
Experienced and reliable. 
Steady all year round 
work. Good pay, Call 649- 
5334

PERSON TO w o r k  IN 
AND OUT OF PLANT 
Drivers' License required. 
Class II preferred. Contact 
Royal Ice Cream, Co . 649- 
5358

B O O K K E E P E R  with 
experience thru Trial 
Balance and Payroll Taxes 
wanted for downtown Hart
ford Dental Group. Plea
sant working condtions. 
Pension and Profit Sharing 
Plans available. Call 525- 
3868. from 9 a m to 2:30 
p.m

REAL ESTATE SALES 
Dynam ic Active of f ice 
looking for  full  t i me 
licensed sales associate 
who can handle demanding 
schedule. For confidential 
interview.  Call  Frank 
S t r a no ,  S t r a n o  R e a l  
EsUte, 646-2000.

AVON We h av e  an
^ n in g  in Manchester and 
East Hartford. Please call 
523-9401. or 646-3685.

SINGLE WO.MEN - Supple
ment your income for you 
or your family from your 
home. For appointment 
call 875-0816, 4:30-7:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday

(B8S83rR388r
iLlcanaad with at least | 
I s  years experience. 
■ G o o d  p a y .  Y e a r l  
I round work. Call 5 2 8 -1

i L

S A LE S P E R S O N
Mel«/Femal«

Lum ber and building 
m a te r ia l co m p a n y  
requires full or part 
tim e individual for  
c o u n t e r  s a l e s .  
H ousew ife or retired 
individual will be con 
sidered. Will train. 
F lexib le h o u r y ^ a l l :  
Art Santilli —

W . a. Q L E N N E Y  
C O M P A N Y

SMlNonti Main aomt 
MANCHieTie
648-8287

W A I T R E S S  F O R  
COUNTF-R and booths 
semi-part time 8:30a m. to 
3:30 p.m. Five days, some 
Saturdavs if desired. Part 
time: 11:00-2:00. Ideal for 
housewife or college stu
dent Apply in person 
Brass Key Restaurant, 
Manchester.

PAR T TI ME D RI VE R 
Delivery man for furniture 
store. Morning and evening 
hours. Call 646-0040.

(m iNIIR HOP 
NEEDED 

at
HMTFORD RD. 
DIURV QUEEN

Job  i n t e r v i e w s ,  
Saturday May 30 — 
10 a,m. ■ 12 p.m. 
Only serious people 

need apply.
Also assistant cook 

needed
Apply:

HARTFORD RD. 
DAItY QUEEN 
MANCHESTER

O P T I C A L  C O M P A N Y  
needs Machine Operators 
for 2nd Shift. Experience 
not necessary. Apply at: 
Precision Optical Com
pany, 11 Bragg Street, ^ s t  
Hartford, or phone 289- 
6023

B u aln aaa  
WnMaa 14

O p p o r-

FOOD TRUCK - Walk-in, 
16 feet long. Fully equipped 
kitchen with ev6rytniiig. 
All ready in operation. $6,- 
600 or Best Offer. 649-9606. 
Complete Restaurant on 
Wheels.

Situation Wantod 15

MECHANICAL 
DESIGNER - Draftsman 
wishes short term, or part 
time work. Call 6 4 7 -^ .

MANCHESTER - Colonial. 
M a i n t e n a n c e  f r e e .  4 
bedrooms, 2Vt baths, lovely 
neighborhood. Off Pitkin 
Street. Principals only. 
$79,000, 643-6733.

MANCHESTER - Moving 
down? Need less house for 
lower price? Will 5 rooms 
under $50,000 fit your 
needs? Broker 568-5555 or 
875-2856.

M ANCHESTER - Two 
family in Resident C Zone. 
Suitable for office. High 
traffic area. $69,900. Group 
I, F.J. Spilecki, Realtor, 
643-2121.

EJIST HWTFORD 
$64,500

F o u r  b e d r o o m  
Colonial with private 
fenced yard near 
G lastonbury line. 
Fireplace in living 
room, wood stove in 
family room, possible 
second bath. First 
floor play room. Ideal 
for growing family.

Barbara McCoimile 
636-0428 

Lillian Emereon 
646-1716 

Odegard Realty 
6434365

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r e m o d e l i n g ,  heat ing,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C 4  M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M TREE SERVICE, 
Inc. Complete tree care in
cluding spraying for gypsy 
moths, other insects and 
d i s e a s e s .  “ S P E C I A L  
RATES”  on stump grin
ding with tree removal. 
Fully insured and licensed. 
F r e e  e s t i m a t e s  and 
D I S C O U N T S  F O R  
SENIOR CITIZENS. 643- 
7285,

LAWNMOWERS 
R E P A IR E D  - 15% Sr. 
Citizen Discount! Free 
mck-up and del i very !  
E x p e r t  s e r v i c e !
e c Gn o m y
LAWNMOWER, 647-3660.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, 
ATTICS, BARNS FREE 
OF CHARGE for usable 
items. Will also Haul Away 
Scrap Iron. 644-3234.

PROFF25stON V. 
PAINTING bter-or i.id 
exterKV G.xrvtwrv'.a' and 
reside at a ! Free es- 
(mutes F'iLy ..asurevi o4<>- 
4879

LEE PAINTING InterK'T 
Si Extenvy v>ev<
rale befeye Jeevrate
Dependable F'ulN insured 
646-1653

INTERIOR PAINTING 
over ten \-ears expertenoe 
low rates and seoKy cnuen 
discounts 643-99W

EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and or Paper hanging 
carpentry work Fully in
sured. J P Lewis 4 Son 
649-9658

TEACHERS 
EXPERIENCED 
EXTERIOR PAINTERS 
N ow  b o o k i n g  f or  
s u m m e r / s p r i n g  jobs  
F R E E  ES T IJ S a TES  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873

DAN SHEA PAINTING Si 
Decorating. Interior and 
E x t e r i o r .  A l s o :
Wallpapering.  Qualitv 
craftsmanship. Call 64^ 
1703.

★
 D . G .  P E T E R S E N

PAINTING COMPANY

COMPLETE LAWN CARE ,h‘ “̂ V T
- Mowing, Fertilizing, and 
Seeding & Thatching, All 
needs treated. Taking new
customers. 649-2728. Building Contracting 33

SECRETARY - RHAM 
HIGH SCHOOL to work 
with administration and 
special education. Contact 
Mr. Blamberg, 649-9^ or 
228-9474.

C U S T O D I A L  - F U L L  
TIME 3rd shift position 
available. Contact Mrs.. 
Janet Tuohey, Rham High 
School, 649-9587 or 228-9474.

C O M P O S I T O R  
P R I N T E R .  L u d l o w  
experience for busy rubber 
stamp shop. Letter press 
or stone work background 
helpful. Paid insurance 
benefits, air-conditioned 
shop. Call Hartford 249- 
6205 between 9 and 4 Mon
day thru Friday. Ask for 
Mr. R.

SALES - Contemporary 
Furniture Store is looking 
for full time and part time 
help. Apply at Apartment 
Stuff, 527 Burnside Avenue, 
and ask for Eric.

P A R T  T I M E
BOOKKEEPER. 9-3 Mon
day thru Friday. Light of
fice duties. Small payroll. 
Ideal for retired person. 
Sterling Upholstery Supply 
Co., m  McKee Street 
Manchester.

n BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Servfce* Ottered 3 i

R E W E A V I N G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT, 
Marlow s. 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

C E R A M I C  F I R I N G .  
Discount rales. Quick ser
vice. Call 643-2543.

B -B  U P H O L S T E R Y .  
C u s t o m  W o r k .  F r e e  
Estimates. Will pick up 
and deliver. Please call 
646-2161.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
Fireplaces .  C on crete . 
Chimney Repairs. “ No Job 
Too Small. ' Call 644-8356 
for estimates.

R A I N » S H I N E  
Groundskeepine, 
L andscape, Lawncare,  
Gardens. Maintenance. Bi
weekly or monthly. Free 
est imates .  Senior dis 
counts. 643-6914.

B A B Y S I T T I N G  
Experienced in child care. 
Monday thru Friday 7-5:30. 
Breakfast and lunch in
cluded. Safe play area. 643- 
0777,

EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
decks, patios, driveway 
sealing, c o l l i e  junior 
seeking work. Cheap rates. 
Estimates. 643-0468.

REFRIGERATION 
R E P A I R S  A i r -
conditioners,
r e f r i g e r a t o r s .  Ne w 
systems, "Carrier” , cen
t r a l  o r  w a l l  u n i t s .  
POWERS Sales. Inc. 35 
O a k l a n d  S t r e e t ,
Manchester. 646-3251.

CHILD CARE - Licensed 
mother has opening in her 
home. Lunches, snacks, ac
tivities. Please phone 875- 
0946.

EXPERIENCED 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
will do Interior, Exterior 
Painting. Free Estimates. 
Call 649-4064. or 643-8873.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets. 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K l  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291

DESI GN KI TCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
c u s t o m  w o o d w o r k i n g ,  
colon ial reproductions. 
J.P Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

A A A  Q U A L I T Y
G u a r e n t e e d  F o r  The'  
C o m p l e t e  J o b !  Ear ly  
Am erican Restoration, 
Room Additions, Wood or 
Concrete Decks, Roofing, 
R e c r e a t i o n  R o o m s ,  
Custom  Woodworking,  
Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric. “ One Call ^ rves  
All Your Needs.”  Joe, 644- 
2378; or Dick 644-3746 
anytinnie.
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Peterman Realty and Building Co.
272 Main Straat 

Manchaatar. CT 08040 
6 49 -0 m i4

TIR ED  O F P A Y IN G  RENT???
We have a two bedroom Condo just 
for you. Economical gas heat and hot 
water. Full appliances Included. At
tractive location. Financing available. 
Must be seen. $49,000**

SUPER S TA R TER  HOM E - 
U ND ER CD NSTRU CTID N

This neat new home is located In 
Manchester on an exceptional lot. 6 
room Colonial with 1 car attached 
garage. Dishwasher, range and dis
posal included. You can’t help but 
love this homel $73,800**

RRAND NEW  H D M E - 2  AC R ES
This Garrison Colonial will certainly 
catch your eye. Spacious throughout, 
with three large bedrooms. Treed lot 
provides all the privacy you could ask 
for. This home has lots of appeal. 
Come take a look. $124,500**

Call 649-9404

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
Roofing, Siding, or Gutters 
for Low Discount Ptice! 
Call Ken at 647-1566.

[JMISC. FOR SAE,

D E L I V E R I N G  D AR K  
l o a m  - 5 Yards $65.00 plus 
u x  Sand. Gravel. Call 643- 
9504

FREE WOOD! Cut your 
own in r e s i d e n t i a l  
neighborhood.
Fjtpenenced only. Call 649- 
5631. after 5 p.m. ,

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
- $75 per cord unsplit; $W 
per cord split. Two cord 
minimum. $135 un»)lit: 
$165 s p l i t .  F R E E  
DELI VE RY  Within 10 
miles 872-3643.

PICNIC TABLES NEW. 
$40 up Stained, preserved, 
w a t e r  r e p e l l a n t ,  
Manchester Delivery. 34 
Foley Street. 649-8176.

21 TV, $50. Twin bed 
frames. $5 each. 649-8835.

21' Black and White 
Sylvania console TV set. 
Piece of furniture $65. Call 
646-2753

FOR S A L E  - M a n s  
Summer Suit. Never worn. 
$35. 742-7080.

FOR SALE THE MOST 
D E L I C I O U S  P O U N D  
CAKE RECIPES in the 
world! 3 Prize Winning 
R ecipes $2. Send selu  
a d d r e s s e d  s t a m p e d  
envelope to: M.A.K. Box C, 
c /o  The Herald.

E NDURO BOOTS size 
10^-11. $35.00. Car top 
carrier wire $25. Has Suc
tion cup base. 643-8160.

M A P L E  C A B I N E T  
RECORD PLAYER and 
radio combination. Makes 
nice piece of furniture. 
Very good. Call 646-1625 
after 8 p.m. $75.00.

UNDERWOOD UPRIGHT 
Typew riter $10. No. 5 
Whirlpool Air-Conditioner. 
Good Condition. $75. 643- 
8128.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M - 
Gravel, Processed Gravel, 
Sand, Stone and Fill, For 
deliveries Call : George 
Grilling, Andover 742-7M.

ONE METAL TWIN BED, 
one size Maple. One 
older refrigerator, wooden 
roof ladder. Mahogany TV 
turntable, portable closet, 
e l e c t r i c  wal l  heat er .  
B r e ak f a st  set with 6 
chairs. Reasonable. 649- 
0053.

C AR PETI NG - G reen , 
beige, gold shag. 9x18, 
10x 10, s t a i r w a y ,  2 
matching scatter rugs. 
Excellent cnditlon! Best 
offer. Call 646-7266.

FOR SALE - Clothes (size 
5-7) shoes (7-7Vi). Please 
call after 5 p.m. 649-7965.

WHITE SINGLE FLAT 
BED, with 3 drawers, mat
tress and 2 cushions. $75. 
Call after 4 p.m. 643-2847.
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USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS. RANGES - 
Clean, Guarantee. Parts 
Si Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 849 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

HUMibiFIER USED ONE 
SEASON. Ehtcellent condi
tion. $55. Call 742-9273.

Articlaa tor Salo 41 
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ALUMINUM Sheets used 
as printing plates, .007 
thick ZSxlMVi'’ , SO cents 
each or S (or $2. Plione 643- 
2711. Must be picked up 
before 11 a.m. ONLY,

W ATER PUM PS - 3 ”  
Carter Gas Powered. W”  
Carter Gas powered. 2”  
Electric. 1V4’\ 3”  and 6"  
hoses. Call 649-7407.

SWIM POOLS - OUTLET 
offers brand new above 
ground SI foot long pools 
c o m p l e t e  w i t h  h u ge  
lundeck, fencing, bl-rate 
filter, etc. Atking 9978 
delivered. Includes in
s ta l la t io n .  Fi na nc ing  
available. Call Dennia 

) 2 1 6 ^ .

OFFICE 
COPIERS

3-M 107 Copier (01 
$50. A 3-M Copier (or 
$150. May be eeen at 
T h e  M a n c h e e t e r  
Herald during regular 
butinees hours. Phona 
nquirlea welcomed.

Flaeaeoaff
6 4 S -2 7 1 1

and eek (or Mark

ANTIQUES, also desk, 
chairs, china, dre iiert, 
TOmer cupboanl, washer, 
dryer, dlshwaiher, more. 
50-4097, 64S-9258, 229-3527.

b r id a l  g o w n  - Size 12, 
W t  and floral lace, fitted 
bodice, train. Spotless con
dition. Just elegant, |75, 
649-1837.

g ir l s  h u f f y  3-SPEED 
Banana seat 20"  Bicycle. 
Good Condition. $25. 049- 
5180.

351 V -6 R E B U I L T
p G I N E , baa 25,000 MUea. 
Good on gaa. Asking $325. 
C^046^5M3daya, 8-4; 049- 
5197 after 5.

collect (103)

S P E f m i  1 1/3 Cord of 
Hardwood. Mostly oak 195 
M v e re d . CaU k u ,  £

FREE TAG SALE SIG N S
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
y o u ’ ll receive TWO TAG SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald

C A LL 643-2711 OR STO P IN  A T  O U R  O FF IC E  1 HERALD SO., M A N C H E S T E R

ArtMoa tor Salo 41

BRAND NEW Oster foot 
maaaager $15; Brunswick 
bowling shoes Ladles 7M 
and bag like new $18. Calland bag I 
6 4 8 ^ .

Room t tor Ront 52 
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M A N C H E S T E R  - One 
room, utilities inclucM. 
U n d e r  $30 w e e k l y .  
ROOMMATES 236-5848. 
FEE $40.

rn u iu ^  HARTFORD - Heat
p a i d .  O n e  , r o o m .
_^'liances. $35 week! 
r o o m m a t e s  236-564] 
FEE $40

M ilcellaneoua Plywood,
S t e e l  B e a m s ,  W o o d
Timbers & Lumber. Call _______
*45-4139. F U R N I S H E D
Ooga-Bfrtft-Pota 43 A R E A S

I:
ROOMS
P r i c e s

T H R E E  A D O R A B L E  
K I T T E N S  a n d  t h e i r  
beautiful, fluffy mother 
abandoned. Good homes 
needed for all. 342-0571; 
633«81.

Qardon Produeta 47

STONE F R E E  LOAM. 
Pick up or delivered. Call 
844-17n or 844-2769 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Antfqwas 48

A N T I Q U E S  & 
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or sngle piece. 644-8962.

WANTED - AnUque Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
P a i n t i n g s  o r  Ant ique  
I t e m s .  R.

maiw available now. Call 
ROdM M ATES 236-5648. 
FEE $40.

S H A R E  1V4 B A T H  St 
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES 
with mature working lady 
on bus line. Phone MS-Zm 
after 5:30 p.m .; or 649-7630 
days.

ROOM FOR RENT IN 
P R I V A T E  H O M E  
( F e m a l e ) .  G a r a g e  
a v a i l a b l e .  C o o k i n g  
privileges. Telephone after 
5:00 p.m., 646-2»l.

EAST HARTFORD - No 
lease. One room. Just $40 
weekly. Roommates. 236- 
4217 Fee $40.

M A N C H E S T E R  - One 
carpeted rom with extras. 
$32 weekly. Roommates. 
236^217 Fee $40.

Apartmanta For Ront 53 
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NOW AVAILABLE - 4 
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  f o r  
m a t u r e  a d u l t s .  No  
a p p l i a n c e s .  No pets .  
References, security. One 
car parking. 649-1265.

E A S T  H A R T F O I  
Taking applications (o 
and tw o  b e d i '  
apartments. Includei^ 
hot water, and oppU'
No pets. Adults p r f  
Call 289HX)00 betwe 
and 5:30 or 289-310 
5:30.

L O V E L Y  C O U N T R Y  
SETTING. 2 Room  fur
nished apartment in older 
home. Available June 1st. 
$185 includes heat and 
utilities. 742-9564 after 6 
p.m.

Raaort P ro p arty  For 
Ront 56
••••••••••••••••••••••••
P R O V I N C E T O W N  E f 
ficiency condo. Week star
ting June 6th. Sleeps four. 
On oeach. Bargain 644-9974 
after 5 p.m.

Wantod to Rant 57

T H R E E  R O O M
A P A R T M E N T  w i th  
appliances. Approximately 
$160 mo n th l y .  In the 
Machester/East Hartford 
area. Cali 742-7818.

Mlac. tor Rant 58

STARCRAFT C A M P E R  
FOR RENT - Sleeps 6. 
Stove, furnace, ice box, 
canopy. A few prime weeks 
left. $98.99 per week. 646- 
0599.

TO C L E A N  C O F F E E  
STAINS from  china or 
plastic, rub stain with 
baking soda. To find a cash
buyer for that china closet 

tuny appiiancea xiicnen, , ,3 ,̂̂  3
a ll e l e c t r i c .  De po s i t ,  J  ciags-fied.

BOLTON - New duplex, 5 
acres wooded, 3 bedrooms, 
fully applianced kitchen, 
a ll e l e c t r i c .  Dep 
R e f e r e n c e s .  $500 per 
month plus utilities. 649- 
5678 or 643/8538 after 6 p.m. 
or weekends.

EAST HARTFORD - 3 
rooms, large yard, no pets.

Motorcyclaa-BIcyclaa 64

BOYS K-MART 26 ' bike. 
Excellent condition. $45 
negotiable. Call 646-5044 
after 3:30 p.m.

Campara, Trallara and 
Moblla Homaa 65
•••••••••••••••••••••••a
CAMPER FOR SALE. De 
Camp Trailer, 14 foot. Self- 
c o n t a i n e d .  S l e e p s  6 . 
Excellent condition. 643- 
8331.

LEGAL NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID

The Manchester Public Schools 
s o l i c i t s  b id s  t o r
TYPEW RITERS, BUSINESS 
MACHINES M AINTENANCE for 
the 1981 1982 school year Sealed 
bids will be received until 3:30 
P M ,  June 9, 1981. at which tim e 
Ihey will be publicly opened. The 
right is reserved to reject any and 
all bids. Specifications and bid 
form s m ay be secured at tbe 
Business O ffice , 43 N School 
Street. Manchester. Connecticut 
Raymond E, D em ers. Business 
Manager.
0324)5

^IT'S eOOKOUTi 
TIMEI

u
flinning
kirbtqM?

Nm 4 I  (rH 
niscagMNas
itum; duck

tin NenM 
OatiifMi

(j

□  AUTOMOTIVE

H . r r i . n n  S c c u r i t y ,  r e f e r e n c e s
................................................. required. $185. 64^4424.

Autos For Salo 81

.............. Apartmonta For Ront 53
Wantod to Buy 49 t w o

APARTMENTW A N T E D  T O  B U Y  
IM M ED IATELY. Older 
house in need of repair. 
Cash. Please call Frank 
J.T. Strano, Strano Real 
EsUte 646-2000.

Looking (or a good used 
mobile home? Be sure to 
look  in the Classi f ied 
columns ... that's where 
tbe best buys are adver- 
Used!

RENTALS

Room s tor Ront 52

CENTRAL LOCATION. 
F ree parking,  kitchen 
privileges. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. 643-2693 alter 4 
p.m.

C L E A N  F U R N I S H E D  
S L E E P I N G  r o o m  (or  
mature gentlemen. Call 
646-4701 6-9 p.m.

R O O M  
Heated. 

No a p p l i a n c e s .  $225 
monthly. Security. Tenant 
Insurance required. Phone 
646-2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

118 MAIN STREET. Three 
room apartment. Heat and 
hot water. No appliances. 
$380 monthly. Security. Te
nant Insurance required. 
Call 646-2426.9-5 weiekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
bedroom, 5 room rent in 
tw o  f a m i l y  h o u s e .  
Appliances, carpeted, no 
utilities. Adults, no pets. 
Available June 1st. $350 
plus security. Call 646-8518 
alter 4:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER 
ATTRACTIVE Carpeted 4 
room apartment. Built-in 
stove. R eferences. No 
peU. $285. 646-3167, 228-

F E M A L E  R o o m a t e  
wanted after June 1st. 5 
room apt. in Andover near 
lake. $125 plus utilities. No 
pets. 7 4 2 - ^  after 5 p.m.

t a q  s a l e s

TAG SALE - Moving! 1 ^  r {  f a n o u t  ' " ' s a LE^  of furniture, anUques, good C L E A N O U T  S AL!:, . 
Colonial reproouctions, Frlttay May 29th, 10 to 4. 
a p p lia n ces , household Antiques,  h ousew ares.
zoods,goc
Saturday 9 to

smal l  sai lboat .  
1, Autumn 

Street to East Eldrldge to 
79 Patriot Lane.

TAG SALE - 91 Walker St., 
Manchester, Saturday St 
^ n ^ y .  May 30 and 31st. 9- 
4. You need it -  We may 
have it!

TAG SALE - Dishwasher, 
ty p e w rite r ,_ ^ rn ltu rC j

stereo, cam ping equip
ment. 213 Cavan Lane,

MANCHESTER - 5 large 
rooms. Garage. Bus line. 
$325. 646-8238 after 5 p.m.

F O UR  ROOMS WITH 
R E F R I G E R A T O R  and 
stove, newly remodeled. 
$295 per month. No pets. 
Utilities not included. 
Security deposit required. 
P l e a s e  c a l l  871-6098 
between 9-5 or 646-7684 
after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT - 4 room apart
ment  second  f lo or ,  in 
Covetry. Heat lights in
c l u d e d .  No p e l s .  No 
children.Availaole June 
1st. $275 monthly. Plus 
security. Cali 649/MlO.

VERNON FOUR ROOMS 
with air- condit ioning.  
Carpets. No lease. Call 
today. LOCATORS 236- 
5646. FEE.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
Carpeted one bedroom. No 
lease, with appliances. 
Only 1180. LOCATORS 236- 
SM . FEE.

MANCHESTER ■ Utilities 
p a i d .  C a r p e t e d  o n e  
bedroom with garage. $130. 
LOCATORS 236-S6M. FEE.

MANCHESTER - Modem 4 
room apartment. Stove, 
dishwasher, carpeting. No 
pets. $325 monthly. No 
utilities. Available July 
1st. Lease and security. 
6498365.

WAN TED  JUNK AND 
LATE MODEL WRECKS - 
Cash Paid. Call Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
649-3391.

1964 VW Running condi
tion. $400 or best offer. See 
at 97 Bissell Street before 
2:00.

1978 TRANS AM SPECIAL 
E D I T I O N  - B l a c k .  
Excellent condition! T- 
Roof, stereo, custom pin- 
striping, new tires and 
extras! Please call 643- 
0702.

G M C  292 E N G I N E .  
Rebuilt. 6 cylinder and 1934 
Plymouth Pick-up. Needs 
work. 875-3476.

1975 GRANADA. Good con
dition. $1200. Call 6498180.

1965 CHEVY BEL AIR - 
Good running condition. 
$350. Power steering and 
brakes. Call 6468726.

1979
Bed.

TOYOTA 4X4 
Red.Standard

Long
shift.

lury. 
Rain or shine

Homaa tor Ront 54

TAG SALE - MOVING 
O U T OF C O U N T R Y .  
Tools, furniture, m isc. 
i teids .  35 Arnott  Rd.  
Friday 10-5 p.m., Saturday 
8-1 p.m.

76 PATRIOT LANE, off E. 
Eldridge Street. Furniture.sp orts  equ ipm ent and .ts-mrwge r u ™ i ^ .

much more* Saturday May moped, ski boots, hosehold 
S O t T w  3* l t e * r  Saturday Msy 90,9-
Street. Manchester. Rain LStreet, Manchester 
or shine.

FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH. M iscellanei^ 
Items, plants, ^ e d  g ^ .  
May 30, Main S t r e e t ,^ t h  
Windsor, 108.

3 FAMILY, a UtUe bit of 
everything. May 30 & 31.9- 
5. Raindau June 6.104 W. 
Middle Turnpike.

TAG SALE - Saturday St 
Sunday, May 30th li 31st, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Assorted 
i t e m s  ana f ur ni tu re .

SUPER "^ G  SALE - Draf- of Hebron Road and
Brian Drive, Boltonf  graptde art materials 

Thousands o f Item s at 
trem endous d iscou nts. 
Item s like com passes, 
draw ing, ta b les , pads, 
lamps, T-aquares, school 
■uppUes, etc. M w  »;;M . 
F ^ y  128 p.m .; &turday 
9-5 p .m . 811 P 
Avenue, Windsor 
IM). Rain or Shine.

TAG SALE - Ladles and 
Childrens clothing and 
some articles of furniture.

; oouuuaz Saturday May 30th, 10 to 4 . . .  »
P a llsa d o  p.m. The Nearly Nu Shop, availai 
IT (Route 366 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  l o c a t i

4S6W MAIN STREET - 6 
rooms. $400 security. Pay 
utilities and tenant in
s u r a n c e .  No s m a l l  
children. 648-2428, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

SOUTH WINDSOR Ranch 
style 3 bedroom. With gar
age and more. Reasonable. 
LOCATORS 238-5646. FEE.

MANCHESTER HOME - 
Sparkling 2 bedroom . 
Wo n’ t last long. $375. 
LOCATORS 236-Sm. FEE.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ottleoa-Storoa tor Ront

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
CaU 87M801, 10 to 5.

sports pack. Low mileage, 
$7,500. 228-4055.

1974 MERCURY CAPRI. 6- 
cylinder. Excellent condi
tion. $1200. Call 6498084.

DODGE CHALLENGER 
1972. Good condit ion,  
r a d i a ls ,  s t e r e o ,  mag 

s, n . .
$1500. 647-1924 or 64Y-1264 
after 6 p.m.

1973 DATSUN 610, 4-door, 
automatic. Dependable, 
good mechanical condition. 
Some rust, best offer. 647- 
0112 evenings.

1974 F O R D  R A N C H  
WAGON - 49,000 miles. In 
running condition. Needs 
body work. Call between 5 
and 8 p.m. 649-7367.

Manchester.

‘• W  S 9 l l  T h l n g 9  F o r  Y o u "
Infants & Childrens 

Summer Clothing WantedI

m Y T M in  1/2 PRICEH
U L tC A H O II tA L f  NOW OOINO OW 

0 1 J O  a  t M  S K C IA U

m r  Exchange
Mlw PMsUmniar loNl 
■ f t « 8 MU A T i S M w

N EW LY R E N O V A T E D  
310 square feet o ffice  

lable. Main Street 
l o c a t i o n  w i t h  a m p l e  
parking. CaU 649-2801.

O F F IC E  SPACE FOR 
RENT. 800 iquare feet. 
pNewly iwdecorated. Very 
rreaaonable. CaU 6498751 
between 8 and 5.

MANCHESTER • Central
ly ton tod , 1st floor, high 
traffic, vtaiblUty, cen
tr a l  a ir .  1200 sq.  ft .  
ReaaonaUe. 041-2121.

5,000 Ft. WIU aulMUvlde In 
SmaU S c io n s .  30 Oakland 
Street, ManchMter. 848- 
3251.

okinq

w h e e l s

LEGAL NOTICES

A U D I T  R E P O R T

In accordance with Section 7.394 o ( the General Statutes, notice is 
hereby given that there is on tile in the O lllce  of the Town Clerk, the 
Audit Report o l the Kighlh Utilities District ol Manchester for the year 
ended June 30. 19*0. which is open for public inspection during the 

.regular business hours.

Dated at Manchester. C onnectioit. this M lh day o l M a t  1981
Edward Tomkiel, Town Clerk 

062-05 ____________________________

Motorcyeloa-Bleycloa 84

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
R a t e s  A v a i l a b l e !  
Immediate Binding Lay-. 
Up Options. Call Joan, 
Clarke Insurance Agency, 
643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE, see us now 
for same day coverage and 
competitive rates. Ask for 
Judy dr Janet, Crockett 
Agency, Inc., 641-1577,

10 SPEED  INVERSON 
BIKE, white, hardly used. 
Great condition. $w. 049- 
8243 before 2:30 or after 
5:30

1980 HO ND A M O P E D  
MODEL PA50. 120 miles. 
Excellent condition. Make 
me an offer .648-8390.

1977 HONDA 7S0K. Black, 
lo w  m i l e a g e ,  w i n d  
Jam m er, other extras. 
11900. 2288085.

HIS AND HER BIKES 
ROSS 28”  3-speed, good 
condition. Asking $40 or 
best offer. CaU 8408052 
after 3 p.m..

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040 

B ID  !NO. L -65
N O T IC E  T O  C O N T R A C T O R S —  

I N V I T A T I O N  T O  BI D

In accordance with provisions of the Town Charter, sealed proposals 
will be received in the Office ol Ihe Director ol General Services ol the 
Town ol Manchester. Connecticut until

Il OO A M E D S T , June 10, 1961

At which ume said proposals shall publicly be opened lor furnishing of 
all materials, labor, equipment arid iiKldentals for “ WATER MAIN 
RECONSTRUCTION CONTRACT NO. 19, WATER SYSTEM 
IMPROVEMENTS" Bids shall be opened in the Hearing Room ol the 
Manchester Town Hall.

ConU-act DocumenU. Including drawings and technical specifications 
arc 00 file at Uie Olllce ol Ute Director ol General Services located at 
Uie Municipal Building. 41 Center Street, Manchester. Connecticut

( M e n  o< Contract DocumenU may be obUined by depositing Fifty 
dX m  (150.00) with the Director ol General Services lor each set of 
documenU so obUined. Each such deposit will be relunded if the 
drawings and Contract DocumenU are relgmed in good condition within 
ten (10) days alter the Bid opening.

Tbe Town ol Manchester reserves the right to waive any inlormalities 
or to reject any or all Bids.

Each bidder must deposit with his Bid. security In the amount . form 
and subject to the condiUons provided in tbe Instructions to Bidders

Attention ol Bidders Is particularly called to the requiremenU Us to con 
dlUons ol employment to be obterved and minimum wage rales to be 
paid under Ihia Contract.

No Bidder may withdraw his Bid within thirty days alUr the actual 
dau  ol the Bid opening.

May 96. 1961
Robert B W eiu, General Managei

T n c  

G o M l f i e d

643-2711


